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$7600 —76 Constance St.
parkoaêe. The Toronto World Warehouse for Rent

Adame Bldg., Frederick St. 
Approx, forty-two thousand square feet I 
Good elevator and shipping facilities. 
Excellent light. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS 4, CO.,

38 King St. East.

Solid brick detached residence containing 
9 roams and bathroom; sun room; laundry 
tube; hot water heating; 3 fireplaces; 
Itsrdweed on two floors. Mutual drive 
amused for. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
# King St. East.N :

■ Main 5450.
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fROUT OF AUSTRIANS CONTINUES ; LIGHTNING BLOW BY CÂNADIANS 
AS ITALIANS HAMMER FORWARD HAS BOTTLED UP VALENCIENNES

Armistice Ter ms Accepted by Turkey immecKate Retirement or Something
----------- jE—   in Nature of a Miracle Can Save

uvercoats
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Resistance at Livenza is 
Annihilated, Pordrone, 
Belluno and Other Towns 
Captured, Prisoners In
creased and Billions in 
Booty Taken.

AUSTRIAN NAVY HANDED 
OVER TO SLAV COUNCIL

German Troops There—French 
Launch Successful Attack on the 
Aisne Front—Belgians Continue Gains

The terms of the armistice granted
by the allied powers to Turkey fol
low;
First: The opening of the Dardanelles j 

and the Bosphorus and access to the 
Black Sea. Allied occupation of tihe 
Bosphorus forts.

Second: The positions of all mine
fields, torpedo tubes and other ob
structions in Turkish waters are to i 
be indicated and assistance given to 
sweep or remove them, as may be 
required.

Third: All available Information 
cernlng mines in the Black Sea is 
to be communicated.

Fourth: All allied prisoners of war and 
Armenian Interned persons and pri
soners are to be collected In Con
stantinople and handed over un
conditionally to the allies.

Fifth: Immediate demobilization of 
the Turkish army, except such troops 
as are required for surveillance on 
the frontiers and for the mainten
ance of internal order. The number 
of effectives and their disposition to 
be determined later by the allies 
after consultation with the Turkish 
Government.

Sixth: The surrender of all

Express Reserve About Actual 
Ownership, But Fleet is 

Taken Over by Agram 
Authorities.

Compete,
Une onditional

plies and communication with these 
officers if they. do not obey the order 
to surrender.

Sixteenth: The surrender of ail garri
sons in Hedjaz, Asttlr, Yemen, Syria 
and Mesopotamia to the nearest al
lied commander, and withdrawal of 
Turkish troops from Cilicia, except 
those necessary to maintain order, 
as will be determined under clause 
six.

Seventeenth: The use of all ships and 
repair facilities at all Turkish ports 
and arsenals.

Eighteenth: The surrender of all ports 
occupied in Trlpolitania and Cy- 
renaica, including Mlsurata, to the 
nearest allied garrison.

Nineteenth: All Germans and Aus
trians, naval, military or civilian, to 
be evacuated within one month from 
Turkish dominions, and those in re
mote districts as soon after that 
time as may be possible.

Twentieth: Compilante with such or
ders as may be conveyed for the dis
posal of equipment, arms and am
munition, including the transport of 
that portion of the Turkish army 
which is demobilized under clause 
five.

Twenty -first : An allied representative 
to be attache^ to the Turkish minis
try of supplies in order to safeguard 
allied interests. This.representative 
to be furnished with all aid neces
sary for this purpose.,

Twenty-second: Turkish prisoners are 
Id be kept at the disposal of the al
lied powers. The release of Turkish 
civilian prisoners and prisoners over 
military age is to be considered.

Twenty-third: An obligation on the 
part of Turkey to cease all relations 
with tihe central powers.

Twenty-fourth: In cape of disorder in 
the six Armenian vilayets, the allies 
reserve to themselves, the right to 
occupy any part of them.

Twenty-fifth: Hostilities between the 
allies and Turkey shall cease from 
noon, local time, Thursday, the 31st 
of October, 1918.

London. Nov. 1.—A German 
wireless despatch picked up by 
the British admiralty tonight 
says that, according to an im
perial proclamation, the Austro- 
Hungarian navy has been hand
ed over to the South Slav na
tional council sitting in Agram.

In tihe decree the Austro- 
Hungarian authorities make an 
express reserve about the actual 
ownership of the fleet, but say 
until the international question 
is settled there is no objection to 
the employment of national em
blems by the side of the war flag 
after the transfer to the coun

cil.
In the transfer of the Danube 

flotilla to the Hungarian Gov
ernment, the flotilla commander 
is' instructed to release non- 
Hungarian members of the 
crews.

IT LONG TROUSErI 
fS, $9.95. pi

London, Nov. 1.—The armistice 
accepted by Turkey amounts to 
“complete and unconditional sur
render."

This statement was made by 
Lord Robert Cecil, assistant sec re- 
t»ry of state for foreign affaire, to 
the Aesociated Press tonight.

Lord Robert emphasized the 
statement of the foreign office by 
saying that “no secret undertak
ings or engagements have been 
made with Turkey as far as the 
British Government Ts concerned,” 

He added that the armistice had 
been signed by Greet Britain on 
behalf of all the allies.-

Discussing condition in Ger
many Lord Robert said the indica
tions of the last day or two 
that the pan-Germans, were losing 
their hold. He declared that no 
Bolshevism had been reported in 
Germany, but that it was spread
ing in a part of Austria.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

London, Nov. 1.—General' Diaz, 
the Italian commander-in-chief, 
handed the armistice terms to the 
Austrian commander today, ac
cording to The -Evening Star. The 
terme of the armistice, the news
paper adds, will be published to
morrow.

With the British Army in France and Belgium, Nov. l.—Valenciennes 
today was bottled up as the result of a lightning blow by the British on 
both aides of the city. Only immediate retirement from the place, or some
thing in the nature of a miracle, can save the German troops, who at noon 
had only a narrow gateway open to them for retreat toward the east.

Meantime, the French and British and Americans along the Deynse- 
Avelghem front in Belgium continued successfully the advance begun 
terday morning. The heavy enemy resistance encountered 
yesterday died out during the night.

The main attack at Valenciennes was south of the city, just above 
Farnars. The Canadians, who engineered the drive, were supported by one 
of the heaviest artillery bombardments of the war. The gunfire" was ter- 
rlHC™an*thl8 made the going easy for the overseas infantry which followed.

The idea of the Canadians in using this great barrage was to crush the 
resistance as quickly as possible, so as to save allied lives. The bombard
ment had the desired effect, for the opposition offered by the enemy was 
not strong, and the Canadians pushed rapidly thru to their lines, which 
gave them the whole of the railway line running south from Valencien nee.

The enemy's casualties were heavy, 
and the little Rhonelle Hiver was lined 
with German dead, 
enemy massed for

nd broken lines, bu^, 
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con- yes- 
on this sector,Washington, Nov. 1.—Rout of the 

Austrian armies on the Italian front 
continues, said an official despatch to
night from Rome. The number of 
prisoners Is increasing rapidly and 
continuously, while more than 700 cap
tured guns have been counted. The 
booty captured already is of enormous 
quantity.

After annihilating the resistance of 
the Austrians at the Livenza, Italian 
cavalry divisions have pushed forward 
and now are nearing the Tagliamento 
River. Great numbers of airplanes 
preceding the Italian troops are using 
tibelr machine guns on the retreating 
enemy columns.

The Italians also are fast advancing 
in the direction of Udinte, end Por
drone already has been taken. The 
third army, reinforced by marines, has 
occupied the whole intricate zone along 
the Adriatic. Belluno has been occu
pied by the twelfth army, while at the 
extreme eastern sector of tihe front 
Itallah marines have occupied Caorle.

Strong Resistance.
FYom the Stellvio to the Aetico the 

Austrians are strongly, resisting, the 
despatch said, but they are wavering 
beyond the Asiago Plateau and are in 
titter rout all along the rest of the 
front

"The battle continues all along the 
front," «aid the despatch. “The ene
my is ejjrongly maintaining his resis
tance from the Stellvio to the Astico, 
but he is wavering beyond the Asiago 
Plateau and Is in utter rout all along 
the rest of the front. The greatest de
fence that the enemy has is the natural 
obstacles along the read of its retreat 
Our troops are full of enthusiasm and 
are following the enemy relentlessly. 
The Italian artillery has been rapidly 
brought into action and all the cap
tured enemy artillery is being used to 
hamper the retreat.

“Divisions of Italian cavalry have 
T.ttoihilated thé resistance of the ene
my at the Llvenrça^fiavi? re-established j

i A
.
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172,659Belgrade Reached About noon the.29.
counter-attacks 

from Saultadn. According to the latest 
reports tiho Canadian artillery 
dealing with the projected assault.

At the -same time the Canadians at
tacked with other British troops, and 
drove forward north of the city, 
forced a crossing 

I Audenerdp was gravely 
today. The lighting yesterday was of 
a different nature, 'pi 
tiUery_malotaiiféti st heavy -«re thruuut, 
the day, and German machine 
riers, scattered in greet number» thru- 
out the sector, fought stubbornly, until 
they were killed or compelled to sur
render. Tbe main resistance 
from these sources.

to behind the 
ready has beei 
carried ouL

ire-war frontier al- 
lordered and will be8 Hats Prisoners"' Taken by the British 

in Three Months, Including 
48,000 in October.

A French and Serbian Cavalry Are at 
Outer Defences of City.

Sfionlca, Nov. 1.—French and Ser
bian cavalry have reached the outer 
defences of Belgrade, capital of Ser
bia, says a French official communi
cation issued this evening. ^

The French and Serbian forces are 
approaching Semqndrla about SO 
miles southeast of ^Belgrade. Serbian 
troops have occupied Pojega.

-----------BUY BONDS----------
Toronto Schools Remain Closed 

Until Further Notice is Given

was
war ves

sels in Turkish waters or waters oc
cupied by Turkey. These ships will 
be interned in such Turkish port or 
ports as may be directed, except 
such small vessels as are required: 
for police and similar purposes In 
Turkish territorial waters.

Seventh: The allies to have the right 
to occupy any strategic points in tihe 
event of any situation arising which 
threatens the security of the allies.

Eighth: Free use by allied Ships of all 
ports and anchorages now in Turk
ish occupation, and denial of their 
use by the enemy. Similar condi
tions are to apply to Turkish 
cantile shipping in Turkish waters, 
for the purpose of trade and the de
mobilization of the army.

Ninth: Allied occupation of the Taurus 
tunnel system.

Tenth:

Eleventh : A part
ready has been $fcdered to be evacu
ated by Turkis 
der to be eve 
the allies, aft 
the situatjo*. £

Twelfth tW

Transcaucasia al-lats, $1.45—English 1 
bats, in tapered and J 
5. Excellent value at 1 
Not all sizes in any I 
ihone or C.O.D. or- 1 
j limited. Regularly 
[50. Friday bargain

London, Nov. i.—in the past 
three months the British forces 
in France have taken 173,659 pri
soners and 2,378 guns from the 
Germans, according to an official 
communication received from 
Field Marshal Haig tonight.
’ During tihe month pf October 
the British forpes fighting in 
France captured 49,000 prisoners 
and 926 guns.

oops. The remain
ed if required by 
they have studied

and.
of the Scheldt.

threatened.
1

telegraph and cable 
ntrolled by .tihe al-

lc German ar-
statkma to be
lies. Turkish Government massages 1 
to be excepted.

Thirteenth: Prohibition against tbe 
destruction of any naval, military or 
commercial material.

Fourteenth: Facilities are to be given 
for the purchase of coal, oil, fuel and 
naval material from Turkish sources, 
after the requirements of the coun
try have been met.

gun-

Warm 
r Coats

0\cti-me

CLEARING MINES 
FROM DARDANELLES

At the request of the MiO.H. and 
the local board of health the public, 
night and separate schools of the city 
will not reopen on Monday as 
viously announced, tut will 
closed until further notice.

The schools of Todmorden will open 
on Monday.

The battle waged more or less over 
open ground,
ffrmhouaes, which «till arc inhabited 
by Belgian, civilian#. Enemy macHlnd 
gunners were stationed In practically 
every house, and the civilians, who 
had no protection but their homos 
cowered indoors while the fierce fight
ing swirled about them.

French Launch Attack.
Paris, Nov. 1.—The Fourth French 

Army in conjunction with tin- Ameri
cans on their right, launched an at
tack this morning on the Aisne front,
•to the north and south of Vouztera. 
according to the official statement is
sued by the war office tonight. The 
attack was on a front cf about 121-2 
miles from the region eo*t of Attigny 
to the north of Ollzy.

Five Mile Advance.
London. Nov. 1.—Today's attack in 

London. Nov. 1.—A large fleet of the Flanders was rewarded by an advance 
latest types of British mine sweepers ™.ore,t^ani flv(i 71,11 on a ten-mile 
today began the tedious task of clear- Kdt from°Trch'.m îoXrere To 

ing the Dardanelles of mines and miles south of Ghent. This advance 
other obstructions. This work, toge- Probably will enable the Belgians to
ther with other safeguards which the ÎU®1!, *** ,tnel"y over Derivation 

,,, , Canal to the Terneuze Canal,
allies consider to be necessary before South of Valenciennes the attack 
the allied fleet enters the tortuous resulted in an advance of two miles 
waterway leading past Constantinople I on a 'four-mile front and the capture

Sea, will take several days. In the ■ which is flooded, 
opinion of the British admiralty. The French and Americans on the

A fortnight ago the allied fleet test- ®°uth*rn part of the battle line, al- 
, tacking thru Attigny, have advanced

ed the efficiency of the forts Inside the belt ween three and four miles and are 
Dardanelles by dropping a few shells nearing Buzancy.

. Won’t Damage Town,
British Headquarters In France, , * 

Nov. 1.—The British batteries speedily 1 
could render Valenciennes untenable, 
but It is not desired that the town 
should be damaged. This fact is 
largely responsible for the prolonga
tion of the fighting around Valen-

mer-
a'mong hamlets andpre- 

remain None of the 
above materials are to be exported.

Fifteenth: The surrender of all Turk
ish officers in Trlpolitania and Cy- 
renaica to the nearest Italian gar- 
rlson. Turkey agrees to stop eup-

weight. Made from 
it in fancy stitch, 
ing storm collar— 
Colors grey with 

rith grey, grey with 
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Large Fleet of British Mine 
Sweepers Yesterday Began 

the Task.

--------BUY BONDS--------
WILL MAKE PEACE. Immediate withdrawal of 

Turkish troops from northern Persia
German-Austrian State Council Issues 

a Proclamation.

Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—The German- 
Austrian state council has issued a 
proclamation, according to a despatch 
from Vienna, announcing that it lias 
asuin ed the government of German- 
Austria. an# that it will conclude peace 
In accord with the German Empire.

----------- BUY BONDS------------
AMNESTY GRANTED.,

10,000 Revolutionaries Pardoned by 
Finnish Administration.

■BUY BONDI

slate. VICTORY LOAN EDITIONLEND
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MONEY

NAVAL FIGHT LIKELYBUYrgain $3.79.

The Toronto World BONDS 
‘ TODAYScotch Knit Under

man’s Make Shirts 
Bluish grey, with 
s and skirt—double 
stic ribbed cuffs and 
t to 44. Regularly 
garment 95c.
iers—Elastic web- 
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ends. Regularly

Allied Fleet Will Probably 
Come to Grips With Former 

Russian Vessels.
APROBB: $10,000,000 today. SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 2 1918 VOL. I.—No. 6

A GOOD BUY FOR US: A GOOD-BYE FOR THE KAISER
the communications to make the pas
sage of the infantry easier, and are Stockholm, Nov. 1. — The Finnish 
already nearlug the Tagliamento administrator on Thursday announced 
lUver. officially the granting of amnesty to

"The elxth Italian army went into about 10.000 revolutionaries, accord- 
action yesterday and has brilliantly lo advices received here from Hel- 
carrieti on an irresistible action on the singfors. All persons sentenced to 
Prcnta, supported by the Ancona Bri- four years' imprisonment or less will

be released.

SOMEBODY LOST 
FIVE HUNDRED DOMINION SUMMARY SPORTS EVENTS 

NEXT SATURDAYSUMMARY TO 12 M„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, «18.
Totals of applications officially reported to W. S. 

Hodgens, Chairman Dominion Business Committee, follows:
£?.£°£TJ? ....................................................826,743,600
O^AIU° ....................................................  67,571.800
CANADA ......................................................118,101,150
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ...........................  $5,538.600
Previously reported ........................... 20,805,000

TotiU .....................................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (including 

Toronto)—
Yesterday’s returns ...;............
Previously reported ....................

, Total ......................................
OTHER PROVINCEK—

/British Columbia ...........................
/ Alberta ................................ ..............

// Saskatchewan ................................
z Manitoba ..........................................

Montreal ............ ...............................
Quebec ................7............................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia . r..............................
Prince Edward Island .........

A member of the special 
subscriptions committee went 
lo Prescott and lined up all 
the big firms—so he 
posed. After he had 
back to Toronto, the people 

of Prescott collected among 
the rest of the inhabitants. 
Going to the ferry company 
there, a small concern that 
has boats plying from Pres
cott to Ogdensburg, they 
obtained a subscription of 
$100,000. 

men did not think they were 
worth calling on!

The Special Features
Committee of the Tordnto 
Victory Loan
is arranging for a big sports 
demonstration to take place 

i on University 
the afternoon of Saturday, 
November 7, It is an Inno
vation that has' been tried 
with great

$67 571 800 *f*® soldiers in France and 
England, and will be de- 

$5.676.700 signed on a scale to bo long 
î'939'300 ’ remembered by the sporting 
libs’,150 I fraternity of the city.

are as

fc'ade. sup-
come organization■ --------BUY BONDS----- —

COUNT TISZA SHOT.Valley is Occupied.
"The fourth army has completed the 

occupation of 'the valley of Fonzazo 
anti the Bologna brigade haa occupied 
Filtre.

“The twelfth army, after conquer
ing the pass of Que 1:0, has rapidly 
advanced south of Belluno, and after 
brilliantly rounding the depression of 
Vadalto, has advanced on Belluno and 
occupied the city.

“The third army, reinforced also by 
a regiment of marines, has occupied 
the whole Intricate zone along the 
Adriatic.

"In the direction of Udine the Ita
lian -troops are also fast advancing. 
Pordrone haa fallen into our hands. 
At the extreme eastern sector of the 
front Italian marines have occupied 
Caorle.

“Great numbers of airplane* are 
preceding our troops and arc operat
ing their machine guns on the re
treating enerhv columns.

“The number of prisoners is in
creasing rapidly. More than 700 guns 
captured have already been counted. 
The booty captured iu of an enormous 
quantity."

pr Sweaters, 49c— 
quality union yarn. 

I collar. Elastic rib 
to 32. Special to-

I. Formed Hungarian Premier Assassin
ated in Budapest.

Copenhagen, Nov. 1.—Count Tisza, 
the former Hungarian premier, has 
been killed by a soldier, according 
to a Budapest telegram today. Tljc 
count fell victim to a revolver shot 
while hr was out walking.

—--------BUY BONDS--------—
DINEEN’S MEN'S HAT DISPLAY 

FOR SATURDAY.

Something Exclusive in Every Line.

The men of Toronto know that when i 
the W. and D. Dineen Co. announce 
the Semi-annual Hat Opening there is 
going to be displayed not only a com
plete and world-wide collection of the 
latest styles, but also something ex
clusive which cannot tie purchased 
elsewhere in Canada.

This season’s showing is far ahead 
of all prenons displays and represents 
the best European and American 
makes in high-class hats for men.

Silk Hats—Henry Heath, Christy & 
Co., and Hillgate, London, $7.00 to 
$12.00.

Black Derby Hats—Very attractive 
styles in new designs by Christv of' 

• London. Henry Heath. Dunlap of New j 
1 ork fthe greatest of American mak
ers. for whom we are sole agents), and 
Stetson of Philadelphia. There are 
also very many new blocks of other 
manufacturers’ Derby Hats, $5.00 
$8.00.

Soft Hats—Greens, greys, browns 
and blacks, $1.50 to $7.00.

Tweed Hats and Caps—a very fine 
line of Harris Tweed and Scotch mix-
u1?8 .a11 co,or8 every design.
Hats, $1.00: Caps $1.50 to $3.50.

For today only—special line of Soft 
Hats, worth up to $1.00. for $2.85. Rain 
Coats. Umbrellas and Furs.
Co., 110 5 on.gr street, Toronto.

•BUY BONDS---------

avenue on
$26,743,600

.$12,35?,S00 

. 55,212,000 success among\ And the Toronto
! on them. The reply of the Turks was 
quick and fairly accurate, showing 
that the fortifications are still prob
ably In good shape. The 50-mile 

, age thru the waterway is a veritable 
sea of mines and other obstructions, 
which it will require some little time 

: to remove. In addition, the mine
! sweepers will be hindered by the swift 1 cit?n.es", .... .
, currents, which are stronger at this ! Todays attack brought the British 
i season of the year than at any other- I wcl1 up yn the hi«h «round southeast 
! ’Hie allied fleet, it is bellved. is sure <!f Valenciennes and in a poeltion to 
| to come to grips with the old Russian | dominate the enemy s line of com

munication. I bat the Germans anti
cipate an attempt to storm the town 
is indicated by the fact that they are 
evacuating the civilian inhabitants.

The vigorous counter-attacks and 
hard fighting by the Germans today 
proved that it is tho enemy’s intention 
to cling t to this important strategic 
point as long aji possible. But the 
tightening of the grip of the allies 
presently Is bound to squeeze the ene
my out of Valenciennes.

Tournai the Apex.
With the British Forces in Belgium, 

Nov. 1.—As the result of the opera
tions Of Ge:i. Plumeria army in con
junction wit l the Belgian force’s there 
has been a great extension of the al
lied front northwardu along the 
Scheldt RiFer. The obstinately-de
fended Towh of Tournai ie beginning 

the apex of a large aal-

sweater Coals, 69c 
-elastic rib knit— 
;orm collar, grey 
to 32. Regularly

GIVES SILK BANNER.

Sir John Eaton Présenta 
Flag for Competition.

Kir John Eaton has pre
sented a beautiful silk ban
ner to be held by the dis
trict whose teams have ob
tained the most tubscrip- i GRAND TOTAL TOR THE DOMINION .......... $118.101.150 The Robert Slmnsnn r„m.
lions to date, ihc flag to be Dominion Total end of fifth day last year........ $57.316.000 pany's eiuDloytsP «tartina
given out each evening the Ontario Total end of fifth day last year........... 48.512,300 out with an obirriiv»
teams meet. District Chief Toronto Total end of fifth day last year............ 19,268,000 $250,000, have raised it to

1' last nl«ht ■ ■ ■ ------------- ' ' $139.000, being $R)«ij ;
fge District C. Someone call - __ 1 member of the firmed out as he received it . TORONTO TOTALS K,NG EDWARD HOTEL 3ea„ 0 lhe firm "Better get a photo of It to 1VJKVJPI I KJ IUIAU HOLDS THE RECORT SeaS'
remember it by. You won’t „ 
have It long.” District. \

i\
pass-

I
$24,383,150

5,997.050
! I30,380,200

2.070.900 _____
; Rus» $439.000, a Record for 

190,800 Payroll Percentage,

SIMPSONS EMPLOYES
te.

r chiefs fleet in the Black Sea if the war 
: tlnues a few weeks longer. There is 
, every reason to believe tlu« the Ger
mans have put this fleej in good rrder.

‘ It consists of seven pre-dreadnoughts,
' two cruisers and 12 submarines, 
j sides at least 26 other types of war 
craft. The enemy has the advantage 
of three good bases in the Black Sea 
—Odessa, Sebastopol and Nikoiaiev— 
but it is likely that they are short of 

: ammunition.

con-for each 
over-

Dütii night they re* 
ported to date subscriptions 
totaling $165.900, the largest 
percentage .of their payroll 
of any firm so far in To
ronto.

!Lawn Handker- 
nstitched border. 
6 for 54c. 
id Border Mind
ly bargain, 3 for

Amount__ The Kir.g Edward Hotel
$^82.900 ; holds the record for hotel

609.300 
272,350 
521,200

; ; be-A
B employes in America for 

buying Victory bonds. Four 
hundred and twenty-ono 
employes took 121 bonds, 
totaling over 17 per cent 
of the payroll. The total 
amount subscribed is $10,- 
000.

PICTURES HELP.

The total amount of bonds 
sold In front of the Glen 
Theatre last night was $27 - 
050. The Beaver Theatre In 
West Toronto, which fwas 
also showing Victory Wan 
pictures, sold $12.500 wïrth 
of bonds. Pictures will be 
shown in front of each of 
those theatres again tonight.

C---------- BUY BONDS----------
INDEPENDENT ARMY. , D

“I'LL TAKE $10,000." •

"That picture 
right home to me, 
man In front of the Alien 
„„ _ "1 Just thought-;
» hat If it was my wife. 
I’ll take $10,060." -

K

Formation of German-Austrian Force 
is Proceeding.

Friday team totals $2,513,600 
Specials ........ .. 3,625.000

brought It. 
- ” said a At Nikoiaiev fo tr

cruisers are being built. One of then 
Is nearly completed.

!bite Lawn, also 
red border hand- 
ly bargain, 7 for

-Amsterdam, Nov. 1.—Before Tues
day's sitting of the German-Austrian 
national assembly, says a despatch 
from Vienna, dated 'Wednesday, a 
great crowd gathered outside the land- 
baus. where a meeting was held. 
Speeches were made from the bal
cony and German national eongs ware 
Bung.

Replying to a deputation which li
lted the formation of a national 

army to maintain order. President 
Lynhoffer of the assembly declared 
that the formation of an independe.rt 
German-Austrian army was proceed
ing.

Theatre.$5,938.600
Previously.............  20,805,000

Grand total....... $26,713,600
High man for Toronto, D. 

C. Donaldson of District E, 
with $71,500.

BUY BONDSSHE'LL GET IT.

Mias Kathleen Herbert of 
New York, who collected 
$50,000 there for the recent 
Liberty Loan, ia in Toronto 
and has already sold $22.- 
000 worth of Victory bonds. 
She expecta to sell $250.000 
worth before the campaign ends.

PLOTS ARE SPREADING.i
MAITLAND WINS.i

to. German Newspapers Appeal to People 
to Refrain.

Paris, Nov. 1.—Revolutionary plote in | [°n/i?UrC ** 1 
Berlin and Hamburg, and in the Rhine

Today’s Limerick i George H. Maitland, «05* 
' Indian road, Toronto has 

been awarded the ' 
prize In the Victory Ixian 
Poetry Content. The prize 
is a $50 bond.

Nursery RhymesTher was an old man of St 
Just

Said, in Victory bonds do I 
trust.

The country is back of 
them

So I’ve laid in a stack of 
them.

And I'll buy the blamed 
things till t bust.

Ifirst

C<S)iD&!psisoy
LnnaaSûoâl

, . . The appearance of American ■troops
provinces of Westphalia have become (n this fighting must be the source 
so widespread that all the newspapers ot great discomfiture to the Germane, 
are publishing appeals to the people to j reminding them' in a most effective 
refrain from participation in such nets way of the rapidly increasing strength 
against the government. This infor- of the American armies, and Marshal 

1 nation is telegraphed from Zurich by Forh's ability to throw their 
I the cjrrc-?pondent of Le Journal.

BUY BONDS----------- ’

Diddle, diddle dumpling, my 
son John

Went bed with histo
breeches on.

He wouldn’t take time to 
dress again:

He’s working all night in 
the loan Campaign

8 There is to be a big Vic- Twelve thousand Grand 
tory Lean meeting In Earls- Trunk employes in Ontario 
court tonight, when the I and Quebec in five dav« 
hand of the Earlscourt G. ' have, passed the million- 
" - v. A. will play. dollar mark.

Dineen weight.
In this part of the wee tern front with- 

i out relaxing the major
BUY BONDS-P ^peratlons.
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llllti liilll,' ! • Advance is Rapid.

The British troops rapidly attained 
; jilt = Il I tifi* objectives. As a rule the
1 j!1 j; enemy fought stubbornly, but not des-
£ ml j if perately, and was not long to' sur-

nn*mr<Uuc when in a tight corner. 
1 “ ’ tanks did invaluable work in

dealing with camouflaged
neats. So; quickly did the attack 

go to some .placets that the enemy’s 
motor ambulances and mechanical 
transports were captured before' they 
could be cranked up.

The' British are fighting typical 
field warfare. The line of attack is 
developing into a series of local com
bats to which cyclist patrols are par
ticipating and doing excellent service 
with their machine guns.

The Germans attempted some coun
ter-attacks, but these were nowhere 
euooessful.

!i ,
SATof wooded nllis and ravines, the Bols de 

Bas and the Foret de Boult, which It is 
in the interest of both the French and 
American armies to turn. General Gou- 
raud'e front of attack Is directed not til- 
east; that of the Americans Is directed 
straight north. It Is clear that, as Gou- 
raud’s army advances northeast across 
the Argon ne In the direction of Le 
Chesne, while the Americans progress 
northwards, that the mass of the Boult 
forest and the Bols de Bas will be turned 
by the French from the northwest and 
by the Americans from the east, and 
must be evacuated by the enemy.

The future operations towards Mezloree 
and the German main lines cf communi
cation with Germany seem to d '.|»ind 
largely on the success of the battles 
launched today on Doth sides of the Ar- 
gonne. When the enemy has been evict
ed from the woods and ravines of the 
great forest, and the French and Ameri
can armies have Joined hands beyond it, 
the way to the north will be dear.

French Statement.
The text of the French statement 

reads:
“Between /St. Quentin le Petit and 

Herpy the fighting was resumed this 
morning and continued all day. In spite 
of his resistance, the enemy had to give 
up ground in the region of Bapogne and 
Recouvance. To the west of Herpy we 
captured prisoners.

“The troops of the fourth army in 
conjunction with the American army on 
the right, attacked this morning on the 
Aisne front to the north and south of 
Vouzlers on a front of twenty kilometres 
from the region to the east of Attlgny 
to the north at Olizy. We penetrated 
into German positions, strongly held and 
defended with stubbornness to the east 
of Attlgny. We have captured Rilly- 
aux-Olee.

"Further south our troops have crossed 
the Aisne and carried Semuy and Voncq 
in sharp fighting and are pushing ener
getically toward the east. They have 
purhed back the enemy over three kilo
metres In this locality; They have deep
ly penetrated into the Voncq wood.

“The battle has not been less violent 
on the heights to the east of Vouzlere. 
We have taken a foothold on the plateau 
of Les A^eux, to the northeast of Ter- 
ron. We have reached the western out
skirts of -the Vandy wood and also the 
brook to the east of Chestres.

“On our right our troops have gone 
beyond Falaise and have conquered the 
crest to the southwest of the Primat. 
Up to the present several hundred pri
soners are reported with a certain num
ber of guns, including four batteries of

Airplane Raids. "

mRESULTS IN ONTARIO
-Ü Store

steri Voice
Records

Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected 
Special Subscriptions and Percentage 

of Objectives.

! Clo
JI machine Î

il
;! ;

! ;

summary by divisions.

1
>1

Western
Total Percent of 

_ to date, objective.
Toronto ......................... $26,743,600
Ottawa Vatlley ......... 4,7741600

......................... 4 901.700
^®nt,ral ......................... 4,441,060

Hamilton & Niagara S^LOOO
Lomton & Southern. 6,740,000 
Northern ...................... 2,9451950

Ws

\

Huron—
Canvassers ..
Total ........... ............ .. j

North Waterloo— r_, . 
Canvassers ....
Specials .........3.065,000
Total  .......................... 4,035,850

South Waterloo—
Canvassers .
Specials :...
Total -..î.-..,

Oxford- 
Canvassers .
Specials ....

pirtS-

Total Pet. of canvassers
to date. Ob’tlve. "

50*35 Perth— V."/
Capers .................

Hamilton and Niagara Wellington North'—""
Hamilton- Ç?"7BSers .............

h£^:::=:: «838 as °“awa Valle>’
»8 IS

|p?cpl^8..::::::::::: IIS;Soo 33*33

Ntfrtolk-............................... 788’900 21M

Canvassers .
Total .............

Wentworth—
Canvassers .
Specials ....
Total .............

Welland—
Canvassers .........
Total .....................

Eastern

ii 800,65,0 
_800,660

380,850

29.11
28.5933.43

25.03
28.04
Ï5.-87
54.36
31.42
27.10
20.12

20.04
81.22
63.06 i

mh
, for./.$ 230,200 

... 462,000
. 693.200

. 661,150

. 100,000

. 751,160

445,650 
. 150,000

595,550

610.850 
... 610,850

... 330,400

... 330,400

16.43
61.60
32.20

22.45
50.00
24.23

.
lift _ Oen. Gouraud’s Attack.

I ! . 1 . Headquarters of the Fourth French
* 1 ! ' , Army, Nov. 1.—Gen. Gouraud’s army

Il I I Attacked this morning cn a front of
; t . jj five to six miles between the Aisne

: “*d the Argonne. in conjunction With
,U1 I a the first American army on his right,

il jilf ji if The Immediate objective of the French
[ * ij commander In this region is to clèar

■f. the enemy out of the thickly wooded
iiii ' aod much broken massif of the Ar-

. h if} Sonne, the last natural fortress which
1 I} remains to him until he reaches the
* ! 5 til " Ardennes.
U ;;(.}{• 8v*r since Sept. 27 the Germans

have clung to the Argcnne in spite 
of the unremitting endeavors of the 

‘ ij 'it. • Frenth army on the west and the 
American* on the east of the forest, 

i: After a series of extremely difficult
and hotly contested operations Gen. 
Gouruud has succeeded in establishing 

{ hhnsolf on the left bank of The Aisne
i between the villages of Terron and

{ i f Falaise, a distance of about five miles.
With the river at their backs, and 

little more than a mile from the Ger- 
|| men trenches between them and the 

v.,.' foresL the operation was one of con
siderable* difficulty. The night was 
■pent In. throwing bridges across the 
Aisne, to preparation for the passage 

| of an Important force with its mater
ial. The enemy knew that the attack 

j was coming, but seems to have been
unaware that It would extend as far 
north as it did. and he left the bridge- 
makers almost undisturbed.

Started at 6 a.m.
The attack was launched shortly 

before 6 o’clock after a whirlwind a' - 
tillery preparation of 30 minutai. The 
Germans had not acted wisely to 
leaving the bridging troops un
molested. The Aisne was crossed op
posite the Village of Voncq, and this 
Important position was occupied soon 
after 9 o’clock. The loop of the Alenu 
opposite Semuy, Which was held by 
the enemy and formed a salient In the 
allied line, protected by the winoing 
course of the river, was carried- Rilly- 
aux-Oies then was captured and the 
French troops :pressed up the river. 
bank opposite Semyy.

By the middle of ; the morning Gen. 
Gouraud’s men had" largely jeeuprad 
their first line of objectives in -spito 
of an energetic-ai d Increasing resist
ance on the part of the enemy. Semuy 
was endangered. Voncq, which Is 
situated on- a lofty spur overlooking 
the river and was the most important 
position on the front of attack, 
carried with a considerable bag of 
prisoners.

Falaise Occupied.
Possession of Voncq enabled the 

Germans to enfilade the whole Aisne 
valley as far south os Vouzlers and 
gave them wide views up and down 
the cjver. Further south Hill 193 on 
the left bank was captured. Falaise 
has been occupied and the line Is mak
ing satisfactory progress eastward to 
the teeth of a stiffening artillery fire.

, "he enemy's omission to 
an attack north of Terron, which 
marks the limit of Gouraud’s holdings 

ion the left bank of the Aisne, seems 
| to have assured the success of the 
first day of the new operation.
rmul6 01 ,G®t?entl Gouraud’s .

' tf£en,ln conjunction with the
<Tan a'tack on a much larger scale, 

which is progressing in the most encour
aging fashion, on the oilier side of the 
Argonne. Last night, as has previously 
been stated, Gouraud held a narrow strip 
about five miles long on tno left baux or 
the Aiene, marked by the Villages of 
Terron, Vandy and Falaise. South ot 
Falaise hie line passed by Olizy, thru the 
Argonne. to Grand Pre, on the eustirn 
edge of the forest. At Grand Pte, Gou
raud Is In touch with the American army 
on his right.

Must Be Evacuated.
North of Grand Pre. the enemy’s flank 

Is protected by an Impenetrable labyrinth

Grand total for pro
vince .......................

I

November
NOW ON SALE

$67,571,800 n30.47

City of Toronto.
\

17.14
60.00
20.90

22.21
21.06

28.12
28.12

Va >>.Canvassers
!±‘,s.. “Lodlt for the trade me* dee eo*" «me price aa before the war

: !1.6
9* cents for 19-inch, double-sided 

Everything is Peaches Down a Georgia
American Quartet 

Carolina, Ta Coming Beck to You

•msemasal___
AA ! 18497

Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry—
394,200 

.. «• 100,000
Peerless Qyertet

•* how* would lead you expect. Varolma, I m 
Comma Beck to Yon"—on the reverse eide to Q "

Canvasser». ..........
■Specials ...............
Total ....................

Lanark—
Canvassers .........
Specials ...............
Total ....................

Ottawa—
Canvassers .....
Specials ...............
TotaJ .....................

Prescott—
Canvassers .........
Total .....................

Russell—
Canvassers .........
Totals .................

Renfrew—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ...............
Total .....................

Central
Bruc

Canvassers ..........
Total ...........;.................... 422,350

Dufferln—
Canvassers...........
Total .......................

Hatton—
Canvassers ...........
Specials ..........
Total ...............

York North-
Canvassers ...........
Specials .................
Total .......................

York West- 
Canvassers ......
Total .......................

York East—
Canvassers ................... $ 331,700
Specials „....................... 103.000
Total ................................ 434,700

Slmcoe East-
Canvassers ................... 261 650
Specials ........................ 115.000
Total ................................ 376,650

Slmcoe West—
Canvassers ..................... 443,300
Specials ........................ 30,000

„ Total ................................ 473,300
Peel—

Canvassers ................... 322.100
Specials ........................ 95,000
Total ................................ 417,100

17.92
. . --------- 106.00
. 494,200 31.49

391,050 23.70
... 10,000
... 401,050 21.11

ÿ.

Km
5.00i Oui. Oui Marie 

We Don’t Want the
Arthur field. 

Bacon Peerless Quartet. 
"We Don’t Went t*e Beam (Whet Went is e Piece 
of the Rhine) is « typical deaehhey eon*, toll of

of Oui. Oui, Merie" on the raverae side.

Hindustan—Fee Trot Joe. G Smith’s Orch.
"N* Everything—Fox Trot Smith’s Orch.

} 18505
297,850 27.08
297,850 27.08

527.200 26.36
5,000 1.00

532.200 21.29

722.150 21.88
722.150 15.04

------$1,586,250
........ 1.282,000
........ 2,868.250

... 70,600
........  70.600

........ 60,250
60,250

.... 273.650

.... 350.000
------  623,650

21.15
36.63
26.08

I

i
10.09

66B9.74
} 18507

'313.39
13.39 yp "Hindonen" he« the etientel touch : vieereue 

melody end inei/ent rhythm. On the levnrae aide 
i. “N Eynrythin*. toll of enemy end "pep."

« a
Durham—

Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total .........

Frontenac—
426'0M

Total ............................. ’
Leeds and Grenville—

Canvassers ........
Specials .............
Total ...................

Ontario—
Canvassers ....
Specials ...........
Total ..................

Northumberland—
Canvassers ....
Total .....................

Lennox and Addlngtôn^- 
Canvassers 
Specials ...

. Total ..................................
Victoria and Hallburton— 

Canvassers 
Specials .,
Total .....

Northern

19.55
116.67

36.69
-*x>3315.000 24.23

60.000 120.00 
375,000 27.78

24.34
. 525,000 52.50
. 851,000 34.58

• 767.800 34.90
. 358,000 71.60
. 1,125,800 41.70

Oh! How I Wish I Coaid Sleep Until )
My Daddy Comes Home' Henry Burr > 18506 

There's Nobody Home But Me Otes. Hart I
"“ ^T^T&^Un^D3dy"c^

Home is brought out strongly by balls : rang by
Henry Burr. On the reverse «i<k—"There's Nebody

Hi x1"Avlatio.n: Our chasing airplanes have 
carried out a number of reconnoitring ex
cursions and have brought down five 
enemy machines. During the night some 
of our machines were able to drop a ton 
and a half of bombs on the railway sta
tions at Lunguty and Baroncourt, where 
great activity has been observed.

In the East.
“Eastern theatre Oct. 31): In spite of 

the difficulties of the ground and the in
terruption of railways and roads, the 
Serbian armies are pursuing without re
spite the fleeing Austro-German forces.
The Seibian vanguards have advanced 
over 160 kilometres in eight days. The 
first Serbian army, supported by French 
and Serbian cavalry, is approaching 
tiemendria and has reached the outer de
fenses of Belgrade. The second Seibian 
army has occupied Pojuga, forty kilo
metres from the Bosnian frontier.”'

Belgian Official.
“Belgian communication: The offen

sive operation begun on Oct. 31 by the 
group of armies in Flandei s, was con
tinued with success during the course
of the day. To the south the second Bri- ; _____ , ...............
tish army threw the enemy into disorder I l'*,nora District—
on the Scheldt up to the height of Mel- ! canvassers .....................
den, capturing the strongly-held villages I „ •••■»........... ..
of Anseghem, Tieghlen, Caster and 1 Sudbury and Manltoulln—
SBSavTK saw Ssssr..::::^ «m

S,,*■”* *”a

“To the centre, the Franco-American Canvassers .................
armies in Belgium have captured the Specials .......................
heights of Apremont. between the Lys Total .............................
and the Scheldt and have advanced up Parry Sound District— 
the latter river to Demelden on a Canvassers ...
front of 16 kilometres, making ln the Total .................
two days of battle an advance of from Muskoka— 
eight to sixteen kilometres. Canvassers . \ ,nn...Nineteen Villages Taken. Total .... ........................ inR’IrS

“Nineteen villages have been recon- Nlplaslng District—""""" iou’8'’0 
quered by the Franco-Americans, par- Canvassers .... t m» «;n
ticularly the Important centres of Specials ...............
Deynze. Nazaretli Cruyshautem and Total ........................... jrî or);
Vllje-Audenarde. The Franco-Americans Lonrlnn an#4 ’
had counted up to the night of Oct. 31. LX)na°n and uOUthcrn.

‘a thousand prisoners and had captured Elgin— 
two complete batteries. Canvassers .

“To the north, the Belgian army had Specials
earned out with success operations of Total .......................
detail on the Cana la de Derivation dSia Middlesex—
Lys. The French tanks have efficacfiolC ""\ Canvassers ...........
ly supported the infantry. Total ....

"The Belgian populations freed from Lambton— 
the German yoke have received with Canvassers
Indescribable enthusiasm the liberating Specials .
armies and have decorated their houses . Total .............
with flags.” „ London—

------------BUY BONDS------------ Canvassers .
THREE SOLDIERS DIE. Specials ....

Total .............

422.250 21.12
20.60 :

", i
.... 359,900
------  359,900

•••• *H-S2•••• 90.000
.... 524,200

.... 237,900

.... 150,000
.... 387,900

.... 449,400

.... 449.400

39.99
39.99

31.01
180.00

36.15
Beautiful Red Seal Records 

Peer Gynt Suite No. I—Anitia’s Dance
Philadelphia Orchestra 64768 

■ the "Pee*

............  407,300
........... 255,000
...........  642,500

-M20.37
78.33
27.93

Ji | j |i;|

if
26.77

150.00
38.79

L»ynt juite INo. I.

Mate o’ Mine

398,400 30.65
398,400 29.51

• 250.650 27.85
25,000 50.00

275,650 29.02

289,150 
.. 25,000
.. 314,150

Clarence WHitehiH 64789 
**M te o* Mine** is • teader rqov wfaieK câlU bâek •
• lone trati m happy reminiscence» for those whom 

uriage has trafar joined together.

U 22.47
19.54 I
25.52

103.00
31.05

\ -as Hear them at any “Hi# Master’s Voice” dealer
Victrolas up to $597, on easy payments, if desired. 
Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 ’’His Master’s Voice" Records.

32.24
25.00
22.44

Imiî $
16.35
28.75

•SS~‘hr.:r..ms- 18.83
26.30

5.50
23.74

23 96 
30.00 
24.27 BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. Ü;

iii89,350
89,350

25.53
22.34

36.62
1.67

29.31

11 MONTREAL LIMITEDEii24.78 
95.00
29.79 -90 Lenoir Street

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
Downtown District 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
Limited

266-268 Yonge Street 
JEROME H. REMICK & Co.

„ 127 Yqnge Street
The ROBT. SIMPSON CO.

Limited, 176 Yonge Street 
. WHALEY, ROYCE & Co..

Limited; 217 Yonge Street 
R- S. WILLIAMS & SONS Co.

Limited, 145 Yonge Street 
The T. EATON CO. Limited 

190 Yonge Street
GERHARD HEINTZMAN,

Limited 
41 Queen Street West 

HEINTZMAN &CO. Limited 
195 Yonge Street 

MASON êc RISCH, Umited 
230 Yonge Street

1629»
was

All the Latest

Victor
Records

$282,800 35.33 
407,500 101 87
690,100 57 51 Yonge, North of College

PAUL HAHN & Co. f 

717 Yonge Street
CHARLES RUSE 

772 Yonge Street
ST. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE 

14 St. Clair Avenue West
THOMAS S. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street

We A of Yonge
n. l McMillan

36 Vaughgn Read
NATIONAL FURNITURE C#

917 Bloor Street West
PARKDALE V1CTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Queen Street West 

T. SMITH
438 Bloor Street Wert 

F. H. BAWDEN
1190 St Clair Ave. Wear

DANIELSON’S VICTROLA 
SHOPS

•No. I—648 Queen St Wert 
No. 2—2647 Dundas St W. 

T. H. FROST
1093 Bathurst Street

McLAUGHUN*S 
VICTROLA ► ARLORS Ne. I 

394 Roncesvalles Avenue 
M. KAPLAN

297 Qpeen Street Wert

........  365,750
365,750

48.77
45.72

25.21
22.41

32.14
25.00
31.12

j
i

ilV*

provide for

at...’..$ 396,700
......... 30,000
......... 426.700

..... 275,200
.......... 275,200

•••••.........$ 788.250
. 530,000
. 1,318,250

• 596,400
. 2,793,000 
. 8,388,400

17.25
30.00
17.78

East of Yonge
McLaughlin'S 

VICTROLA PARLORS No. 2 
737 Queen Street East

GEORGE DODDS
193 Dan forth Avenue

J. A. SOÊOMON
2056 Queen Street East

FRED TAYLOR 
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Mam St, East Toronto 
1285 Gerrard St. East

i

Whaley, Royce & Co.army
10.01
9.92 Limited

237 Yonge St.
31.53

176.67
47.08

18.04
69.83
46.42

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments Yonge, North of College 

A R. BLACKBURN fit SONS 
480 Yonge Street

Three soldiers of Toronto military 
district died of influenza, or its com
plications during the past 24 
One died at the Base Hospital, 
admissions to the Base Hospital 
still declining.

hours.
The

:
OPEN EVENINGS siare LARGE TOTALS UP

Has Subscribed More Than 
Twenty-Six Million Come to Simpson’s for your VictrolaWAR TROPHIES to Loan.

Toronto Totals.
Hear it Demonetrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music StudioA

On Exhibition To-niaht District. Amount. 
$ 482,900 

427,850 
609.300 
272.350 
521,200

A

SHMPS0NÎ2HB
C RobertDat the E

ARMOURIES daric-eyed Belgian girl, who was in that 
ill-fated country when the Germans en
tered, was cheered when she arose to 
speak. The men rose to their feet with ! 
cries of “Belgium!’’ and the tribute to 
her country brought the tears to her 
eyes.

She told tales of the horrors of the 
German invasion, stories of fire and mur
der and lust. The realism of personal 
sorrows was put into her speech as she 
told of dying babies and violated chil
dren. Telling of the raising of the Ger
man war loans In Belgium, when it was 
“give or be shot,” she exclaimed: “And 
we got no interest, and we will never get 
It back.” The answer was called out 
from the room: "Yes, you will.” And, as 
she smiled back at the speaker, she said 
quietly, as she sat down : “I hope so.”

J. W. Mitchell asked each dlstrlot cap
tain to report, and the results were tabu
lated on a huge blackboard in the front 
of the room. The winning teams moved 
the flags from the places where they 
were to the team which had won them 
away, except In the case of the captain 
of District B, who had won it for the 
second time. District C was the noisy, 
enthusiastic bunch for the evening, seem
ing to carry all the possible honors, and 
feeling their position greatly. With songs 
and cheers and laughter, they enthused 
the whole gathering, and the result will 
be an added zeal to show District C that 
they are not the only district that Is can
vassing for Victory Bonds in Toronto.

________ BT*Y Br,vr>Q------------
“FLU” MAY COME BACK.

z! « strong point in thotr northern de
fensive system.

To the jouth, below Valencienne», 
the English and Canadian troops have 
driven the German line farther west
ward over a front of six miles, in
flicting exceptionally heavy casual
ties on the enemy, and drawing their 
line almost to the outskirts of south
ern Valenciennes, 
prisoners were 
prise.

WAR SUMMARY$ 5.938,60» 
20,805,00»Previously.........................

Grand total .................

High men in each district:
4; ’5; S. Thorne .........
£ W- S- Nicholas 
v-—A. u. Massey...........
2 ioh5 Sutherland " ! 
B—D. C. Donaldson .........

i
*26,743.600•X AND EVERY NIGHT NEXT WEEK -

Amount. 
..$60,700 
.. 61,800 
.. 60,600 
.. 32,900

Loans* dïily* and“?h UP t0,Uls "^Victory

süsp-SkF Thn.
g additions

toe to8.eaiabya*3.6!l:0e0n0OUt> Whi°h SWe“ed
rrry, l0 Fl"e FettlS.

go^namr^ » %Ts

forthnfromthttaChallenges passed back ana 
l° team. O. H. Wood, 

ZTTUK,the provincial organization, 
nnf=?inthutlne work being done thruout 
Ontaiio. However, in spite of the

ukMk,kth.at.vWas belnS done, Mr. 
VV ood said that the percentage of objec
tive In the province, not counting Toron- 
timeraS behlnd wbat u should be at thie

Up’ to Friday night the province should 
be able to show 22.22 per cent, of its total 
objective, but was only able to produce 
bonds to the amount of 15.82 per cent, 
of the amount set for Ontario. The spe
cial subscriptions, however, were away 
id advance of the necessary percentage 

date, being 46 per cent., when 
only 22.2„.per cent, was required.

Mr. Wood issued a challenge from the 
provincial organization to the teams of 
Toronto. For every million increase that 
Toronto could show over last year, he 
said, Ontario would show four millions 
increase.

J. W. 8. Stewart read out the list of 
firms that had 
flags, and made special mention of the 
wonderful work done by the employes of 
the Robert Simpson Company, who had 
raised $1060 for every employe of the 
store overseas, amounting in all to $465,-

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED1 Many of these trophies have never before been on 

exhibition in Canada. They represent German guns, 
trench mortars, minenwerfers, gas bomb throwers, 
etc., etc. Among these trophies is a solid brass 
Russian cannon, captured by the Germans from the 
Russians, moved over to the western front, used by 
them against our troops, who finally captured it.

Sir John Hendrie, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, 

and other prominent speakers.

i
t

wBy the Aseociâted Preae.
From the

Several thousand 
taken to the enter-

pared with the impression that 
wonderful drive of the Italians and 
their allies against the Austro-Hun-
torge"9 haS mRde upon the world at

the nill mountain regions of 
northern Italy to the plain of Venetia 
aoid on nalient sectors in Belgium and 
France the Armies of the Teutonic 
allies are being violently attacked by 
troops of the entente.

in Italy, excep. on several sectors 
in the hill country, the enemy is fast 
being overwhelmed; in both Belgium 
and France additional splendid gains 
have been recorded in favor of the 
entente.

In Serbia the Austrian» and Ger
mans are fatit making their way out 
of the 11-tie ktigBom, many of them 
already having crossed the Danube.

Serbian cavalry have 
reached Belgrade, from where a fast 
turning movement westward along the 
Save River is likely to work havoc 
with those of the enemy forces com
ing northward in western Serbia and 
those who are struggling northward 
thru Albania.

So far as Turkey is concerned her 
capitulation fa an abject one, and the 
Ottoman no longer j8 to prove a fac
tor to the world

I * « e
On the southern part of the front 

the French and American troops are 
driving northward over wide fronts, 
clearing the enemy from the territory 
which it ie essential for trim to hold if 
Ins line from Belgium to the Meuse to 
to be retained Intact. Splendid pro
gress has been made in the first stage» 
of the battle, and seemingly the great 
wooded massif north of Grand Pre, a. 
continuation of the Argonne Forest, is 

! likely soon to be envekped, leaving to. 
■ j the allies onty comparatively strong 

natural barriers to an advance north-, 
v/ard.

y «iTtErrs
been broken at salient points, 

and the foe conspelled to seek safety 
hclda^reat fur$her mountain strong-

• e e
m/nVo^ Eastward6 toward

comrJ^i5114"1®1110 Rlver ia virtually a 
rout’ wlth allied airplaneshe toron^^M wl-h machtoeP^ns 

en®m>* hurrying eastward, with the cavalry cutting to
anittiat^hl,neraggler8* and the lnfantry 
and machine gunners taking a heavy
toll ln men kiUed or wounded
sarins 0f the Austro-Hun-
bîck of th^ =®nUnue,to be winnowed 

of u»«AVle 10 -he prison cages. 
Large quantifie» of stores are stili
forced an? th® handti ot the entente 
are^Lf™ additional towns
are being liberated. More than 700 
Suns already have been added to -he 
Lues.°f °ther tr0ph,C8 taken by

won-

1
French and

BAND ------------ BUY BONDS-------
FIGURES SHOW GAIN

MADE IN PROVINCES

Everything Free The following compara live figures II- ! 
lustrale the gain ln subscriptions in the 
different provinces, the totals shown be
ing up to 5 p.m. Friday:

1918.
British Columbia...$ 5,676,700 $ 1,805,300’
Alberta ..................... 2,867,850 1,718.600
Saskatchewan . 1,939,300 1.371,15)
Manitoba ................. 4,238,450 3,750,000
Ontario .....................  55,212,000 34,820,70»
Montreal ...................  24,383.150 13,735,100
Quebec ....................... 5,997,050 2,363,600
New Brunswick.... 2,070.900 1,296,300

In ____ ^ Nova Scotia ......... 3,468.150 2,363,650
n-JLk .U°î. along the Scheldt from Prince Edward |si. 190.300 152,450
, rchem to Gavere King Albe.-t’e men i ------------ BUY BONDS—
Jlf^„preaee^ forwar<1 In the general j DEATHS IN CHATHAM. i
coMtew^ .int' and at Ia»t 'ac- Chatham. Nov. 1.—Walter Arnold, 
e’de nf • m the western aged thirty-two. Concession 7, Dover
y-iA hnnAH Ctüî1, wh:ch the Ormans died last nlg-ht from pneumonia M- 

_- .r° the concentration , lowing influenza. Xo deaths from the
| wa. begun some time ago would prove ' plague occurred locally.

Lieut.-Col. J. W- S. McCullough, 
chief health officer for Ontario, said 
yesterday: 
epidemic is going down some, but 
there may be a slight recurrence later 
on, but nothing as serious as this.”

”1 think the influenza 1917
war.

• • •
Detailed list describing these war trophies will be 

given the spectators.

Altho the %— _ new smashes of the
British. French and Americans to Bel- 
gium and France have been markedly 

ln the carrying out of the 
o , progTam Of ridding French 
f.elK‘Ia’n so» of the invaders, It Is 
th.e Jtadian theatre on which the 

Tr , x th° world are centred. In-
___ ______ „ ‘ ■strife in Germany and Austria-

The Best for Domestic Purposes. Hungary, and
OFFICES: 314 C- P. B. BLDG.. th* iual

Telephones: Adelaide * 868. t have

iWHEN YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE’S i» » •This space donated to the Winning of the War by the 

Wm. Wrigley, Jr., Company, Limited.
-THE FLAVOR LASTS.”

to date received honor 5
is

BEN RAVEN
iscontinued pleadings 

monarchy for an armis- 
a cewtticn

900.
Belgium’s Great Trials.

ÀUSd- tilizabetà Scliilu, a> beautiful. _ of hostilities,
received eoaot notice, when com-
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

;°BTA.NABLE EATON’S
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS H A "O.A.y? !

a deposit acq 
conveniences in 
phone.

greatest 
b>K tele-.ce i. IApply h 

"D. A.” Office on vFourtl
j

e"r

ŒëïMMIÊ ing:: k
ms . P I

:

Interesting Values in Boys’ EATON- 
Made Clothing Specially 

Featured Today

zi
\

Xv

: SfdJ «18497 Offering an Unusually Large Variety of Smart Patterns and 
Styles at Prices That Exemplify the Economy

of EATON Buying
kI 7LSS "

!1

}iaso$" ! r‘.
Heading the List Are Big Boys’ EATON-Made Overcoats

Special Today $9.35
rjs I■

m
?w .y; % H} 18507 g

il î m. The fact that these overcoats are EATON-Made ought to be 
enough to convince mothers right away that the value is good, but 
they re offered today at a special price—at much less than the usual 
figure, so the extra saving possibilities are apparent—come today—an 
almost endless variety—good warm coats—and a low price, $9.35.

Inrrj 18506 ‘V -Is s •V A *

Li ■
“OKI

«

n »
l5^

S-

64768 «

They are, . double-breasted models, with convertible storm collars,
halt belts at back, slash pockets and straps on sleeves. The material is 
a warm overcoating of wool and cotton mixtures, in neat grey diagonal 
patterns. All have warm body lining. Sizes 29 to 33. Today, $9.35

iH 64789 A
\

■:.î.

oice" dealer
k, if desired, 
cel Encydo- 
xT Records.

i V

l
CO. ■; ; Boys Ulster, in navy blue chinchilla, in th'e popular trench model; double- 

breasted, with raised seam down the back, convertible collar, slash pockets, with buckle 
belt; well lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34, $16.50; 35 to 36, $18.00.

Small Boys’ Coats, in grey nap cloth, 
double-breasted,' with two inverted pleats 
down back to waist, three-piece belt 

at back only, slash pockets ; buttons 
close to neck. Sizes 3 to 8 years, $8.00.

Boys Polo Coats, in dark brown wool 
and cotton mixture, double-breasted trench 
style, with buckle on belt, slash pockets, 
raised seam down back, convertible collar;

1*„ , WjntCr V,fter' " d«k, brow„ flnecy overcoming, doubk-b,c=.,=d
f ‘t ’ a”d rcIMd doWn th' back, flap pockets, convertible collar; 

well lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34, $18.00.
Sizes 26 to 28, brass buttdns, flap pockets and buttoning

D . D — . .... V close to neck; lined with red flannel lining.
Boys Brown Chinchilla Overcoats, Sizes 21 to 28, $13.50.

double-breasted style, trench belt with I . Big Boys1 Suits, made from dark and 
buckle, slash pocket, plan back and coir- -medium shades o( cotton and wool mixed 
verttble collar; well lined throughout. tweeds, in neat grey patterns, single- 
Sizes 3 to 8 years, $10.50. breasted style, with belt at waist, fastening

Boys’ Navy Blue Chinchilla Reefers, with buckle; have well formed shoulders
• three-quarter length, with half belt at back, and natty shaped lapels; serviceable body . 35 to 36’ $,8 0°-

. —Jtaln Floor. Queen Street.

ED
%

well lined throughout. 
$9.00. linings and full-fashioned blonge Scorners. Sizes

I
29 to 34. Price, $7.50.Road

sewn All-wool Navy Blue Serge Suits, single- 
breasted style, have belt at waist with 
buckle, and fit sntig around the neck and 
shoulders. Good quality body linings and 
full-fitting bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to

Co
Weet

!OLA

Street We*

We*

Sr Are. We* 
KjTCTROLA

been St. We* 
Dundee St. W.

1

Men ! Share in the Clearance of Fleece**Lined Underwear.
“Seconds,” Garment, 89c :

• } .
LORSNe.1 
dies Avenue A dropped stitch—a smear of oil—and the garment is a "second” in the inspector’s eyes, and he immediately labels them to that 

The man who wears the underwear, though, will find that the splendid fitting qualities and all-round wearing satisfaction of 
“Tiger Brand” is in no way impaired. They’re of a heavy winter weight, in natural shade, with close-fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 
34 to 42.. Garment, 89c.

1effect. *i *
&Street We* m * \

■ i
ANOTHER SPECIAL—MEN’S SWEATER COATS, $2.45.

Heavy, Serviceable Coats of wool and cotton yarns, some in fancy, others in plain stitch, with storm or shawl collar, 
lot are plain shades of grey, ^haki or slate, or in grey with colored trim.

3=
A

In the 4 fS
Sizes 34 to 42. Special, each, $2.45ur Victrola I —Main Floor, Centre.

Lrl z. VVa |mfortable i'V •T

Men! Young Men! Youths! Sample Suits of Tweed, Worsted
Serge In Clearance, Today, at $18.75

âffo <5;and fr ?

Lâaaitted .
The “D. A.”Samples!—-The very word itself conjures up in one’s eye clothing that is pleasing 

in style—choice in quality—excellent in tailoring, for is it not 
success or failure of a clothing deal between manufacturer

'
6» . Vupon samples that 

and retailer depends? 
Naturally the samples are picked out with the greatest care from the selections they are 
to represent. Hence then a clearance of samples offers value extraordinary, because 

^^,of the fact that suits of many prices are offered at one price, and the price for today 
is *18.75. These are in two and three-button sack styles;, some in semi-fitting style, 
some with belts and slash pockets. In brown, grey, stripes, oxblood checks arid pick- 
and-pick patterns. Sizes 34 to 42. Each, $18.75.

nt In their northern de-

utti, below Valencienne*, 
mU Canadian troops have Jj 
terman line farther weet- 
; front of six miles. In- !
optionally heavy casual- -
enemy. and drawing their 
;o the outskirts of south-

Several thousand , j
ere taken In the enter- |
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CANADA.

A P* ARXS Its title of being 
tone of the Store's greatest 

conveniences.
, PROVIDES

QlR customers with a 6 

| igHOPPft'O system 

N which

- c >We Women Must 
Buy Bonds

F
!L Ù___

»n We are driving motor 
trucks, working in munition 
factories, taking the place of 
-bank clerks—-doing all kinds 
of things we never used to 
do. never thought we could 
do. And it’s our unques- j 
tlonable duty now. for the 
sake of our goldiers and the 
honor of our country, to in- 1 
vest our money in the Gov
ernment's 1918 War Loan— | 
to buy to our utmost ability 
off

Victory Bonds

nea. #. 6I

* • •

MEN’S OVERCOATS—IN ULSTERETTE. CHESTERFIELD AND SLIP-ON STYLES.
=lat=d°to“„7 ti™VhtoTto^KnrrS0pte0thS °f ’ qUa,i,, "Ut V0U w"' bc

At $20.00 is the Carter, an EATON*
made black cheviot finished coat with 
patch pockets; a last year’s value at last 
year’s price. Remember the
Carter.

iuthem part of the front 
and American troops are 
hward over wide front* 
enemy from the territory « 
ssontial for him to hold If i 

Belgium to the Meuse Is J 
ed intact. Splendid pro- % 
in made In the first stag*»-*; 
, and seemingly the great m 
lif north of Grand Pre, e J 

Forest, to

I
. j f * j „

I
;

I ( ' ^
f *T*HE saving of their time 

* and peace of mind ie a 
feature.

^CTS as their bookkeeper, j

i.

>
curl cloth, in a heather shade, with raised 
seams, heavy lining, belt all round, con
vertible collar and straps on sleeves ; a 
coat of splendid weight.

At $22.50 is an Ulsterette of heavy ^ 
brown overcoating, with belt all round 
and convertible collar.

At $27.50 is a Double-breastea vPif 
Chesterfield of heavy grey overcoating, kll 
with splendid twill linings; another out- 'I 
standing value at *27.50.

i'j
IIof the Argon ne 

> be cnvelcped, leaving to 
i«y comparatively strong: 
ers to an advance north» f

!^xLEARLY showitng every 
V^pmirehaee through 

monthly etatement.
^ANCELS the need of 
^ sending money when
ARORBIXG parcels 
'»out of town

Ie
name— ;:■ : iieBUT BONDS- .

SHOW GAIN 
\DE IN PROVINCES

Th‘ey pay 5 per cent, 
interest, arc free from in
come tax, and offer “best, 
security in the world.”

7
Another at $20.00 is a grey tweed, 

double-breasted, form-fitting coat, with 
velvet collar. A good, wholesome kino 
of a value for *20.00.

At $22.50 is the Lancaster, a coat of

n
from

g comparative figures 
tin In subscriptions In tne.jym 
mces, the totals shown be- ! 
p.m Friday:

1918
f R,676,700 »

: m E.65,212,000 34,820.»" I
24.383,150 13.735.2J; |
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Wderg. Give
*gAME and say: “Charge 
* a it to my ‘D.A.

HE parcel comes as a 
paid one.

!

Bonds may be purchased 
and all infoimation i>eruUn- 
ing to the l»an may bc 
procured at the \ ivtor> j 
lx»au Booth, situated on the 

aisle on the Main

ib la.
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Floor.S’g Store Opens at 8.80 a.m. 
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SOLDER WORRIED 
OVER COMMUONS

I SIMDineen ’s Imported
Exclusive Hats

~~3ii

1 i
i•!. CANADA’S PROSPERITY

DependeAipon the success of the

k ! Corpl. Parker, Now at New
market Hospital, Started 

a Course.

SUGGESTS TREATMENT,

Different Bedding Accommo
dation Could Be Provided,

It is Stated.

ii H Has::
; VICTORY LOANy L<

H E-
li || | MUD OFFICE-TORONTO'MNEEN S is an exclusive style and quality shop for 

men s hats. Only the best makes of hats 
earned in stock. Dineen’s

I;

AFE1
. -

are Object!T _ ------ are the exclusive agents in
' ^oront<? /or Dunlap, the famous American hatter, and 

Henry Heath of Oxford Street, Lon
don, England.

f
N

; F. T. Parker, brother of Corporal 
Parker, whose disposition at the New- 
marttet Military Hospital has been 
subject to criticism, stated yesterday 
afternoon that the corporal left Liver
pool In January,
Canada three weeks later. He 
sent to Spadina Military Hospital
Ti^nL1fterv, ‘*|lrted to attend the 
Technical school on HarbOrd street, 
where he studied mechanical drawing. 
It was hie Custom to leave the hospt- 
taI ®afly *<> as to arrive at the school 
on time. He wee an amputation 
and walking was difficult.

Mr. Parker stated that his brother 
was ordered one morning toy the O.C. 
ot the hospital to delay starting for 
the school until after parade hours. 
This Inconvenienced his .plans to such 
an ratent that it preyed on his mind, 
lie had now to go out to school as 
an out-patient, and was unable to 
afford the expense. He was taken sick 
after attempting to continue his 
studies during the next few weeks. He 
was sent to Cobourg in June, 1917, 
remaining there until the Newmarket 
Hospital opened, September, 1917.

He was kept in Newmarket until 
January, 1918, when he had to all ap
pearances recovered. From there he 
was sent to Davlsville Hospital to be 
fitted with a new limb. He was re
fused a ten-day pass and was told to 
go to Newmarket where ho belonged. 
This further aggravated his 
stated his brother yesterday.

Instead of returning to Newmarket 
the corporal took 19 days' French 
leave, and then returned to Davisvllle 
where he was refitted for a limb. He 
was fined 19 days' pay, and was then 
immediately given two weeks’ leave 
of absence, and this pass was extend
ed until he had had nearly 
weeks' leave.

. No staf 
entered li 
to make 
a tremen 
than the Î 
Robert Si 
From th< 
junior, sir 

L every me 
scribed ti 

0 , that the < 
the start, 
the close
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NOTICE
Military Service Act, 1917,

f ■i
; i

Every Dineen hatii i

l f. . - represents a better value. The 
the quality, is better. The firm has been estab- 

kshed for fifty years and in that time it has formed 
world-wide connections with famous hatters
Bowalmo Hat»—The renowned 

Italian soft*felt, in seasonable 
shades.

-,;

style, or 1817, arriving in
was
andH

• employment of men in default
UNDER THE MILITARY 

SERVICE ACT.
Motor 
Gloves 
and
Brushed 
Wool and 
Angora 
Wool 
Scarfs

i r
$i

* Christy Hat»—In hard and'soft 
felts—the original “London 
Christy.”

Henry Heath—London’s fore- 
i most hatter. We carry a 
* large representative stock in 

hard and soft felts. Exclus
ive agents in Toronto.

Hillgate Hats—Another particu
lar English selection.

BniÿUehTweed Hat», made by the London Hatter, Tress. Materials 
Homespuns, Connemara and Donegal Tweeds.

scase *

The following Regulations, recently approved by 
the Governor General in Council, impose strij 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND DESCRIPTION IS IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having « I 
defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE REGISTRAR OR MILITARY 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES- I 
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC
TION at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not in 
de.ault under the Military Service Act. It should bè 
clearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a 
man under the Military Service Act.
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■aid John 
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Starting 
Fudger, aj 
teams hat 
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W. Wall 
team; $. 
fat»;’* y 
Devils;" d 
Lions;” M 
landers;” 
J. T. Ross

-t
y.Stetson Hats—The American 

hard and soft-felt styles, 
styles and

m
i s1 Fall newm shades.I ::

Donlap Hats—Hard and soft 
felts.

Ü
We are exclusive 

agents in Toronto.
I

! :li It
l

11 • 
I if

' pi w. DINEEN COMPANY
UNITED

Hi ..D.ii

*
:i worry,■ii | 140 Yonge Street ,

ü BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL. of ,88 feet- wlth *■ «ix-«torey
building on it.

------------BUT BONDS
BUILDINÇ PERMITS INCREASE.

During the past month building

permits to the value of $781,201 
issues, as compared with $786,225 a 
year ago. So ■jar this year they total 
$7,582,010, or $1,157,931 more than for

year.

i DEATH RATE HEAVY.were
The Bank of Montreal has purchas

ed the Salaria Tea Co. building at 82 
Tenge street at a price understood to 
be $200.000.

;i. The number ol11 deaths from all 
cause* In the city last month was 
1881, as compared with 404 In the 
previous month and 445 in October 0f 
last year.

Iseven
the corresponding period last 

BUY BONDS--------
The property has aI f Pay Held Back.

The brother further stated that the1 ii
1

; it
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REGULATIONS.ü;i dereon, ”
Coe. "“ 106. Every person who 

II employs or retains in his service 
|| any man who has deserted or 
| is absent without leave from 

11 the Canadian Expeditionary 
| Force, or who is in -default in 

|| the performance of any obli- 
|| gation or requirement for re- 
| porting or for military service, 
| imposed upon him by the Act 

11 or Regulations, or any procla- 
* || mation thereunder, shall be 

11 guilty of an offence punishable 
|| on summary conviction by im- 
|| prisonment not exceeding six 
| months, or by a penalty of not 
| less than One Hundred Dollars,
| and of not more than Five 

|| Hundred Dollars, or by both 
|| such imprisonment and fine,
| unless such person prove that 

|| be made due inquiry and 
that THE MILITARY SER- 

| VICE PAPERS ISSUED BY 
THE REGISTRAR OR THE 
MILITARY AUTHORITIES 
TO THE MAN SO EM
PLOYED OR RETAINED 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN- 

|| SPECTION, and that it was 
| reasonably established to his 

satisfaction by such inquixy 
11 and papers that 4,he man was 
II not a deserter or absent from 

the force without leave, or in 
default in respect of any of the

obligations or requirements 
aforesaid.”
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prisonment not exceeding six I 
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reasonable ground to suspect 
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orces without leave or in 

default in respect of any of the 
obligations or requirements | 
aforesaid.” I
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A great many new men are now in training on the street cars as motor-
number the cityhaetf is^lnÏ tC^I not^'aW ‘° ‘ C°neiderab,e 

quickly, issjie transfers, know street 
smoothly as they will be later on.

'

I -
I

r
to make change as 

and otherwise do their work as
:

names

j
I They could be greatly helped if passengers would bear in mind that 

ey are trying to make good at a new job, and assist them by having their 
fares ready moving to the front of the car. and otherwise lightening the 
labom of these newcomers as much as possible. Both the men themselves 
and the company would appreciate any forbearance and patience the public 

show them, until they thoroughly understand their duties.

!

NEWSMILITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH.I7

FOl,
«T* I à

CHINAMAN IS SENT
TO THE JAIL FARM

paymaster refused to give Parker the 
pay which was due him, putting him 
continually off. This *

saa52L«*sB,'‘jsa
was assured that all was going weîT 

Comrade Parker 
he visited the corporal In

found hlm in the condition 
to bta pe£oen.rePOrter' °nIy not cl6an

Dominio!
for

3 1 treatment 1
Lra Pan, a Chinaman, appeared be

fore Magistrate Denleon in the police 
court yesterday to auywer/a charge 
of stealing $36 from the* Naemlth 
Bread Company, by whom he had 
been employed as a driver, 
sent to the Jail farm for 10 day*.

Walter Newton and Chartes Hall
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!!■ ( The new men are being trained by older employes to be polite and 
attentive to passengers, and it is naturally assumed that the training they receive 
will in the future reflect credit on their instructors.

avers, 
room 208. -r-

< 5
He wasI 1

M If I of medical■errices for district D, Invalided 
Aiera Commission, stated that >»» would be willing to V^ any ^tem 

which coul<>
ily fit the present case. He 
th!neblnbS? ref“8e<1 to I>ermlt of any-

th nature of mechanical re-

were remanded till next Tuesday to é 

make restitution for the damage they 
had caused on Hallowe’en.

Edgar James, who escaped from the 
boys’ Industrial school will be 
back to that institution.

For driving a motor car while un
der the influence of liquor, Septimus 
>1. Nash was fined $26 and costs or 
36 days.

Charles R. Pritcher, charged with 
stealing a motor car from Edgar C. 
Wilson, was remanded till Nov. 6.

•tdex, Abraham and John Snyder 
fined $300 and costs #or a breach 

of the O.T.A.

. I «01-il
•i

In the meantime the citizen», by a little thoughtfulness, 
their work much easier, and at the can make

same time assist in improving the general •
sent

service. tri 9e^Te'tary ot the cen-
trjl office of the Toronto O.W.V A

^ many years- experience
tain f8®8! asy,um« In Bri
tain. stated that a better system ol 
treatment could be 01
such

;

\ ■

_ Perhaps the most violent 
patients, he said. "It would be quite 
^7 ”JLke ot White can-

This Whould bs a suit 
combinations. The bedding 

could also be made of material
to the treatment likely

£ *i7®n_It !ly the t>a*,«®t. It could 
b# made of either seaweed, straw or
r*7’ , P^fwced. this material

stufred into a thin canvas baa. 
dark grey blanket such as you 

ueed ‘"heu you saw 
the patient ie absolutely valueless for
Ki.üu f®* Cafe' Everything, dross, 
blanket and mattrees should be madr 
of the quilted canvas I have already 
suggested and I shall offer my ser- 
vlro. to Br. Ryan In this oonnertton. 
ÏL,hf. to at fault either
ff™ ot:fund* or lack of initiative
it is t me the people awoke 
needs In this respect."
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SIMPSON'S STAFF 
OUT FOR RECORD m

jk F
A

t fVJERITY r♦Has Entered Into Victory 

Loan Campaign in 
Dead Earnest.

• of the

ilOAN Freed From Custody of Air 
Mechanics at the Point of 

a Revolver. V siRoimto

\ TO 6 P.M. illA FEATURE EVERY DAY i

i $ iShortly after eleven o’clock last 
night a military motor car was stolen 
from the Long Branch Aviation Camp 
toy two young men about 24 or 25 
years old. The authorities at the 
camp Immediately despatched two 
motor mechanics, in another car,' to 
chase the thieves and recover the 
stolen machine. After racing along 
the Lake Shore road and thru the city 
streets the stolen ear was overtaken 
at the corner of Lisgar and Argyle 
streets. The motor mechanics jumped 
into the stolen car and grabbed the 
two youths in It. Then they called 
to a citizen walking along the street 
to phone for the police. In the mean
time a gang of young fellows, friends 
evidently of the two who had stolen 
the car, surrounded the mechanics and 
their prisoners. One pulled a revol
ver and, pointing it at the air mechan
ics, compelled them to release the two 
prisoners. By the. time the police had 
arrived the gang had disappeared.

The two cars stolen on Thursday 
night, from one of which Constable 
May was shot at Sunnyside, were re
covered by the police last night in a 
lane off Grace street, badly damaged.

Eight motor cars were stolen in 
Toronto* yesterday.

Objective Reached and Passed 
and a New One *

Set Up.
nsMORE POWER IS URGENTLY REQUIRED for the 

imperative needs of munitions and war supplies to help 
win the war. and bring the boys back home.

IN THE USE OF CURRENT 
AT ALL TIMES IS EARNESTLY REQUESTED.
THE CHANGE FROM “DAYLIGHT SAVING” TO 
THE OLD TIME SCHEDULE, TOGETHER, WITH 

, EVENINGS, IS MAKINti THF 
POWER SHORTAGE PARTICULARLY ACUTE BE
TWEEN THE HOURS OF 4 P.M. AND 6 P.M.

You Can Help by Co-operation
Your co-operation is already helping on the war to victory, 
assuring the success of the Victory Loan, helping to 
the Allies from starvation.
YOUR CO-OPERATION expressed by ECONOMY IN 
THE USE OF- CURRENT can help to KEEP UP THE 
SUPPLY OF MUNITIONS SO URGENTLY NEEDED 
TO WIN THE WAR.

!

iliNo staff of employes In Canada has 
entered Into the great national effort 
to make this Victor/" Loan campaign 

a tremendous success more heartily 
than the 3,600 Toronto employes of The 
Robert Simpson Company, Limited. 
From the president to tihe youngest 
junior, since the opening whistles blew, 
every member has worked and sub
scribed to the limit, with tile result 

, that the original objective, set high at 
the start, of 1260,000 was reached at 
the close of the second day. This was 
not enough then for such an organiza
tion that was just commencing to en
joy the pleasure of. participating In 
such a stupendous undertaking, and 
on Wednesday, at the wish of all, the

E !
s§ct, 1917,
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EARLSCÔURT TO HAVE
BIG MEETING TONIGHT

TRACKS ARE CONNECTED 
AT HEAD OF BROADVIEW save

ill'The Broadview atreet car tracks 
were connected up yesterday with the 
new intersection at the head Of that 
street on Danforth avenue, and the 
Broadview cars y-ed over it fçr the 
first time and will regularly 
hereafter.
days to bed In and pave the three 
curves that connect the two lines. 
The Intersection is already completed 
in its parts that allow of the 
line acroas the Bloor viaduct to also 
“y” at this point. So cars across the 
new bridge and along Bloor street 
could start at this end tomorrow; or 
a Broadview car could turn into Dan- 
forth and go west to the head of Par
liament street.

West of Parliament ’street the tracks 
have yet to be laid and the girders 
carried across Glen road ahd the 
tracks put down over to Sherboume 
street.

The Sherbourne street Intersection 
is all joined up and partly bedded In. 
But it will take a week to dry it out 
and cement in the granite sets be
tween the rails in the same style as 
the new Broadview Intersection. But 
everything now points to a street car 
service In a fortnight.

------------- BUY BONDS-------------

Plans have been completed for 
holding the big ‘bpen-air demonstra
tion tonight in Earlsoourt, in con
nection with the Victory Loan, "D” 
section, which cover» territory south 
of St. Clair to C. P. R. tracks. The 
meeting will take place at corner of 
Boon and St. Clair avenue, where 
large sized auto trucks have been 
placed, draped with the national colors, 
together with Victory Loan posters.

One hour before the meeting the 
full band of the Earlscourt Great War 
Veterans will parade the streets, and 
will then be grouped on the land on 
St. Clair avenue, and play patriotic 
airs. Earlscourt war veterans in 
khaki will be on hand to persuade 
citizens to buy Victory Bonds. A 
number of Earlscourt Boy Scouts dis
tributed Victory Bond printed matter 
to every house today, and Earlscourt 
has set its mind on winning the 
honor flag for this section.

Among the speakers will be Ca>pt. 
(Rev,) W. A. Cameron, Bloor Street 
Baptist Church; C. T. Lacey, secretary 
Earlscourt G. W. V. A.; Alexander 
MacGregor, Sgt.-Major James Stock- 
ley, Sgt.-Major Arthurs, Staff 
Major T. H. Barclay, Comrades Gard
ner, Howell, Nathan James, Rev. E. C. 
Hunter, A. J: Reid and Rev. Peter 
Bryce will preside.

sobjective was raised to 6439,000, or 
61,000 for every employe -who has 
joined the expeditionary force.

Last night wihen the store closed 
there was no thought of dinner in the 
minds of the'majority of the employes, 
who gathered on the main floor, as 
usual, to hear the results of the day’s 
work. And the wonderful total of 
$465,900 was read off..

*TI never saw such marvelous en
thusiasm and such wonderful spirit of 
co-operation and good fellowship as 
permeates the whole organization,” 

' said John A. Tory, who spoke to the 
employes last night. Rev. Capt. 
Cameron told them a bit of his experi
ences among the men at the front.

Starting with the president, H. H. 
Fudger, as honorary captain the store 
teams have been captained by C. L. 
Burton, merchandise manager, with 
test lieutenants:

W. Waller commanded “The Beaver” 
team,; S. H. ohns.J "The Princess 
.Pat»;" W. R. Currie, "The Blue 
T)evlls:*’ C. E. Llnstrum, “The British 
Lions;’’ W. D. Robertson, "The High
landers;” R. W. O’Neil, ‘tThe Victors; ’’ 
J. T. Ross, "The Butchers;" A. R. An
derson, “The Black Watch;” Miss W.

Miss M. L.

V

111IS!It will take a couple of
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Toronto Hydro Electric System
Branch: Car law end Garrard 99R.fi V»»n. 64*»»* J m ^ISnew

É
Branch: Carlaw. end Gerrard 

Phone Gerrard 761.
226-8 Yonne Stt-cet 
Phone Adel. 2120OF THEIR SCHEDULE

New Rosedale Hospital Will Be 
Completed Sooner Than 

Was Expected. l

If any doubts existed as to the com
pletion of the new St. Andrew’s Mili
tary Hospital, Rosedale, they must 
have been dissipated within the last 
two weeks by the splendid progress 
made by the contractors engaged in

\

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.

Mount Royal 
Tunnel 

f> Open Oct. 21st
rSct. ■

When a reporter for Thethe work
World visited the grounds last night 
Just before quitting time the place was 
a hive of industry. On Oct. 1 the con
tract for the erection of the new bar
racks was let to the Meagher, Ross 
Contracting Co. of Ottawa, with a 
time limit of 90 days, and in less than 
half that time the barracks will, It is 
said, all be finished and ready for 
occupation. In all there are 24 build- 
ingfv-oemprislng eight barrack rooms 
41 toy 232" feet in length, two-storey, 
and capable of accommodating 2500

INFLUENZA ABATING
THRUOUT THE COUNTYs. Sgt.-

11✓Coe, “Over the Tops;”
Bollert, “The Witches."

The mail order and service building 
together with tty factories was cap
tained by H. E. Burnett, general 
manager of the .mall order department, 
with six lieutenants: S. W. Hart com
manded “The Eagles;” W. A. Wise, 
"The Maple Leaf;” H. S. Bond, “The 
Allie»;" A. R. Mackie, "The Bull 
Dogs;" F. Ho mb rook, “The Despatch
es;” J. W. Keene, “The Factories.’’

Feature Each Day.
Each day has been opened vylth 

some novel and attractive feature de
signed to focus attention on the Vic
tory I.can, the advantage of subscrib
ing early end as large an amount as 
possible. Monday the “Beavers,” sev
eral hundred strong, paraded- from 
floor to floor thru the store. Tuesday 
"The Highlanders,” true to name, held 
a morning land noon hour parade In 
costume preceded by the bagpipes 
with Highland music. Wednesday 
the "Princess Pats” held an Inspiring 
song service in which every employe 
joined until the store rang with the 
patriotic -songs., Thursday the "Over 
the Tops” marched In the costumes of 
the'various allies, preceded by special 
yuslc. At the mail order building they 
were not behind and gave over a 
whole evening from closing time to a 
special concert and dress parade. One 
of the direct results of this was the 
subscription of over $16,000 during the 
course of the program.

The Robert Simpson Company em
ployes are now the possessors of the 
honor flag as they, have subscribed 
211-2 per cent, of the payroll and 85 
per cent, of their employes have taken 
out bonds. This is the highest gen
eral record for any firm in Toronto.
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►V.ON TRY AReport» from many points In the' 
county Indicate that the influenza 
epidemic 1» rapidly abating, few dis
tricts recording any new cases. At 
Newmarket there have been no deaths 
in two days, and the saims is said to 
be true of Aurora,

In Markham there haye been no 
deaths recently and Unionvllle is 
practically free of the disease, while 
at Aglncourt last night It was said 
the outlook was brighter than ât any 
previous time, practically no 
cases. In Newmarket since the begin
ning of the epidemic there 
deaths. While some- of .the schools in 
the county have been closed, others 
have kept open all the time-

------------- BUY BONDS-------------
MRS. F. DANIELS DEAD.

Mrs. F. Daniels. Todmorden, died 
at her home yesterday from Spanish 
Influenza after a short Illness. She 
was In her 25th year. The late Mrs. 
Daniels is survived by her husband, 
who is a well-known market garden
er, and a young family.

RITUAL IS ADOPTED.

yv

Me New
MontreaVOttawc. 

Short Line | J
THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL; OTTAWA AND TORONTO

NEW APARTMENT HOUSE.
<5j&s;Another new apartment house has 

been started at the south corner cf 
Oakmond avenue and St. Clair avenue 
west, Earlscourt, making the fifth to 
be erected within the past few months

•. ;o»
I WTO

men.
In addition there are three kitchens, 

261 by 46 feet, and next Monday the 
administration building Just west of 
McClennan avenue on the hill, 66 by 
207 feet, will be started and rushed to 
completion as fast as the others. Built 
entirely of wood, the interior of all 
will be finished In beaver board, and 
the kitchen» wainscoted and finished 
right up to the handle. One of the 
most useful things about the‘whole big

TOWNSHIP REQUIRES
A COTTAGE HOSPITAL READ DOWN 

•6.15 pan. t 8.15 am. 
10 15 p.m. 12 .15 pm. 
10 45 pm 12.45 pm. 

• 7 30 >.m. f 9.45 pm

READ UPnew Dining Car Service
Comfortable Day 

Coaches

Lv. MONTR E A L,. Ar
Ar....0TTAWA..„.Lv
Lv....OTTAWA....Ar

til .00 p.m *12 .00 n’n 
7 .00 p.m. 8 00 
6.30 p.m. 7 .30 a.m. 

Ar .TORONTO....Lv f 10.09 a.m. *il .00 p.m.

Through Parler Cars 
Through Sleeplug Cars

e were 12 a.m.The need of a cottage hospital for 
Earlscourt has been demonstrated 
every day since the outbreak ->f 
Spanish influenza and pneumonia and 
more especially so in the township. The 
city contending that it has^-gnourh 
patients on Its hands to care for 
without township cases. To a -e- 
porter for The Wprld, Rev. Peter 
Bryce of the Central Methodist 
Church said: “Long befpre the ter
rible epidemic struck this northwest 
section had been- brought home to 
myself and others the very great need 
for a cottage hospital, -but with the 
large and increasing number of fam - 
lies who have been stricken with this 
‘flu.’ 1 am more than ever convinced 
that the township should haVe a cot
tage hospital.”

* Daily, t Daily except Sunday.
AT TORONTO—Connecting Mondes. Wednesday and Friday to I

and from Western Canada and Pactes Coast points. AT MONTREAL — Connections to end from at) points In Quebec. 
New Brunswick. Nora Scotia. New York and Haste rn States.

LOWEST PARSE - THROUGH TICKETS AEO RESERVATIONS EVERYWHERE - ENQUIRE C.R.R. AGENTS.
City Offices: 7 James St. N., Hamilton; 52 King East and Union Station, Toro to.

THE AFTER EFFECTS 
OF DREADED LA GRIPPE

six

$
plant is the little sawmill driven by 
electricity, which turns out all kinds 
of finished-- material. From daylight 
till dark, the whole district resounds 
With the buzz of the sawmill.

Yesterday 275 men were at work, 
and the payroll amounts to over #40,- 
000 a month.
convalescent camp le the spacious 

La Grippe, or Spanish influenza as verandahs extending along the entire
the -epidemic now sweeping over all fron*- barrack buildings and

Last night, F. G. Morley, secretary 11,6 A- F- canteen at l.rnside m America is called, ia one of thd most commanding a splendid view of the
of the board of trade, was able to re- a thoroly up-to-date in it tutloi., dangerous diseases known to man- city and lake. Every sanitation device
port that $2000 had been received in where meals «re supplied to the men kind. Anyone who lias felt its pangs known to modem science will be em
ails wer to the appeal for assistance to at a verV moderate cost, and light Is not likely to forgot the trouble. oo-li?d in the new camp,
fight the influenza epidemic. In this 1'efrcsliments, tobacco, clgarets. can.- La Grippe, or influenza, starts with u I The big contract is under the direct
connection those who arc asking as- d,es and othpr luxuries can he had at slight cold and ends with a compli-| supervision of Mr. Meagher and Mr 
distance are anxious to emphasize the a11 tlme*- The canteen, wb’ch oc-- cation of troubles. It lays the vie- ; Ross, the members of the firm, and ;
point that tho the disease is - abating eupies the ground floor of the bar- tlm on hia back, It tortures him with -that they should be weeks ahead of |
in the matter of new cases tb’ce is racks- iK wel1 lighted and limited and fevers and chills, headaches and back- the time stipulated in the contract Is :
and will be, for some weeks need for caters to "Pwards of 150 daily. Be- ache,’*- “ leaves him a prey to pneu- gratifying,
assistance 'll sldeB Prc,vi<1ing for the inner man moa'ia~ bronchitis, cornump’.lon and

amusements of all kinds ilre jjro ’ other deadly diseases. Its after 6Î-
Î vtded. billiard and pool tables and Cects are often more serious than the

rtl inn nr nilTn I games Of all kinds .a id sing songs dlse.^ ,tself' It is quite possible to
I HCu II L Uni TC I with piano accompaniment are a re^ avold la *rippe by keeping the. bloodblflob Ur ML I b D"

ts rszrrrs «LW» MUBtTD asf.Mra&îsu .«,,
itself undertake to assume the cost of   Victory Loan onr«ni»opiP8 of, That is xthe only safe thing to do.
constructing a bridge at an estimated ., v. _ , „ . , , was weu attended Li a f,n’ ^’hlch But .0 recover your strength after
cost of about 6200.000, also a driveway If v our Back Hurts Or Bladder were purchased 8 JV!ral bMlds th« «v’erlty of the attack has parsed,
and street car line from Yonge street Rnthdrs Ynn Drink I nts consists of a snner|hi oanteew staff you will find Dr. \\ l.liams Pink Pills
to North Rosedale, thus furnishing the HOtherS Y0U> Urmk LOtS distants «“P^rintendent and six an unsurpassed tonic Through the
necessary transportation for a military of Water. “f,® l?ila.,T_edJL1”®, a „Lt,!le, ev.u a,ft,er
population of about 6,000 people who bakiu- at i »•>...___. eTect5„cïf tJlls >e wll. be banis>h-
wlll occupy the new Rosedale hospital, .... -----------  . . , BANK AT LEASIDE TO MOVE. ed. This has been proved in thou-
formerly at Andrew’s College and the hen >’Our kidneys hurt and your ----------- sand’s of cases throughout Canada,
demobilizetzlon station now Rapidly baok feels sore don’t »et scared and The Leaslde branch of the Imperial where in previous seasons la grippe
being tmilt on the heights overlooking Proceed to load your stomach with a Bank, which has been for some time hils attacked them. Among the many
Kosede e overlooking lQt of druga that exclte th,e kldneys .located In temporary premises on 01118 restored to full health fe Miss

It was remesented to the govern- and irritate -the entire urinary tract. Laird avenue, will move into the new Irene Bootes Portsmouth, Ont., who
ment by M n or Church that the citv’s KeeP >our kidneys clean like you keep administration building of the Lea- I take P'canure in
finance commissioner and' the council y°u'’ bowels clean, by flushing them munition works, which it Is ex- commending Dr. AM.hams Pink Pills,

had gone on record as .«.ng opposed Th^tood^Turmous'waste and ma^ ^ by Christ' my^wn'c^ L^wTnteT 7°^

more "experiditurc0 oil ' capital account stimulates them to their normal ac- , ~ BONDS------------  me^weak^and°Ll'a run’^dow,^ 1 had
until after the wav, and in view of this. Vx lly* function of the kidneys Sunday Sale of Gasoline severe nains in the chet>t arid under
together with the big grants volun- to Alter the blood. In 24. hours StoDDed Fvr.nl n » the Irms palpitation ot tL heart and
tartly made for war work by the city, they strain from it 500 grains of acid P pt o Doctors attafks “f n<?uraigia which left
tile government has prepared its own and waste, so we can readily under- ---------------- with the feeling that life was scarce-

. Plans for the new entrance to Rose- stand the vital importance of keeping Sale of gasollny on Sunday except ly worth living. I was advised to trv
dale and will pky^the »hoL The land the kidneys active. to medical men and physicians is Dr. Williams’ Pink,Pills and began
•lamages in connection with the under- irink lots of water you can t drink prohibited, according to a recent or- their use only on the principle that I 
taking will be comparatively nothing, too much: also get from any pharma- der-ln-councij. While no complaint would try anything that might better 
"a most of the property thru which the cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; is made in this regard by the retail, my condition. I had only been using 
n*w thorot'are will run Is already take a tablespoonful In a glass of ers, W, C. Miller, secretary of the the pills a couple of weeks when the 
owned by the government. water before breakfast each morning Retail Merchants’ Association pointed Pains began to leave me. Gradually

Hon. Frank Carvell, minister of pub- for a few days and your kidneys will out last night tWt exception is taken m>' Strength returned, my appetite 
lie works, will be In the city the fore- act fine. This famous salts is made to the limit of 10 per cent. Increase improved, and in a little more than a 
part of the week, and Mayor Ohurch from the acid of grapes and lemon over the wholesale price which dealers month I felt all my old-time vigor had 
old last night that the details of the Juice, combined with llthia, and has can charge. Inasmuch as the average returned. I am slncere’y glad I was 

plan would then be considered. been used for generations to clean garage costs 18 to 20 per cent to op- Persuaded to try Dr. Williams* Pink
With the hospital receiving patients and stimulate clogged kidneys, also to erate, gasoline must be sold at a loss Bills, and I shall always have a good 

on Monday or Tuesday, and the de- neutràHze the acids in urine so it no according to the law. ’ word to say for them.”
mobilization centre completed by the longer Is a source of irritation, thus ------------- BUY BONDS_________ Dr. Williams' Pink Pills not only
tlrst of^th’e year, a street car service is ending bladder weakness. HELPS SELL BONDS. cure the disastrous af .er effects of la
imperative for both institutions, the Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in- --------------- - grippe, but are also a specific for all
government realizes, and to tills end jure: makes a delightful effervescent Miss Kathleen Herbert who collect- troub1®8 due. to P°°f bloou, »uch as
tile HUi Will be rushed, i lithta-water drink, which everyone ed $50,000 for the Liberty Loan In New anaemia- rheuma m ”• 'gestion,

Manager Fleming of the Toronto, should take now and then to keep i 1 o"k, is working on the Victory Loan fi'Junv1 -hat'érr^t generally
Railway Company has promised his their kidneys clean and active. Try ! in Toronto. This young woman who is1 neonle You can get the^e "Tfin.
co-operation in expediting the work this, also keep up the water drinking. ; but sixteen years of age, has already • Through anv dealer in medicine nv hv
end to supply a service immediately | ami no doubt you will wonder what ! collected *22.nno by going thru the , ” c , a boi o
upon its completion ________ 1 hanche y°Ur k,<lney ,roUb> and I *nd way*, «d has | S? from The Dr. WllUa^f

.............. --- yt/NDb uavkk.voe, . ____ set $2o0.000 M hec objectiva, ______ _ Medicine Co* BrockvLie, Onl.

CLOSE OF 
NAVIGATION

The new ritual for the reception of 
members, prepared by R. J. Roberts, 
president of Riverdale branch, G. \V: 
V. A., and introduced at the last 

eting of the organization. Is 
adopted by all the city branches -of the 
association.

Worse Than the Disease Itself— 
Victims Left Weak, Nervous 

and Worn Out.
me now

CANTEEN AT LEASIDE
THOROLY UP-TO-DATE

depends upon proper feed
ing. Give your birds

A feature of the big
NOVEMBER 2nd-----------BUY BONDS-----------

"FLU” FUND GROWS. i Pratts. Poultry 
Regulator

with the feed. Keep* them inS® sfr*»££53^7“* aJray’ Tou don’t
experiment when you
"PRATTS-’-the e«producer ««Tsate, sure torn" 
Try Jt at our risk.

M your dealer’s to pkga.. also 
26-lb. pails and 100-lb. bags. 

Uj>"«y Beck If Not SaUgfisd. 
Write us for new book 

at Poultry. It’s FREE
I LT p*4its animai 
I The Guaranteed

Ladt trip from Toronto will be 
Saturday,, November 2nd, 5 p.m.

6

BUY BONDS-ft

NEW STREET CAR LINELITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH. WE BUY AND SELL

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(•t a premium)

Also Travelers' Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

BUY BONDS
' i on care---------- BUY BONDS-

Tenders.Dominion Gpvernment, in Return 
for City’s War Efforts, 

Will Pay Cost.

SSIIS SENT
©

A. F. WEBSTER &, SON
88 Yonge Street,

medicine 
blood and 
If, however.

Pratt Food Co. of 
Canada, Limited,

J30D Carlaw Ave.,

Venriches the„ a Chinaman, appeared he* I 

strate Denison In the police J 
ierday to answer a charge 
r $35 from the Nasmith. | 
ipany, by whom he had 
iyed as a driver. He was :

and call a Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

“EXTENSION OF TIME”
THE TIME for receiving Tenders for 
"Steel Sash, Doors and Partitions,” etc., 
for the Central Heating Plant of the above 
building, is hereby extended to, noon, 
November 8, 1918.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect,
J. O. MARCHAND, Associate.

e jail farm for 10 day». 
Newton and Chartes Hall 4 
.nded till next Tuesday to • 
tutlon for the damage they

l on Hallowe’en.
Lines,
striai school, will be sent 

at Institution, 
lag a motor car while un- 
fluenoe of
vas fined fil _

I
R. Prltcher, charged with.^1 
motor car from Edgar I

us remanded till Nov. 8. 
iraham and John Snyder 
3300 and costs 'or a “reaf^^

-BUY BONDS

' Centre Block, Parliament Buildings, 
Ottawa,

October ,31, 1918._______ ______________ ______
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed Tender for 
Stock and Fixtures of the Estate of 
John M. Rampfield, Niagara Fail*. On
tario. will be reefived up to 12 o’clock 
noon. Tuesday. November i2tli, 1918. 

Stock consisting of:
| Confectionery. Cigars and Pre

served Fruits .................................... ..
Fixtures consisting of:

Soda Fountain, Table*, Chairs,
Linen, Dishes. Cutlery, Show
case», Wall Case, Shelving. i
Range, etc................................................ 2702,65 |

who escaped from the 1

ç-e
V ^ METAL %

tteraiH
lElfiCTIlH MILS. LOIB0ll.fi,

re-
lor, Septimus ■ 
and ooeîs of a

$ 368.33

Iin •

■A.

$3070.98 ;
Goods may be inspected on the pre- 

mises. 66 Erie street. Niagara Falls, oy I 
application to Wm J. Dawson, Bridge , 
street. Niagara Falls, Ont.

Inventory may be seen at the office 
of the Canadian Credit Men’s Associa
tion, Limited, 68 Front Ht. West. To
ronto.

Terms—% cash, balance two and four 
months, secured to the satisfaction of 
the undersigned and bearing interest at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, each 
tender to be accompanied with a mark
ed cheque for 10 per cent, of the pur
chase price, said cheque to be returned 
should the tender not be accepted 
Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The plant and equipment Is flrst-cla.-s 
in every respect and this is an excel
lent opportunity for a practical man to 
take over a going concern.

A. <?. BRIGHTON.
Attorney for Assignee. (’are Can. Credit 

Men’* Association. Ltd.. 68 Front St.
WWL

Total

FOR MONSTER CAMPAIGN.
Rev. Dr. W. E. Taylor explained the 

matter of an Anglican Sunday school 
war memorial In connection with the 
Victory Loan campaign at a meeting 
held In the Church of the Redeemer 
parish house last night. It was decid
ed to request the city clergy to sum
mon the Sunday school teachers to 
assemble Sunday afternoon in their 
respective schools to organize a I 
monster campaign.

■ i
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POISON IRON WORKS
LIMITED TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS '

%

School Boys,
Students

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
(< delivering

The Morning
World

before breakfast y y
!■ *

Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation Dept.

THE WORLD
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

Tpronto Young Men’s 
Christian Associations

\ CriVITIES at the Toronto Y.M.C.A.’e, suspend- 
ed during the epidemic of Spanish Influenza,

will resume during the week of Monday, Nov, 4th.

T* HE Y.M.C.A. Membership Campaign, which 
A was postponed, will be put on Nov. 26tht to 

29th, Inclusive.

West End Association
931 College st-

Central Branch
40 College St.

Broadview Branch
275 Broadview Ave.

DODDS /
IDNEY
PILLS
UüdneÿJ^,
fi* e v >i /vf ‘ I a.* '
D^HT’S Dl 50 Ac I 

■abetes 0^,1'

l\Iti
w

I

;

NIAGARASTCATHAPINES LINE

QL§ Money©

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

»

t
iORPORATIOl T.

\

■ m
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: 1L PAGE SIX > 'THE TÔRON/-Q WORLD» a

r' SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 2 191S SA'

The Toronto World generate. Xt la the mission of 
portional representation to 
better candidates, to elect 
class of

COMPENSATION 9pro- 
call out Linen

Far LmB«<

r
Talk Mr,#FOUNDED 1880.

*«T°iT,nsr newspaper published every day 
*” t,,e year by The World Newspaper 
pompany of Toronto. Limited.

Mac|ean, Managing Director.
,W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

», , .... Telephone Calls:
plain 6308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily World—80 per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, 92.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
54.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom, United

Sunday World—Sc 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

a superior 
representatives who will pre

sent the views of every considerable 
body of opinion and do so in the most 
intelligent manner. To obtain this re
sult, a very simple change only is 
necessary in the mode of elections. 
All that the voter has to do is to num
ber the candidates in the order 
preference. He

\ J 9 ■t l£S V■

Good Service 
Vs. Poor Service

Wetwithi
Uoen a

pleased 
now on 
Ladies' d 
kerchlefd 
broidered 
were coni 
much low 
find all j 
value, u 
kerchlefd 
and 69.0(1 
Gents' 1 
$12.00 pel 
Ladies’ J 
Secure y

I

m ,i JV Iof his
gains nothing for his 

favorite by saying who is hie second, 
third, tenth or twentieth favorite. But 
in case his first favorite is hopelessly 
out of the election, his second choice 
may help to determine the final result.

Democracy wll^ never be able to 
have a fair trial until 
presentation is adopted, 
paratlve failure of so-called democracy 
is due entirely to the defective el

I

f

I OOD telephone service depends not only upon 
1 jr the co-operation of the telephoneuser, but upon 

the absolute perfection in every detail of every 
bit of telephone apparatus and equipment used in the 
transmission of speech.

States and Mexico, 
per copy, $2.50 perI s

proportional re- 
and the com- H.S. CI ilSATURDAY MORNING, NOV. 2.

|i
i Made frt 

8 linen fin 
j and will I 
k satisfacti 

■ ceptionat 
prices: S 

» ÏV4 x 2%,

The Fifth Act of the Tragedy. <3
eotoral

system of government by machine, by 
caucus, by anything rather than the 
independent intelligence of the 
try. To attain maximum Success, 
mocracy must have proportional re
presentation.

;

Ï sEarWith various degrees of interest and 
realization we all stand 
watching the mightiest drama of the 
ages. Scarcely any of us but are in
timately related to some one or an
other of the minor actors that have 
played or are still playing their part 
tm the stupendous stage.

No mimic tragedy can ever repre
sent such Issues as hang in the bal
ance of the world-war, now swinging 
low on the side of humanity and jus
tice, The fifth act draws near Its 
close. The denouement is awaited with 
•deathless expectation. What greater 
climax remains to cap the fall of half 
the kings of Europe, the disappear
ance of the empire that has swayed 
Christendom fgr centuries, the dls- 
eolution of the Ottoman terror, the 
end of the ragged remnants of 
feudalism, the falling breath of auto- 

! cracy, the Phoenix-birth of a new 
freedom in the midst of a circle of fire 

j fcuch as the world has never known? 
j -Staged as it has been on a colossal 

jjfccale, the etaring world has stood 

: ; aghast as the spectacle has unfolded. 
No horror that depravity .gould con- 

jicelve has 'been spared. No heroism 
"Hthat humanity, needed has been ab- 
jieent. While the curtain falls we know

* Constant expenditure for upkeep is essential to good 
rvice. Every bit of wire and every piece of apparatus 

:hed, tested and kept in good condition. 
Large reserve stocks of expensive equipment must be 
maintained at various points to meet promptly silch 
emergencies as storms, fires and floods.

The public cannot be well serve

i v
around

ft

f coun- E Cotton P
■■ÿ. 48 dozen 

Hemetltc 
They are 
servlceab 
As these 
ular value 
ing some 
price is $

A de- %If watc# m»
&•BUY BONDS-

till A Crying Shame. VLi
How long is the 

juvenile court to be
iniquity of the 

perpetuated in the 
city hall? Mayor Church has 
to the whole city to 
the disgrace, and to 
sure that may be
direction.

V

4PiÜ :
P i y a utility whose in

come is insufficient to provide properly for the maintenance 
of its plant and for the replacement-of obsolete orÿ worn-out 
equipment.

The small advance in rates which subscribers will be 
asked to bear means that we will be able to maintain 
our system, meet emergencies promptly, and guard 
against any deterioration of equipment and service.

■KSr. ja duty 
Put an end to 

support any mea- 
proposed in this

■
N * MallI <r<-g,

Hil I------------BUY BONDS-----------

Civil Service Salaries.
A Petition Is -being extensively sign

ed toy ithe civil

'm m * ■ -fcr w\

'

nservants urging- upon
the government the necessity of giv
ing a war bonus to these underpaid 
and fully occupied employes of the 
nation. The government in 
in-councll

o I SêcâSsS Ladies» i 
Gentleir
ef all Aida c 

Work «xc.li 
NEW

Rhone N. 6181

<*ry*t.*.*6L*i . i

Mrs. Wilhelm Micawber: They may force me to 
desert Mr. Micawber, but I shall leave der family mit him.

if K
an order- 

em-on July 11 exhorted
ployers to be generous to their em
ployes and enable them The Bell Telephone Company

of Canada

to maintain
their families properly. Examp 
better than precept, aqd the 
adduced indicate plainly enough that 
the government does .not live up to its 
own standard in this respect.

Salaries in the civil service

pity, and also unnecessary. He would 
stay down to dinner the nights he took 
his lessons, and then go home earlier.

He mentioned the subject to Ruth.
“I can get a snack, Ruth, then have 

my lesson early and get home at nine 
instead of after ten."

Ruth had acquiesced, as she usually 
did in anything Brian proposed that 
would make him more comfortable.

Someway, she happened to mention 
the next Tuesday night that there was 
no need of hurrying away—Mandel 
had told her she needn't stay altho 
there was important work to do—be
cause she was alone.
Seised upon the fact and asked her to 
dine with him.

‘‘if you will, I shall accept your offer 
to remain until seven. If not, I can’t 
allow you to do so," hfe had said so 
kindly that Ruth had agreed to take 
dinner with him after they had fin
ished the work in hand.

(To be continued.)

to is 
figures RAte,

I Notice, of 1 
Deotho, no 
Additional 
Lodge Not 
Funeral A] 

In Memorial! 
Poetry »n< 
lines, ad dit 
For each 
fraction of 

Cards of Thi

1
:

range
from $500 to. $5000 a year, and average 
$3.60 a day. But 64

that thru all the misery and torture, 
all the guilt and shame, still virtue 
has triumphed. Freedom is -finding 
her haven of peace. Justice has drawn 

I the sword of victory.
No man who contemplates these 

events can fail to feel that he has 
| 1 f been privileged beyond the men of 

other generations. He has seen Pro
vidence at. work, the visible Hand of 
the Almighty molding the clay. It is 

•a drama, but it Is life at its noblest 
and its profoundest.

■------------BUY BONDS------------
Minority Values.

Those who -do not understand pro- 
i M Porttonal representation should study 

it by its effects, and not its methods. 
The chief effect* is, while leaving 

j jjorilies their full influence, to 
|j l cure for minorities such influence as 

they are entitled to and no more. The 
second great result is to improve the 

j)j :l j quality of the men elected, this foi- 
Ijfl lowing from the better class 

j j; jloffering, and by the fact that under 
i | « he proportional representation sys- 

! tom every vote counts in determining 
i! ; the choice of every candidate. The 
il : (party vote has its full weight, but 

vote is split the ma- 
frequently exerts un

due weight and as a result the least 
desirable party man is elected, 
v/itii proportional representation when 

; ’ here are {wo party men, neither hav
ing a majority vote in an election, the 
fécond choice votes of unsuccessful 

• candidates of the other parties are 
divided among the leaders and the 
best man is invariably chosen, thus 
representing the determining wisdom 
nr the whole community and not of a 

' Kectlon only. A secondary effect is. 
to induce the partie* to' put pp the 
be.st candidates they can secure, in 
order to get the support of that ele
ment in the community which at

;
Arthur Mandel Knows About 

Brian’s Evenings With Mollie.
Per cent, of them

are under the average, and 83 per 
cent, of them are under the $1550 a 
year which the

he was quit, right in every case This I and the enM—i ... 
stunt alone is something to be* proud behind In^hSî^’ ÎVS ,"ien are ipmewhat 
of, and it is not an easy trick either 1 J kh.eir collections, but thi. willï"fact/-here, have b^^thert.f^Tu j hoped. adJUSt6d 3atlsf*ctorl,y, it 1i

"‘>n^rrorP%nubTÆStic,^

ï-ifuï « StovttMas; bass;
Good morning, friends, how do you like happened as^we said ^n^th fa‘;ts .which ot viaducts, one7 of the mos^’important 

the war news? But then you knew weeks of weeks L h. ! »th« dark ages visitors at the city hail yesterda v was r-1 
ago that Austria was going to give up. perfectly mfe bl ’ w a Churchill George, who hae gafnid oiue
and you also knew that Tommy Church to say to I ij wmSiZSh.T n, “ d ke a reputation for himself thruout Vmerica 
was going to run for mayor again this ent address Is Thel WnHd p6.rman,- Is a designer of bridges and vlüducts
year, and what is more to the point you such coiUrîbutions^ànd^ “ for all He was closeted with his worship the
-nay also know that he Is going to get in often and plentiful!intl^y c°me mayor for » considerable time, but nl 
again, that is providing that you are of we rein? wSt In to , „ w.haf ftatement was given out It is thought
the same politic. how the mayor Velt Jil? ,W?a J.usf .by, the wlBe ones thgt steps are being

Well, yesterday at the city hall was with the minister ofVrnllltta Th^onl'v ta\vfirri°w«ïrti operat*ons al the Humber, 
like unto a dull day at the morgue, thing which we could find out abn,I n Cn^lnn-' »8=2/ecelve,d a,t the hall that 
There was absolutely nothing doing, and was that he «till thinks that 1 =r,,¥l'ilrlde ",‘aa feeling very much
everyone around tile place appeared to any number of things wrong tn! hlnw /til Jher<t,, ? eveI'y rcas >n for
feel that It was a bother to breaths, treatment of the bo™ I.. I? m ? h.e W‘U, be ar°u‘rt again by
that is everyone with the exception of as anxious to sift the’wliolo mailer ?n rn°Hma* =nSrl»tnate 5 ’ he t(tok /° b'3 l,ed 
his worship, and he was full of pep and the bottom. So that if the gèntllmil 1‘ At l’ a ? thus prevented what might , 
ambition. from Ottawa expected In haie been a most serious attack of In-

And at that we did not see him un- mlr|d he missed fire B Thomas f uenza. As for Controller O’Neill, he ;s
til about 5 o’clock In the afternoon, so street Conrnii««i™/- n °ilt of l®wn enjoying alt the bright lights „ •»
you jean Imagine that at 9 o’clock in fused to "bust Wl,scm re- “J 3 rÎEV ar travellng man. Other than
Hie morning he must have been abso- melts or acumeltl? m fZ., h,any 8tate’ Ml1d.thwtf|S-1re 1 bv,tJ ,£hctr '
lutely bubbling over with It How on tr* ho ï» ^r?li^Hnt8û ln fact* he appear- Monday will soon be here, and that moanaearth he manages to put 2o much gTngTr m,„d ole U,?ngw^dll ut ?rlmmto« meeUng* W“h al‘
into his conversations is more than we from him was the 'facl that ^ gm? hal

s''.k -sæ ■"*
For Instance he could tell us things i„g that it will bo man^mmAhs b*1?ê 

without referring to notes which hap- demobilization will be complete Oh and 
pened at board meetings weeks ago. and | by the way, we nearly forgot to teli ?Su
we might say that upon corroboratioi that, owing to the war and conditions

! i Ï.1
IDA AT THE 

CITY HALL
government return 

states is the necessary income for a 
faintly of five.

CHAPTER LXXVIII.
Kenyon Roberts had not been the 

only one who had seen Brian going 
toward the Square with parcels under 
his arm; but while Kenyon had not 
investigated where he was taking 
them, Arthur Mandel had.

It all came about thru an accident. 
One nigh-t while Ruth was away, Man- 
del was in the locality of Brian’s office. 
He saw him come out, and4thfnking he 
would like to know if he—Brian—were 
taking that girl out again, lie followed 
him for a block or two. He saw him 
stop and buy fruit and then go into a 
butcher shop and come out with a 
brown paper parcel, 
amazement he walked directly to one 
of the shabby houses near the Square, 
and disappeared.

With a «low whistle pursing his lips, 
Mandel turned and went about his 
business, but joyfully. Surely Ruth 
must soon find out that Brian was un
faithful. He, of course, crediting Brian 
with doing far more than he had; and 
of being in love with Mollie, and not 
with Ruth.

Arthur Mandel, with his disposition. ! 
could not conceive of caring for a ; 
woman like Ruth, and yet being 
tempted to hurt her because of lone
liness, or because of a liking he might 
feel for a woman so much her opposite 
as was Mollie King.

He was not the sort of man who 
carried tales; yet he sorely longed for 
Ruth to know what 'ne suspected as 
truth.
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Funeral s 

« p.m„ Sundii 
. motor, to 1 

flowers. 
LOMBARD—< 

eidence, 307 
I widow of i 
I sged 64 yea 

Funeral i 
: Monday at 
-, Church, the 
I tery. ^ 
MeLEOD—On 

Sarah Stew 
Colin C. M 

i Funeral tJ 
I P.m., from 1 

den. Inter! 
Motors. 

OTT—Killed 
September, 
ter Ott, Poi 
Battalion, < 
beloved stet] 
librarian, O 

•FILLING—tJ 

Toronto, &a 
V mother of 
I street.

Fuperal M 
frotn above J 

> thence to M

The postal clerks are taking 
tive part In the preparation 
petition, tout they are working for 
all civil servants.

an ac- 
of the1 BY IDA L. WEBSTER.I i M

! ml They ask a 
bonus of $350 a year for all civil 
vice employes.

war 
ser-

They ask also that 
salaries east of Sault Ste. Marie be 
placed on the same basis as those 
paid west of that point. The scale of 
payment which was established in 
1909 is entirely inadequate for 1918 
and it Is .not to be expected that the 
efficiency of the service can be -main
tained with such a handicap.

------------BUY BONDS------------
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

To Mandel’a
ma-
pro-:

TRUSTEES.
(Copyright)-1918.).

Our days are not our own 
To use for Self alone 
’Tis ours to justify 
The Space w'e occupy;
To prove our Right to Be 
Of our own souls Trustee 
By serving well Earth’s need 
With fruitfulness in deed 
------------ BUY BONDS------------

HAS ACCEPTED A POST
ON NATIONAL COUNCILof men the Tegular

Frederick G. Pratt has resigned his 
position a* assistant provincial 
tary of the Ontario branch of the 
G.W.V.A. and has accepted a post on 
the National Council, Y.M.C.A., mili
tary service department. Mr. Pratt 
will organize a bureau of service for 
returned and discharged men in the 
Rod Triangle Club at the 
Queen and Victoria streets, a task for 
which his intimate knowledge of the 
problems of the returned soldier ren
ders him peculiarly fit. He will atoo 
visit the numerous military hospitals 
ami convalescent hornet, regularly and 
render assistance to the men in ad
justing pay, allowances and o*her 
sonal matters.

------------ BUY BONDS------------
FINISH CHRISTMAS PARCELS.secre-

Yesterday the Union Jack Chapter, i 
I.O.D.E.. flnlstoed packing 350 Christ
mas parcels, valued at $5 each, ex
clusive of postage.

TODAY'S POEM.
8 - where the party ' 

| i'lilne._lti-HHence f THE DEW.
By Robert Todd.

Sec, the earth Is damp this morning, 
For the dew came in the night.

And on brandir and grass, and stubble, 
Drops of moisture greet the sight; 

Now, these dew-drops. Fancy tells 
Are the tears the angels weep,

For the sinfulness ot mankind—
God’s poor, wandering, wayward sheep. 

------------ BUY BONDS------------
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But i
corner of 9

The longer she was with him, 
the more he saw of her, the more in 
love had he become, 
times that lie could not "live without 
'her, that she must belong to him. Yet 
instinctively he knew that to make the 
slightest advance would be to lose her 
altogether. Even to lose her from the 

(totore, did. she so much as mistrust his 1 
feeling, he knew was a probability. Yet ; 
day after day it became harder to hide 
the love lie had for her, the desire to ,, , ,
try and make her return it. Editor World: When the official

‘T know I could make her care if I naw? oE Germany's surrender comes, 
could try," he would often mutter to evefy man' woman and child, Whether 
himself. Yet he dared not try. h°me' shoP' factory, office, on the

Ruth had no slightest idea that she i ’, °L t”y®hng hy 'and or water, 
was more to her employer than any bl 1 ce s art singing Praise ,
the other clerks, except as her work ^.d \'™" \

l^et the allied peoples give thanks to !
God first; they can cheer themselves i 
hoarse afterwards. ]>t the 
•peace be the occasion 'for

me,

It seemed at
( i1 i!

Other People’s Opinions j Fortify Your System
- Against the “Flu”

E , per-
Mr. i’ratt is himself, 

a returned man, who has seen service 
in Archangel. Time for the Doxology.

------------ BUY BONDS------------
OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN THE 

HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 
PROSPECTS GOOD.

I
i

'■ |i '!'
I ■ j|| •F

prevent never votes at all because it 
js conscious that its vote

Probably the best hunting districts 
in America are located in the High
lands of Ontario, and that section of 
the province
Transcontinental Railway, 
mense virgin area

cannot 
unmount. As every vote does count 

der proportional representation there 
i.s a greater inducement to every citi
zen to go to the polls.

H 1 made her perhaps a more valuable 
asset to the firm, 
whole-heartedly to her work, never 
slighting anything, never asking fa
vors, or presuming in any way because 
she had found she was necessary. Ar
thur Mandel was not unaware of this, 
and he thought the more of lier be
cause of it.

- >
opened She gave herselfup by the 

This irn- 
olters unlimited 

opportunities to the hunter for 
and deer.

coming of !
„ - a world- I

wide demonstration of thanks to God, 
and not one of cheering only. It only 1 
requires circulation of this suggestion 
to make the end of the war a cele
bration of our gratitude to the Al
mighty and not an occasion for “maf
ficking.” Will you hand the sugges
tion to your readers and do what you 
can to have it adopted? If the idea 
is given wide publicity, the act will 
follow unconsciously from millions o* 
throats, Fred G. H. Williams!

Toronto, Nov. l, mg.
-BUY BONDS------------

GIFTS FROM ONTARIO
TO TROOPS OVERSEAS

Medical authorities agree that the only 
the attacks of “Flu” sure defence against
condition at all times. To do this a l^d^builcUn^ 
essential—and in 6

t ■ An election 
under proportional representation is 
no longer a machine operation, but a 

: real expression of the popular will.
In the legislature or parliament the 

bffect is equally important, 
first place, all parties are proportion
ally represented. The majority has its 
majority.

"l he system, as has been the

moose
■the open season for the 

Highlands of Ontario district is from 
November l to 
days inclusive, 
thorn

tonic isNovember 15, both 
In some of the nor-

districts of Ontario, including 
Timiskaming, Timagami and the ter
ritory north and south of the Cana
dian Government Railway in Ontario, 
the open season has been extended 
and is from October 1 to November 
30, both days inclusive. A synopsis 
°.f th_c game laws is contained in the 

T. It. publication, "Playgrounds " 
Full information

"There never was another like lier,” 
he said one day, after she left 
finished plans for him to consider. 
“What is that fool husband of hers 
thinking of to neglect such a woman?”

That Brian did not call it neglect, 
that he l'elt perfectly justified because 
of what he considered neglect of him, 
would have surprised Mandel. Had he 
known that Ruth paid most of the 
penses of the living, so 
would feel he could use his money for 
what he liked, would have surprised 
him still more.

Ruth had paid the rent ever since 
they took the new and larger apart- 
menL She had paid it in advance, ahd 
then as it came due had stopped on 
her way home and paid the agent. She 
explained to Brian that, as she had to 

» go right by his office, it would be 
foolish for him (Brian) to make a trip 
up there purposely to pay it. After 
tj)e second month it had not been men
tioned; but Ruth went right on pay
ing. She also paid Rachel. Brian 
looked over ihe grocery and meat bills, 
and paid those as well as the gas and 
electric light But often Ruth brought 
in a roast or a chicken, fruit, etc., so 

She was deter-

In the someI

ft

There Is no chance under;

! FRED W.case un
der the present system, of a majority 
losing the election and a minority win
ning it. But neither is It possible for

wy

J FUNa-
665 SIexon application to 

agents Grand Trunk Railway System 
or Mr. C. E. Horning, district pas
senger agent, Union Station, Toronto.

------------BUY BONDS-------------

IMPERIAL BEVERAGES1 that Brian TBLBPl
H. eonnectlor 
the Matthews

to substantial minority in the country 
to go entirely unrepresented, as is fre
quently " the case finder the prevailing 
inode of elections.- If the country was 
60 per cent, of one opinion, 25 per cent. : 
of another, and 15 per cent, of another, : 
the complexion of the house or the I 
legislature would correspond.

The advantage of this is to preserve 
ithe balance and the Independence of 
legislation which is now lacking. The 
Value ot'^an active and intelligent 
minority has been entirely lost sight 
of in sortie recent developments of de
mocracy.' It supplies the missing con- 

. plructive factor which is so badly 
Heeded in most governments support
ed by overwhelming majorities. 
Whitney government and the Lloyd 
George governments may be adduced 
F.gainst this view, but is it not obvious 
that under proportional representation 
the Whitney and the Lloyd George ! 
programs would have had a far earlier 
burning and would sooner iliave arrived 
6t realization?

An active, energetic amF' forceful 
minority inspires constructive states- 
kmutsiiip beyond anything that a self-

Satisfied and lethargic majority

Arrangements by the Ontario. Gov
ernment call, for every man belonging 
to an Ontario unit now overseas 
ceiving a Christmas gift 
government and people. Already 714 
great case's, each filled with the in
dividual boxes for the soldiers, havo 
been shipped and will soon be in Eng
land. From there tlio parcels will be 
forwarded by the Canadian Field 
Comforts Commission, which has a 
list of the Ontario men. A card bear
ing greetings from Ontario is in each 
parcel, also smoker chocolate, note 

The boxes are of bright

•BUY BONDS-----------

Ale, Lager and Stoutre-
ffom the

VICTORyou will find the tonic necessary. ©

hxmvigoratmg tome bonofits r„ult from tl* nutritious food 
values contained in the beverages.

Order O’Keefe's today and fortify 
“Flu.”

Sal
,t 111.00 a,m.—B:

St:
12.00 
2.00 p.rn.—Bi 
3 00 p.Ri.—Cl

noon—!

.
< BUY paper, etc. 

colors. T

VICTORY BONDS hi
fid: your system against the

A* hJ. °'K“fe'a « Restaurants, Cafes. Inns, Hotels, 
order direct from your grocer.

4.00: p.m.—c.i THE FALL WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES

the bills were small, 
mined that Brian should not feel em
barrassed because he had no money in 
his pockets. Had she known that al-
most every cent outside of that ex- Canadian fall weather is extremely 
pended on the home, his smoking, and hard on little ones. One day it is 
carfare, was spent with Mollie King, warm and bright and the next wet 
or in some nay to be with her, she | and cold. These sudden changes bring 
might not na\e been so generous in on colds, cramps and colic, and unless 
her impulses. baby’s little stomach is kept right the

Brian had gone regularly twice a result may be 'serious. There 1. 
week for his lessons, Tuesday and Fri- nothing to equal Baby’s Own Tablets 
day. He came home punctually at jn keeping the little ones welL They 
about ten-thirty, and^aside from ask- sweeten the stomach, regulate the 
ing how he was getting along, bad hot bowels, break up colds and make baby 
again boon questioned, nut Mollie had thrive. The Tablets are sold by medi- I 

night remarked that ht v.Xs ;• r.fi, r;nc dealers or by rea l fit 25 wits a V 
to gb away up-town and thèu back1 box from The Dr. Williams Medicine I » 
again. Brian decided that, it WAS a Co., Brockville, UnL , * ■

to the utmost of your 
means. because every 
dollar that Canadians In
vest now In War Bonds 
will help to end the war 
victoriously, and it will 
also 
pocket-book.

This Is a case where 
Patriotism and self-in
terest go hand In hand.

8
,

* oo p.nx.—The
etc., or Ti: Ji

help your own n]
£ m

O Keefe Brewery Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

too: p.m—o
V
t.d

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LTD.

'VMain 4202. Loo p.m.—o!
The largest watch case

factory In the British 
Empire.

■w.

. Airplane, i
•vent,.
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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Linen Handkerchiefs 100 SMOOTH HAIRCUTS FOR $1.00 Amusements. Amusements. Amusements.
. BEST FIRST AT

I________________IÛ
Far Ladies and Gentlemen £ MAT. WED. 

BEST *1 
SEATS vl 
NIGHTS: RoTu ALEXANDRASAVE $49.00 ON HAIR CUTS WITH 

NEW DUPLEX STROPPING ATTACHMENT 
Duplex Hair Cutter and Strapper 

Complete Outfit For Only
______  1918

WEEK
STARTINGMeteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 1.— 

1» p.m.j—The barometer Is high over the 
great lakes and middle states and com
paratively low both west and east. The 
weather has remained fine In the west
ern provinces and has been fair and much 
cooler in Ontario and Quebec.

Mlnlmunr and maximum températures^. 
Vancouver, 46, 54; Victoria, 46^52; Kam- 
toops. 44, 46"; Calgary, 20, 66; Edmonton, 

I'rince Albert, 26, 54; Winnipeg, 
38. 40; Port Arthur, 26, 36; Sault Ste.

34, 38; London, 32, 48; Toronto, 
40, 50; Kingston, 38, 54; Ottawa, 38, 60; 
Montreal, 42 48; Quebec, 40, 50; Halifax, 
64. 58; St. John, 50, 50.

, —Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod- 

erate to fresh westerly winds; fair and 
quite cool,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
iresh westerly winds; mostly fair and 

cooler; poss.b.y a snowflurry.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Fresh westerly winds; mostly fair 
an„° cooler; possibly a snowflurry.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and cooler. r

Lake Superior—Moderate winds; fair 
and cool.

Western Provinces—Fine; stationary or 
higher temperature.

-------—BUY BONDS------------
the barometer.

notwithstanding the scarcity of pure 
Uaan and the difficulty in securing 
ftkrmi owing to war conditions, we are 
pleased to announce that we have 
now on hand a complets, range of 
Ladles’ and Gents' Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs In plain Hemstitched, Em
broidered "And Initialed. As these 
were contracted for when prices were 
much lower than at present, you will 
find all our stock exceptionally good 
value. Gents' Initialed Linen Hand
kerchiefs. at $3.00, $4.00. $5.00, $6.00 
and $9.00 per dozen.
Gents’ Hemstitched from $3.00 to 
$12.00 per dozen.
Ladles' Handkerchiefs at all prices. 
Secure y Our Christmas supply early.

MONDAY, 
NOV. 4th50c to $2$2.00 $1.00 F. RAT COMSTOCK and WILLIAM ELLIOTT Present 

THE SIXTH ANNUAL NEW YORK PRINCESS 
THEATRE MUSICAL COMEDY PRODUCTION

FféOPENS WITH »PATENTED

Wm. S. Hart11 Dorothy Dalton
—IN—

The DISCIPLE “ASK DAD’Positively First Showing In Toronto

We have felt formatte Hair tlme Jhait 4f the thousands of users of the jjtrois Auto,k more and sharpen their own cutting blade., the Du£ie would
strooDliwr attachment considerable experimental work we now have a perfect-
* ^ whJanyone can put all four catting edges In proper ehaoe In
blades'proper^^'*1»1 at lcaat 108 -erf.ct hair-cuts can be

S1Ï5 EEÏ2 ûiL-£HE BARBER'S, COST .......................................................... «floo
100 HAIR CUTS WITH A DUPLEX, COOT ................... *o0.00

H.S. Cotton Sheets y With » Superlative Cast, Including
"Made from good quality cotton of 
linen finish. Haa fine; even thread 
and will launder well and sure to give 

_ satisfaction in wear. They are ex
ceptional values at the following 
prices: Size 214 x 2%. $7.60 per pair; 
2’A x 2%; $8.50 per pair.

JOSEPH SANTLEY 
JULIETTE DAY 
FREDERIC (iRAHAM 
M.YRJORIE BENTLEY

IVY SAWYER 
JOSEPH AL1.KN 
HELEN BARNES 
HELEN CLARKE 

FRANCIS X. CON LAN AND MANY OTHERS. 
Music by 

Louis A. Hirsch

ROY ATWELL 
GEORGIA CAINE 
MIRIAM COLLINS 
EVELYN DORN1.00

SAVING
lie» ",ti5n^jÀ,'e *ml5uîe» ^wîy*Sme *yîû*wa»M  ̂lnatead*»f'waJ5S^ 

Mcthert'cln6 ^“ota?e eurV^f
a coet of one cent, Instead of paying from 35-c «to 50c for one that Is llkety to be 
and jagrged. J v vu

Book and Lyrtre by Gay Belton 
and P. G. Wodekouse Staged by Robert Milton 

and Edward Royco

Cotton Pillow Cases yy, will be This Season’s Offering 
at the Princess Theatre, New 
York.ASK DADucut at 

unevenTime.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 P.m 
4 P.m
8 P.m...................

Mean of day,

Ther. Bar. Wind.
40 29.50 14 W
49 ..............................
46 29.52 16 W.

48 dozen only size 22% X 36 inch 
Hemstitched Cotton Pillow Cases. 
They are, made from good strong 
serviceable cotton that will wear well. 
As these arc much below today's reg
ular value, we would advise you secur
ing some from this lot. Our special 
price Is $0.00 per dozen.

You Can't Go Wrong With A Duplex—The Slanting Teeth Won't Let You
The regular price of the Duplex Hair Cutter with «trapping attachment is* I1* oo 

But to readers of The World who order IMMEDIATELY, and send this ad. with only 
$1.00, we win send the complete outfit with stropper all ready for Instant use DOSa 
paid, to any address. D-on’t delay—send only one do-War for stropper and Dtmlex Hair 
Cutter. This whole wonderful outfit complete at half price. -file price of ail metJ,', 
going up and harder to get at any price. We will be forced to charge the full price of 
$2 In our next advertisement. It 4fc the finest present you can send "to the bo vs v.t , a. 
FRONT. Agents Wanted. DUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO.. Dept. X, Barrie, Ont.

WEEK NOV. 11th ^sgSSVSSRfcSS”" Seats Thuts.
F. RAT COMSTOCK and WILLLAM ELLIOTT present

44
29.62 14 W! " "

44; difference from 
average, 2 above; highest, 51; lowest, 
38; rain, .02.

------------ BUT BONDS------------

40

mii OH, LADY! LADY!!
16 Big Song Hits

STREET CAR DEIAYS"-i Mall orders promptly filled.
ing a Jazz pipe band, will headline the 
vaudeville.
Evelyn are clevee manipulators of 
rubber balls. The Jack Arnold Trio 
will offer a melodious diversion of 
harmony;, music and hilarity, and 
Barlow and Hurst have an up-to- 
the-minute song test and pianolog. 
Anderson and Go inks are sure fire 
entertainers; Albert Sind Rogers’ ori- 
Eflnal creation, “Nimble Nonsense"- 
Loew’s war pictures and the Mutt and 
Jeff animated cartoons complete the 
bill.

ty” Arbuckle in one of his inimitable 
characterizations.

Theda Bar* at Madison.
For the first half of

Book and Lyrics by 
Guy Bolton and P. 
G. Wodehouse.

COMPANY Music by
ENSEMBLE OF 75 Jerome Kern.Alexander Bros. andFriday, November 1, 191S.

King and Belt Line cars, 
eastbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 6.30 a.m.. King and 
York, by wagon broken 
down on track.

King and Belt * Line can, 
westbound, delayed 12 min
utes at 9.31 a.m., east of 
Church on King, by motor 
truck broken down 
track.

Yon ge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont care, northbound, 
delayed 11 minutes at Yonge 
and Richmond at 11.12 a.m., 
by tank stuck on track.

Spadina cars, westbound, 
delayed 12 minutes at Church 
and King at 9.32 a.m., by
motor truck stuck on track.

-Queen cars, eastbound, de
layed at Queen and York at 
6.30 a.m., by wagon stuck on 
track for 10 minutes.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 2 hours and 10 minutes 
at Queen and Bay at 2.45 p.m., 
by tank parade.

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 5.10 p.m. 
between Roncesvalles and 
Keele, by .tank stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.24 p.m., at Front 
and John, toy train.

------------ BUY BONDS------------

MON., TUES., WED.

.the coming 
week there will be presented at the 
Madison, Theatre, William Fox's 
preme screen achievement, “Cleo
patra,'' with Theda Bara In thé life 
role.

MADGE KENNEDY | SEATS NOWGRAND OPERA
HOUSE

FOR ALL 
NEXT WEEK 

. MATS., WED. A SAT.; 25e and 50c.
TORONTO su-

EVêNINGS: 25c to $1.00.IN

“The Kingdom of Youth”
ArtlOLDWYN PICTURE.

Ladies* and 
Gentlemen’s
•f all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6165.

HATS 8YStefansson to Lecture.
“My five years in the Arctic 1913- 

1618,” is the subject upon which vilh- 
jalmur Stefansson, the famous Arctic 
explorer, will speak at Massey Hall, 
Monday evening, November 11, and a

FSTOSRF?
ÔS'INNIML

£nSlish àâ
pjRfcmi

on

OAKWOODX
Shea's Hippodrome.

Next week at Shea's Hippodrome 
will bo the biggest from an 
ment standpoint in the history of the 
house. The vaudeville end of the pro
gram is the best ever. The feature at
traction will be "Hello Tokio,” a musi
cal comedy with ten people, then the 
Three Webber Girls in a variety nov
elty offering; Gertrude Magill & Co. 
in a comedy success entitled “The 
Man of the House;" Jimmy O’Brien 
and Southern Girls in an original 
series of vaudeville specialties called 
"Samples;" Harry Meehan, the tramp 
Caruso, and Ufeigh & LaGrace in a jug
gling novelty. The feature film is “In 
Judgment Of," also thy 48th High
landers in France, two comedies and 
a Pafhe News.

666 Yonge St.
Corner Oalcwood and St, Clair.

Re-opens Today
IMG TRim-ïf*BILL VoiLtY OS'I.Y

MAE MARSH in “MONEY MAD” 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
“FATTY” ARBUCKLE

MISS AGNES ABIE, Soprano.

amuse-
4Amusements.

RATES FOR NOTICES.
♦VILHJALMUR

Notice* of Birtbe, Marriage» aad 
Death», not ever 50 word»
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memoriam Notice» ....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional 4 lined* or
fraction of 4 tines .............................

Cards of Thanks ( Bereavement») .. 1.00

$1.00 I STEFANSSON.so
FAMOUS ARCTIC EXPLORER 

In HI, Great Narrative
.00 PAVLOWA ACADEMY50

Resumes class instruction, private 
ING0”8 e”d ro*uiar °*®embUe» START-Illustrated.DEATHS.

„ FOGGO—At his late residence, 81 Arm
strong avenue, on Thursday, Oct. 31. 
1918, Alexander Foggo, beloved hus
band of Jean MacGregor.

Funeral will take place from H. 
Ellis’ Undertaking Parlors, 333 Col- 

j lege ctreet, on Saturday, at 2 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

Nov. 1, 1918.
Holden, beloved wife of 
in her 59th year.

MASSEY MONDAY 
HALL NOV. 11

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
At the Gayety.

Particularly this season producers 
of extravaganza have achieved most 
wonderful results in constructing their 
efferings, but none has met with the 

that has been following “Hello 
America," Joe Hurtig's most gigantic 
patriotic musical revue, which comes 
to the Gayety next week.

At the Star.
Announcement is made that the 

Henry P. Dixon Producing Company 
will offer a typical Broadway, show in 
the Big Revue which will be the 
attraction at the Star Theatre next 
week.

Madge Kennedy at Strand.
Madge Kennedy in “The Kingdom of 

Youth.” her newest .Goldwyn picture, 
will form the feature at the Strand 

, Theatre the first half of next week. 
It may bo safely predicted that her 
thousands of local admirers frill not 
fail to see her next week at the 
Strand.

more thrilling narrative has perhaps 
never been heard in Toronto. The scat 
sale opens Thursday, Nov. 7, and the 
proceeds will be devoted to the Red 
Cross.

RESERVED; 75c, $1, and $1.50. 

SEAT SALE THURSDAY, NOV. 7.

success

GIBSON—At Scarboro,
Emily Matilda 
James Gibson,

Funeral from the residence Sunday 
at. 1.30 p.m. Interment at St. Mar
garet’s Cemetery, West Hill. .

GRANT—Laurel Ethel Grant, aged 17 
years, deadly beloved daughter of Mrs. 
Frahces Grant, 30% Grant street, from 
accident Thursday night.

Funeral from the above address Mon
day at 2.30, Norway Cemetery. Motors. 

HARRISON—At 88 Woodlawn 
West Toronto, on Oct. 31, Ann, relict of 
the late Henry Wade Harrison of New
market, in her 83rd year.

Funeral service at residence at 1.30 
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 2, and thence by 

. motor to Newmarket Cemetery. No
flowers.

LOMBARD—On Nov. 1, at her late 
sldence, 307 Manning avenue, Carmela, 

l widow ôf the late Silvio Lombard,
aged 64 years.

Funeral iront the above address on 
Monday at 9.30 a.m, to St. Agnes' 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme- 

I tery. ""
McLEOD—On Thursday, Oct. 31st, 1918, 

Sarah Stewart, beloved wife of Pte.
Colin C. McLeod (overseas).

Funeral on Saturday, Nov. 2nd, at 2 
P.m., from 160 Don Mills road, Todmor- 

_ den. Interment St. John’s Cemetery. 
Motors,

OTT—Killed in action in France, on 17th 
September, 1918, Captain Franklin Wal
ter Ott, Port Credit, adjutant of 116th 
Battalion, C.E.F., aged 25 years, and 
beloved stepson of Charles Elliott, chief 
librarian, Osgoode Hall,

SPILLING—On Friday, Nov. 1, 1918. at 
Toronto, Sarah Spilling, dearly beloved 
mother of Mrs, Thos. Gale, 74 Lewis 
street.

Funeral Monday morning at 9 o'clock 
from above address to St. Ann's Church, 

- thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.
-------- -BUY BONDS---------------

“Chin Chin.”
That delightful and famous enter

tainment, “Chin Chin," wi 1 be pre
sented at the New Pri icess Tneatrc 
next week with the usual Vodnesday 
and Saturday matinees. “Chin Chin" 
is Charles Dillingham's rich produc
tion, which comes here after a two 
years’ run in New York. In 
musically rich show are such numbers 
as “Violet,” “The Gray Moon,” “Live 
Moon,” “Good-bye, Girls,” “I'm Thru" 
and the comedy song, “Go Gar Sis 
Gong Jue.” Seven gorgeous settings 
make up this stupendous productU i— 
pretty dresses, fcwift and grotesque 
dancing and lots of prankish amuse
ment, including Tom Brown’s clown 
band as the famous saxaphone sextet.

“Ask Dad.”
“Ask Dad" will be shown at the 

Alexandra Theatre all next week, 
commencing Monday evening. Mari- 
ness will be as usual, on Wednesday 
and Saturday. The unusually capable 
-ast includes Joseph Santley, Ivy 
Sawyer, Roy Atwell, Juliette Day, 
Joseph Alien, Georgia Caine Frederic 
Graham, Helen Barnes, Miriam Col
lins, Marjorie Bentley, Helen Clarke, 
Evelyn Dern and many others.

“Cinderella” at the Grand.
“Cinderella,” an English pantomime 

founded upon the fascinating fairy 
story of the same name, will be tha 
attraction at the Grand Opera House 
for the week commencing Monday, 
with the usual matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday. The production, 
which is in 
superb scenes, is under the personal 
direction of the well-known author- 
manager, F. Stuart-Whyte, whose two 
previous pantomime offerings, “Alad
din and “Robinson Crusoe,” proved 
such wonderful drawing cards at the 
Grand in the two seasons past.

Shea’s Reopens.
At Shea’s Theatre Monday, the 

management has secured as the head
line attraction George MacFarlane, 
peer of. all baritone singers. Lillian 
Shaw’s character impersonations 
particularly well done.
Winnie Hennings are two clever peo
ple with a bright comedy playlet, 
while McIntosh’s 
Maids should provide plenty of enter
tainment. Mile. Nadje, “The Perfect 
Woman," in a pretentious posing of
fering; Frank Gaby, a ventriloquist; 
Walter Fenner and Company and" the 
noted William Fox star, William Far- 
num, in the Victory Loan feature pic
ture. “A Mother's Heart," complete 
the bill.

Mats. Dally 
26 Cents. 
Sat. .Mate., 
23c and 60c.

SHEA’S THEATRE Evening 
Price», 
25c, «Oc 
and 750»NEXT WEEKavenue.

tthis HEADLINE ATTRACTION

GEORGE MACFARLANEThe Peer of All Baritone Singers 
The Favorite BaritoneBig Regent Reopening.

William S. Hart and Dorothy Dal
ton will co-star in a thrilling picture 
entitled “The Disciple” at the reopen
ing of the Regent Theatre Monday. 
There will too an excellent Sunshine 
comedy in addition to the Regent Gra
phic and the famous Regent orchestra 
Mme. Nazimova will present “A 
Woman of France” for the Victory 
Loan.

Mile. Nadje Walter Fenner & Co. Frank Gaby
“The Perfect Woman” "The Bet” Original Impressions56

SPECIAL FEATURE

John—HENNINGS—Winnie MclNTOSH'S MUSICAL MAIDS
Mirth and Melody

re

x'ovetiy Comedy Playlet

Riche and Stonge
Entertainers

William Farnum
“A Mather’s Heart"

British Gazette
Oakwood Reopens Today.

A great triple bill will celebrate the 
reopening of the Oakwood Theatre to
day, "Money Mad,” Douglas Fair
banks in a patriotic feature and “Fat-

War Scenes.

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

LILLIAN SHAWAMERICA'S PREMIER VOCAL 
DIALECT COMEDIENNE

Sunday Services.\ Educational. Sunday Services.
MAT. DAILY 15c. 

SAT. MATS. 
15c and 25c.* SHEA’S HIPPODROME EVG. PRICES, 

15c and 25c

BOARD OF EDUCATION -------NEXT WEEK------
BUY VICTORY BONDS

Loss of Pacific S.S. “Princess Sophia”
With All Officers, Crew and Passengers.

3—Weber Girls—3
A Skirt Novelty.

“Hello Tokio” Harry MeehanAt the request of the M.O.H. and 
the Local Board of Health, the ' 
Public, High and Night Schools 
will not be open on Monday, 
Nov. 4th, as advertised, but wHI 
remain 
notice.

The Tramp Cents».Musical Comedy Co.Itwo acta and eleven
Gertrude Magill & Co. Leigh & La Grace O’Brien Si Sothem

In “The Man of the Hoeee."Memorial Services
SUNDA Y NEXT, NOV. 3

MORNING at 1L—Bonar Presbyterian Church.
Corner of Lansdowne and College.

Rev. ALEX. MACGILLIVRAY, D.D.
Rev. ALFRED HALL, D.D., Senior Chaplain.

Jugglers. In “Samples.”

SEE THIS PICTURE—48TH HIGHLANDERS IN FRANCEclosed until further
C. A. B* BROWN,

For Chairman of Board,
i.

r—GRAN D
| Sef$ New

OPEN
MONDAY”I 

Bvgs. »5c, *Oe. 7*e * SI .60 I 
Mats. Wed. » Sat.. 25c * 50c I

Established 1862
A MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO YUKON CITIZENS

By Hon. JAMES CRAIG.
Formerly Justice of the Supreme Court of the Yukon Territory.

EVENING at 7—The Church of the Redeemer.
Corner of Bloor and Avenue Road.

Rev. C. J. JAMES, M.A.’
Rev-. ALFRED HALL, D.D., Senior Chüplatn.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. are
E STOURJohn and

FUNERAL DIRECTORSV
665 SPADINA AVE. Il ëtajisl;

embmirr

iMerry Musical
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

Ne connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

e
I

Representation of U. S. Consulate. 
International Flags at Half-Mast.

OfficialVICTORY LOAN PROGRAM

Saturday, ' Nov. 2.
10.00 a.m.—Band parade down-town

GOD SAVE THE KING. ALEXANDRA | Next Week

Scats Now
Loew’s Theatre.

•‘In Pursuit of (Polly,” featuring 
Billie Burke, will be shewn next week 
at Loew’s Theatre and Winter Gar
den. McKay's. Scotch Revue, featur-

streets.
12.00 noon—Raffles at city hall.
2 00 p.m.—Band parade down town.
5 00 p.m.—Community singing at

Comstock and Elliott Offer

The Sixth 
Near York 
Princess Theatre 
Musical Comedy

Positively the Original N.Y. Company.

ASK
DAD

RELIEF AT LASTTemperance and Yogeo 
streets, led by Frank Old
field.

1 00 p.m.—Community singing at 
Stouter and Yonge streets, 
led by Frank Oldfield.

8 00 p.m.—Opening of Canadian War 
Trophies Exhibition by Sir 
John Héndrie at the ar
mories. ’ (See advertise
ment).

8 Ou p.m—Open

I want to help you if you are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Piles. I can tell you how. in 
your own home and without anyone's 
assistance, you can apply the best of 
all treatments.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Accidental death was the- verdict re
turned last night by the jury Which 

eetiga^ed the death of Elizabeth 
White, who was asphyxiated at her 
horns- Oct. M. Th.f inquest was 
conducted by Coroner Mason.

-  BUY BOND----------
INQUEST POSTPONED.

In order that the crew of the freight 
train which killed Oscar Robillard on 
Oct 25 may bu called as witnesses, the 
inquest Into the circumstances sur
rounding his death v .is last r.'gtot 
postponed till ?*?•• U, "I'orcnc- Gard
ner i- conducive the inquest.

------------BUX BONDS------------ -

TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to, send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and 
ferences from your own locality if you n 
will but write and ask. I assure 
of immediate relief.
1 Ut tell others of this offer, 
tddiess

PILES inv
air exhibition of 

Victory Loan moving pic* 
t ures in front of Alien 

Theatre.
ADO p.m.—Open air meeting at Bloor 

street and Lansdowne 
avenue. Moving pictures.

Airplanes will take part in all these 
- events

------OPEN NEXT WEEK------
re-

DILUE BURKE 
^in “h Panait of Polly”you

Send no money,
MrKAY’6 SCOTCH KKVUX) Aadenon » 
r.oinea-. Berlow * Hun*; Albert » 
Roger»; .fork Arnold Trio; Alexander
Pro., * Fr'l\n._____________________

—VOX OFFK F. NOW OFK.X—

I
Rt V BONDS-------------

Harper, mater-* lire .er. f.9 West Wei 
I ; n too street, corner Qr.y, Adelaide 4682. 

_ ------------ BU X BONDS—------—
,V.I{>. M. SV.MMKKS. Box «5, 

Windsor, Uni,
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tmlc, his men are apmewhat "T 
plr collections, but this will * 
listed satisfactorily, it l*'l

is is another man who can ’ X 
luced to talk for publication ; ■$ 
Ibably, since the Bloor street ^ 
been opened, he has nothing 
holy about. And, speaking 4 
one of the most important i 
|e city hall yesterday was C " Jfl 
brge, who has gained quite t8 
por himself thruout America J 
(i- of bridges and viaducts. -"S 
kted with his worship the ">1 

considerable time, but no ! 
a given out. It is thought 
ones thyit steps are being * 

k operations at the Kumber. j* 
Mso received at the hall that * 
Bride was feeling very much 'll 

I there Is every was-m ior .'ll 
he will be around again by il 
rtunately, he took to his bed 
thus prevented what might : * 
most serious a tlafck of in- ! : 

for Controller O'Neill, he is . 
njoying alt the bright lights 4 
traveling man. Other than 
are dead ; but, cheer <!P'. 

loon be here, and that mean» 
feting, with all the 'regular
Ibuy bonds--------- — ■,. Q;il
HRISTMAS PARCELS, ' 3

the Union Jack Chapter, / 
ehed packing 350 Christ- 
i valued at $5 each, ex- . 
latage.
-BUY BOND^B — . ,,
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ALLEN
ALL NEXT WEEK

DOROTHY DALTON
In

“GREEN EYES”
Also, Douglas Fairbanks and Dorothy 
Dalton In their Victory Load pictures.

Added Attraction—Matinees Only 
SHIRLEY MASON In "COME ON IN”

SHAW’S
SCHOOLS

Reopen on Monday, Nov. 4th, for 
day and evening Sessions. See list 
In Phone Book, and make selection. 
Phone for Booklet.

W. H. SHAW, Pres.
P. MeINTOSH, Chief Prtn.

LOOK
/

^6

HAROLD JARVIS, Tenor (Detroit)
MISS LINA CRAINE MISS MARJORIE WILSON

MISS MYRTLE BROWN 
DONALD C. MACGREGOR, Baritone

■

WM. MOORp, Tenor STUART BARKER, Baritone
HARVEY LLOYD, Comedian

MISS MARTHA HOGG and BURT SPENCE, Accompanists, 
AND THE 48TH HIGH LANCIERS BAND.

Invitations can be secured from the members of committee 
or G. A. Mitchell, A.S-G-R., I.O.F. Temple Building, Phone M. 5750.

Admission by invitation only.

THE WEATHER

Princess NEXTWEEK.
CHARLES DILLINGHAM’S 

Greatest of Musical Comedies. £ £ 
With Its Wealth of Novel Effects 

.and Wonderful Scenes.
Together With the FAMOUS 

CHORUS OF BEAUTIES.
Evenings, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Oriiiiul 
N.Y. Globe 

Theatre 
ProductionCHIN 

CHIN”Wed. Mat., $1.00, 75c, 50c; Sat. Mat., $1.50, 
$1.00, 75c, 50c.

OPENS MONDAY

BIG REVIEW
With HARRY (Hickey) LEVAN AND 

CLARE DEVINE.

“One
Million

Dollars”

“OneOrganize ROW in Your Sunday Schools Million
Scholars”

Buy Victory Bonds
To Help the

Sunday School War Memorial
Eg Kg

Consult Your Minister, Superintendent or Teacher.
“Every School 

at Least 
One Bond"’

“Every Scholar 
at LeastAnglican. Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and 

Prcsbvteran Churches in Allied Drive Aero is Canada. One Dollar”

PLAYS PICTURES 
AND MUSIC,

m

ffeote
w aof|

MAT.
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
ALL NEXT WEEK

HELLO AMERICA
»V ITH—•

LEWIS and DODY
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THE TORONTO WORLD

RUGBY RESUMES THE 
ARGUMENT TODAY LONG REST FOR THE ~ . x

mai® race victor imm-mbg titolnmt
Where Soccer Teams 

Play Games Today
f Buy Victory Bond» to the Utmost

■

r

A Saturday Clearing of

Men’s Hats
Regular $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00, for

City League Fixtures and Ex
hibition Game 

the Card.

îTKe soccer

, England 
dlum, 3 p.m.

.
games today are : 
International.

v. Scotland, at Varsity Sta- Will Not Be Started Again 
CJntil the Kentucky 

Derby.

on ' i! r on
T.,.. T. and D. League, 

avenu" 3 pm* V- Baracas- a‘ LaPPln

Durtiop Flew ,8iand °'d C°Untry’ at

Rl^daMrt'3Vp°ritH8h ImPerlaI- at 

Queen City League, 
r )*« U ~120-Round Class.—
Uhfleld R. v. Thistles.
Secord R. v. Beavers.

—110-Pound Class —
Crescents v. Parkdale.
St. Cyprians v. Linfield.

City Playground.
T —At Perth Square,—

CaJrïtVonnlPar^agUfe~2 Pm> Bartocourt v- 

tonep^,LeagUe-3'30 >jn-' °a,er v. Carl-

ransi
;atTReÜ!hZLU ,?e u r5gby double-header 

*L eame ?. IleSch thls afternoon. The 
oijr ume Is between C. O T C and

tV-w»
\v‘ A°HeW7u 1 b^oo"odrattthhlsbgambe

ligïasé»

T«é
m'[I pm.

owNneJ Z0T*- Nov- l.-J. W. McClelland, 

day that I' announced the othe. 
wm nm h» C° WOUld be retired and 
U t.1V . ' UnUder cotors again
old^exfs^nV De‘by' 
KtiTyrïn‘'thenjoeimhlK VUc^a„°V\!r B"‘:’

S -Siyear-old of the lift* lhe champion two- , 
an early debut n mo'T^lV01, milkt I 
was a race of flve^JL»,1*1? flist ,start 
at Aqueduct, June 24 *J&" ,for'*nalde“a 
Reports of Eterna-J10*]1 teen s arteu. 
were not lacking enSh!Peed alld t um*Sl- the favorite at 2V ,« ^ "®nt to to post 
had been made was a nU lhat no '“.stake
leadmg all the wL PPîrent when- after 
lengths in 1.00 1-5 'with erfc,Wan by six 
and P4rry third RwJ..vDaydue sec°nd 
time this was a Uni the •‘uandpoint ot

June 2q ,v ureat American Stakes
H. A PorV, Hig* Tim" *nd dl.sta<,ue’ 

Pounds, and the orïlv ,faTylng ,2i 
was the favorite at aJJ,.P-aJed «tarter, 
ing third ran a gotten? °’ and’ ln f|nish-
carried from nf i The otl,ers
starting- at «-Ha, A I)ounds, eleven

marked him as^eiigtolf to?h^ c.dlJtint,tly 
ning class of the year ® 8take"w1"-

Ær8Æuri,~-1- *»•
hlg stake

$3.00 1 :fI f; k un-
as a three-yeai-

m
■ / Motorn 

r StriJ
I m

fkibe” Dye turned out with Beaches 
Thursday night and will play for them to-
bôotin^.‘tBeJayeehaeïd Vhoum t0 attend t0 *h‘

this department.

i «81

iw York, 
men and 
ably dout 
rear-end 
Brooklyn 

■[.Cut near 
Km on the B 
■Bsh occurret 
Ud to have 
been" m,otor 
It a switch an 
ILjthe same 
he rear cars. 
The tragedy 
t a strike c; 
not orme n to 
lent of 29 dis 

F Brotherhood o 
P as -ordered by 

board.
Officials of 

thréo hours afl 
no definite in 
cause, 
been made to 
the train crext 

Ï District Att< 
County declari 
the Brooklyn 1 
and every pci 
way with the a 
ed placed undi

Immediately 
I wrecked cars 
ping to the tei 
K escaped injury 
■fceril of those j

Rescue work 
B fact that the c 
B cut. It was dil 
# or survivors tc 
E the steep cone 
^ known as the,

These are odd lots and 
broken sizes of Fall and 
Winter shapes in fine qual
ity soft hats in a nice assort
ment of the popular shades 
and colors—as good hat 
values go today this is an 
exceptional opportunity to 
select one.

(TrEifc-
not suffer in

r . /-At Stanley Park — 
intermediate League—2 p.m., O’Neill v

Leslie0’Orova : 3‘3° P m" McCormlck v-
'Th« big patriotic rugby »mA *«,« boonr:w. s*?

asîïïdrsrwï!

iss-i
■sp&'susr

I'
■r, •t.Nov. ti A,I —At Harbor Square.—

—At Riverdale Park — 
v O’Nellt League—2 p m" Le811® Grove

>et f ■
\

Hi
&

C■
XïSportsmen’s. Patriotic Association 

of Toronto, thru President P. J. Mul- 
queen, yesterday sent a telegram to New 
York to the war welfare committee of 
the United States, offering to send a 
Canadian soccer team to New York to 
compete against the United States cham
pions at the Polo Grounds ln the first of 
the International events ln the great, 
nation-wide movement [n the United 
States. The Toronto team will be select-/ 
ed by the T. and D. and Provincial 
League directors. It. Is expected that 
there will be a return] International 
cer game in Toronto following the match 
In New York, for the benefit of Canadian 
patriotic funds.

VA
f-

\ n rt://
'• \ 5

The Central Y. seniors had a rood 
f Ik li" thf 8rym la«t night and8

* lïï>°°,d. shape tor their City league
thlti afternoon with the Beaches8 

! < hot- Park, kick-off at 1.45
_---------- BUY BONDS-----------

Sarnia Hockey Star 
Victim of Influenza

■
are1

game 
at Scar-/ Good Range of Sizes. ;

with■ They•V ;1

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

80C- '

mouth
"*« -taae racés at SaratoeaSaVTb^°r the 
Aug. 3, he was =,=,.., ,oga- There, on

:

Montreal. SUtes Hotel SUkestaat0?hin tbe Un,tea 
a mile, good day kna t,hr!e*qua,rters 
redoubtable Billy^eny wîthtï*?k’ The 
on his back went .n th’ lth l1. Pounds 18 to 5 Eterna" had un favo,ite at 
was second choicest 4 to 3 P°r!'^S and
had^ ffiX ‘.Vch6"3 °f ^teén, he

xtte •ssiïrZ??'Jî'bad"

Sratlon fV the chief tacerof the 
Ameiican turf for two-year-olds the ex 
,remedy valuable Hopeful Stakes It three-quarters of a mile 1 k ’ at
ful ' pS t0 h!s vlct«ry In the Hope- 
rui, eternal was started in twn mis

—-------- * s and won them both At rh*. * r®^eRf
A Hamilton despatch says President fall meeting. Sent tr i.« , Aqueduct

Clarke of the H. and D„ stated, today that Pounds i„ a ,S race at t^ee UP ,Ut
If the present ban on sports continues, of a mile and won easlîv hJÎÏ q,uarters V/v„ L ,
;-ïï?K,“A‘îiaii;Æ ÎU^aSaAHFJSS ! mc?,thc flash" f*od-an smiles and

"Tccr.,,, „ a8unnfi ,n outward form who turns out to be a hollow

as.■» =ham on ^ acquaintance. So it is with other thin^

„„ ts. „m ItiKSSSSSS 'S&K with imfreT T»n ' T* °f «K»*»*™»

e»â.8BR»ï&Vl better ItWh. , . !°nng' y°u w,n like it better and

ley, G. Warden, , R. Waydell, T^lrd, 110- Sweep On 12» S?Ur"t: Clrrus- Detter’ At S the IRSlde RS Well as the Olltsirle 
Money. Bassett, . X^llcntlne, Scott, Har- Resented to the .t,^dwSt2r Realm- »0 Uirfrro Hvr ' J . , L,1C OUCS]aeS' ngSTt 3Ï;.R .fïffi m„5 b> ”°w that cloth and clothes

*“ «$gs y’ 11 pays *° be particular. .

S! SSSS” -ffi -------------- BUT •eN"---------------GiVe 830 for * *»d «it. and be safe.

FS=;S-âE -pi ^ov^Jer track Wlrsê
The Dauphin.... J. 105 Mahany ........................ UVtJ< A 1 K ACK .« he remains sound and makes norma,

old maidei!LA:CB—S,X furIongs- two-year-1 New York, Nov. 1.—This year’s inter- Mon^ntcTthree-yeaL-.o'id'form Etcrmd^'s 

pLWr^îg SX’kus.................Its rofCDeu! ^

Summer Sigh..............115 Doleful .............. JÎ- he he,d over a paper track. A well ùiViie'u»°vthe J®0-000 Lalonla Champion-
Uncle John................... 115 Keynote..................J1" known manufacturer has made a pro- ab. P Stakes of 11(19. and In due
Queen Menikek... H2 Pansu» r ilU.’ ”JH Position to lay a track such as has been 'Y , "o doubt, be nominated
Speedy Lady............. *107 LadvM.iE"8’ "3Î5 in ”«e in Paria tor several years. tuck y Derby and I^tonia Derby of the
Mother-In-Law.. 1I2 i Mary . ...112 It is said a paper track has more dur year. There is u reasonable posa*

SEVENTH RaY-v , , ability than a wooden coutse. and Insures “lllty of winning $80.000 or more in these
year-olds and 1 M6 ml,e«- three- greater speed. The cost, too, is much three races alone Whether Eternal is“to
Wood Tran P 1, tec less Indeed, a papier mache track would Prove capable of such a superlative
Pleaatntly.teem."1»^ Thom Bloom ..106 revolutionize six-day racing. The In- achievement or not is ln the-lap of tin,/
Deck Mate '• Ly"e  ...................106 ventors promise a demonstration before hut at least he lias the chance and nn
a lemon te..................HO Poacher ... ins Nov- 10. Right now it is only a ques- mean chance, at Hint ’ d 110 Carlisle is off the football m.,e. .
Alrman...................... 108 .............108 tion of procuring the material: A ten- «n™hrivi ■■ ably never to return The P' P[°h:

lap track will require about 40.000 square BOND---------------- that for years prodt'n s‘;h°o1
feet of material. It can he built in see- GOING TO CUBA FOR | ball elevens under the^efrkable foot-
lions and can be put together in about rUK S. Warner Is now on? coachmg oC Glenn
five hours. It takes about fortv-eieh- » THE WINTER RAFINP D L Reeves in Tbe DuTYT'?'?’' 
hours to lay a board track, which becomes * tR KAV1NL» ]ifl Ledger neYa t Ju » philadelphra Pdb-
woi-thless after a race . ------------ teams of c.S trii>Ht®,.to the famous

Oscar Egg. the Swiss six-day ride". Cincinnati. Oct. 31.—Williams Brother» ienrthr ,?d dedicates to them a
together with the French and Ita!lar»: and Kay Spence wh„ , nnLte, eu!°^’ written along the lines of
who are coming to ride in the six-da > Second VespeldWtiv "in th°é,du fJrSt. and 8 Hiawatha.”
irstis SMWW 2ST8? OS i SSSÎW5 SStSSSF "F ™ ST.US

—=w BOSO»— ; r,:t«van JÏÆ.S’-IÆra;r?
BILLY KELLY TO START STS 2, SSSf{.*S.t!,riW S F FF’2

New York. Nov. l.-Altho It is a cer- gl%iag ,with ThinksgIv“ngrD““8Nox m' Of arma vi * ‘ * 

tainty that James W. McClelland s s,JmL hborRt? of these two importas Woutrt Tt,„"“n,que c?no 
champion two-year-old Eternal will not to Knin?Zb!fn campaigned exclusive?!- ’ a modern hero been,
be seen under colors again this year, r ,h» 1==,"*" since their return from 'cre ss runner, great drop kicker 
it having been announced by his owner important ,Pr ?g’ ,gnd they will form an vtS,eB among the Indians, 
that he will be Immediately turned out hm^ei aiLi’«F of the big shipment of ? 1 marvel all excelling
in anticipation of a "prep" for the Ken- Cubi^ from ^Lt>ooke<l to So fo-ward tc y'ea ef athlete of the ages,
tucky Derby next year, another capital States nS ‘ls section of the Unite-’ L Ç. dec a,ed the King of Sweden
race In which several of the kingpins I p “t nelî.ti,iînonth' J-lke Achilles, Paris, Hector
of the year will be seen is tbe- Waiden, ; trainer the =m.,mN' to. who«e skill Ps Combination of rare courage
at a mile. Chief among those wh|ch I last winter of Jhe «’able in Uutn M“scle. Urawn and speed endowed-
have been stated as certain starters I due will L h,freabouts all season 4 Vow « mighty plunging halfback ’

sanKiL^r-ettiss 8» eêSSprAy&sFÈ iri»iErr r™-r K--&-3»<?8X"5S8uThis will be one of the features of the The trlF .fir,st Jockey. 8 al0ng as nsl * Stch hlm in the open.
Pimlico meeting on Nov. 9. . year old «£. te? ,i?°,sp Faux-Col a five Dnrtln»th?ehht ?,rrV’ often bundling,
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Nor the sharpness of the ane-lP 
Tremendous was his force of leg 
Miraculous his skill of toe S'
Points that stand *as football
DMrHd«yDhn,e ,n slngIe same 
todthoMht Uhlppewa. emblazon 
Lnr tb® b'story of the sport;
Great above all other plavers 
S®the mightiest -mid many,
FHend Iege"daT Kwasind. 
w ? youthful Hiawatha
Mas this marvelous^Chippewa.

Wheen1heblnXnSaLbiar'd ,ln triumph

Gone the flaming scartot^tonktu °=

8.O.E. soccer players and members are 
asked to attend a social meeting on Tues
day, Nov. 5. at 8 p.m., in the S.O.E. Hall, 
postponed from Nov.' 1. The following 
players are asked to. be on hand at 2.45

! :Winnipeg.. ' toeeRt?ng 'of°jnunio‘r hockey Enthusiasts8 o?

tt?ansPpirtedtto„W,ebek8 *&$**£% far 
tb! pElv!,* lis t>2le ea2°l» advanced by '

- n'ThbaetenSarn?aClaafefd "‘th^nn^ncementa

rXeTnCJU^KnSe6"
Among the fev? players stm aiuivt. of ast season's team Is® Goaier WrSht

«onntb
wintîHÏ Montgomery, the star of last
oXXa?roFh^X°bedHRO--cUde,,S

wtote'rs’msltoo,f îhe management of last 
Zjmere senior team received a letter
Mas wi7hen=CeT^ ?oss- who went ove?-

îaf» tosvaw £
pUyerXS’ ,‘hethJ»p™«r Ottawa 

London.

J mmm
Saturday tor the game with Old Country 
at Dunlop’s field; Clarke, Hutchinson, 
Chadwick. Woodward, Hutchirts, Robin
son, Templeton, Smith, Barrett; Ponton. 
Coniam, Garrett, Payne, McDonald, Cox.

At the Varsity Stadium today the final 
of the soccer International series be
tween England and Scotland takes place. 
The teams will turn out as originally 
selected and an exciting game is an
ticipated, The teams have two wins 
each to their credit in the series, and 
both are out to capture the gold medals 
which go to the winners. The game will, 
be called at 3 o’clock sharp.
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LAUREL RESULTSft TODAY’S ENTRIES |J SrM■I I ’!•
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xi
|i i;/ Baltimore, Nov. 1.—The 

resulted as follows:
RACE—Six furlongs, two-year-

1. Hong Kong, $10.60, $5.30, $3.30.
-I: âSSTÎÆTIÎSb,16 00’ *3-80-

Sanuadahieed: War Cry’ FaIr and Squara- 

oltbv ^ApE—One mile, three-year-

1. Woodthrush. $32.30, $9.60, $5.60.
2. Grayson, $10.90, $4.90.
3. Chas. Leydeckcr,. $3.80.

rtertmtCl?xed: «amts’ Bridge, Mose, Whip- 
porwlll. Currency, Biedra. v
veJr^M? RACE—About two miles four- 
year-olds (steeplechase) :

1. Square Dealer. $6.20. $3.80, $2.90.
2. Reliance, $9.20, $4.90.
3. Hlbler, $2.60.
FOURTH RACE—Mile

three-year-olds and up-

3. Omar Khayyam, $2.40.
Strnmh?ued:n St5r Master, Dr Johnson 
Nep^hah. ayberr>‘ Cand,e- U-ErrS?: 

0^ RACE—Six furlongs.

mraces today
<4AT PIMLICO. -

’ Plmh ™m8aet'urdaT ar'e^u
o,BTRST RACeLsj1^ furlongs*8

TheTalkm-<1Uare' 'iiin Umbala ..........
Effie-s Prldê'.V;." M2 2>aUJce,le8 •

Applejack n. ...........*110Blue Devil.....'.' l-no Vkl --..m
Baby Girl....... {{2 -r^1®E.C^noe,i--112
Balarosa........ 11f ^ ••••*110

ax*™,-® dE;.............„„

Serenest.>'jo7 Cobalt “ooney- -H5 
Pleasant Dream»..Ill C°balt Ijfl8s •

Ol^and s^TpTeehaM1^’ three"year-

Bonne>Caime.ea 132 ^t>,lght ••132 
Bughouse .... 13? fwat®?.Toast -.132
Flanc.v............ ” "iff E,,.7"t0nc • --M2
Impartiality. toe S>8fnA................. 132
Debadou...." m mu • ■132
Donna relia... ...132 g?^”-

ÆsT«n^Slk —
Re^î Lodge1' stlî?m£S..............104
M^'°p............ .. ■ i28 SSSSBS3?.......... 122

Olf/T™ RACE-S,X furlongs,

CirjEts.................
Thunderstorm 
War Marvel..,

I entries for 

two-year- 

...115

Biel."

After three months’: ■: The injured 
up ladders tak 
More than 
Women’s Moto 
sponded with 

1 for help. All 
t pressed Into se 

j <md Injured, to. 
The trains u 

era in Manhat 
who had been 

! York side of 1 
In the Brookly 
lng from the 

; Many ot those 
Survivors of 

the wreckage a 
•creaming and 
the danger fix 
which bordered 

At 1 o’clock 
had been reco^ 

'train.

■
:i wearII Followers of soccer will isgret to learn 

that Tom Guthrie went Into the West
ern Hospital on Thursday to undergo 
an operation. Ot) inquiry. however, last 
eight hopes arc entertained that an 
operation may not be neccsaary. as Tom 
Guthrie was .improving. A speedy re
covery Is hoped for.

112

That’s when1 you can judge clothes; 
often within a month

de-
I '4

103
Salvateileand local 

army now, located In
..106and a sixteenth,BUT BONDS-

fj f THREE HOCKEY TEAMS 
FOR LEASIDE WORKS

t
5

11 i'h j
1: f

.

i
two-year-

1. Duchess Lace. $11.60, $6.00 $3 90
2. Esquimau. $9.50, $5.90. ’ *
Q- Lillian Shaw. $7.10.

R<we?atCbed: Marmite. Queen Maid, Tiger

SIXTH RACE—Six furiângs 
year-oJds and up:

1. Ultima Thule, $5.10, $2.20 out
2. Leochares. $2.10, out
3. Currency, out.

vanaratChed: HoUl*ter, Orlando, O’Ha-

SEVENTH RACE—Mile 
three-year-olds and

1. Piedra.
2. Tiepin.
2. Bar of Phoenix

--------------buy bonds________
JACK ADAMS SIGNS UP.

Adanuf’‘lb * b—Corporal
WL,mS’ ,the wel!-known Toronto 
hockey player, signed 
dicto here when he 
Helen M. Trimble 
iy of Napanee, in

The Lcaslde Munitions Company 
going Into the hockey game In 
An intermediate - team

are
132earnest

last week, and now a junlor^organiza- 
tlon will enter the O.H.A. ranks. The 
intermediate team will have several In
dians on Its makeup and a host of Jun- 
w/rlvt CrS are a!so employed In the big

Jim Robertsan is looking after the 
tea ms and ls flooded with applications 
from players wanting a tryout with the 
tu o teams. A big rink will be built at 
I- and wben the teams are not
practicing at the Arena they can sneak 
In some extra work out at Leaslde. 
hteI?J°r.Hoi’f‘fa11’ works manager, ls a 
big booster for the hockey game and the 
4?amo will have his earnest backing. A 

th, w111, be composed of most
r. , .cre8se Players that took part m 

•oe < L.A. games this summer, and they 
will be open for exhibition games. The
pastfme.ar* k®en to take up the winter

t e: three-
11 you must 

cost more C0UNC1three-
105

i two-year- UNE'
<: 8 and an eighth,I I

!ljl
* I 1:!

up;

Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge Street. Financial 
ment SI 

Rec

i
V:

1

i
1 I

m I
■ /course 

to the Ken- Montreal, N< 
tioo ‘‘Peaxse at 
of Commons a 
Financial Tim< 
istijr in tornorn 
tent against U 
problems of 
<n4#r-Xn-oounoi 

The editorial 
"Peace Is at 

the entire and 
men* ot the w 
Canada. 

"Parliament 
u Immediately, 

ment must no: 
cabinet and a 
council.

“The entire 
not a mere ha 
must be engag 
vising that po 
men and mecl. 
aad an efficient 
valuable a con 

■ both positive h 
government pa 

"Nor U. it p 
Borden can cor 
roles of head o 

-V / ment for homi 
E. minister pie: 
P -Britain, for th4 

British Empire 
6 these tasks hd 
■ Spomeone else.

. H —, v*»t Exp] 
fm Vast expend 

Tertaken by| 
tada, not ftj 
cess in watl 
9 of expertd 

for the | 
ie activity,! 
toration ofl 
dirions and 
turbance in 
toed -body 
liable for 
' the counttj 
•d to leave 
he cabinet d 

, tull and fl 
l.yresentatlves 
. i have allot! 
‘ fld vast sun] 

#* and wli 
?•» but ther 

that proq 
allow id 

i®* on recoil

I Sing of Arms
And the Man

Jack 
pro.

up with the bene-
W,aSmmarr,ed to Miss

today " Corral AdS?t Church

the Rai.i’2U”-ra]^dama l« stationed with 
Battalion here.

L'tU.fc/..1 Paul Jacobs of the Leaslde Indians
fnnna°£,|îh Jvdlan P!ayer who will be
wlntor m.VL® Are^a N H L- team this
vesterHav^aBf!: Querr,e B'gned him 
esterday and the speedy redskin

be out at the first Arena

WATCH LLS INTER.
MEDIATES.

1 }\» I
the Railway Construction

•------ ------ BLtV bonds11 n will
J •Apprentice allowance 

Weather clear*
practice. claimed.

PATHJPINDER
The Great

KINO of All Cigars. 
Strictly Union Made 

I arfer, Presnail Cigar Co., l i.ftifrd

. track slow 
buy BONDS ■* Open Air Horse Show 

And Gymkhana Today
ii 1 I

trainer dies.1 ■ Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 1.—That thlq
ilh^rl|n'r111 b57®. to.-,be consldered within 
the intermediate O. H A series thiJ
‘,°n]',.'gn come" to light whe^ it
s learned that such players as Mur- 

G ran nary and Dwyer, three seni-.r 
players from Sarnia, are residents here 
employed by the Hydro-Electric Commis-'

\ ^cCrimmon. a star performer from Co- 
lalt, along with Armstrong, the fast local 

n° a orVF way towards put- season" f ' ” °n the bockey may this

The three Sarnia players composed the 
defense of the Tunnel City team last 
winter and are Well-known fo^t&to

this morning after a short illness Ite- 
= na8ea contacted Influenza ten da Vs ago
thtehdtUble"pneumonla developed; from" 
which he never recovered. R. J. Minogue 
was well known on the Canadian tracks 
and raced a string of horses for the past 
few yeers under his own colors P
mant6ena S1" the, raclna game as a' young 
J^au, gud learned to ride so rapidly that
SteJnte-he .meL w lh marked success as a 
steeplechase rider. He continued for two
toe which he retired from
the saddle to take up training:,

.--------------BUY BONDS-------- :------

via Sri dine „Mot°riste are advised to go 
v-Tiin.n avenue and thenLgllnton avenue. Metropolitan cars win 
take spectators within five minutes’ wa k 
of the grounds. Admission is free and 

spiend^aftornoon^port », assured.

Horse

SPERMOZONE
Vf.r„F,sVR^w0v„;°TT-

i
/ IN THE WALDEN STAKES

i
He!

east on
5

That enwrapped the many subs- ‘ Gone the songs the yells, toe "eadem, 
ui th ,at, rl°.f thc contest.

Ail that 8 left lg hazy- memorv 
Something in the bygone dista 
Ttonth ancient Hiawatha
"To "the uid °J Past and shadow*.
To ttî» t kl"gdom of Ponemah.
To the land of the Hereafter.”

—---------buy BONDS______ _L
Are Negotiating for Joining

German-Austria to Germany

All a

nee;il /<^yEl
! iII

I
!

■
I '

' cL-ding to o xr?erman-Bohemia- »c- ■ -
wardif J^rtt .Vlenna despatch, for- 
traf NeJr ? Amsterdam to the Cen- ‘ 

a . Mews Agency, entered into n«go- "1
wfttoa vto'w
t ria to Germany. ^01n ng German-Ans- 1

■
EDOUARD FABRE ILL.

A Montreal despatch says that Edouard 
Fabre, the noted Marathon runner, is 
lying dangerously ill with Spanish influ
enza at the Meurling Hospital. Fabre 
came into fame by winning the Boston I 
Marathon road race in 1915.

-------------- BUY BONDS------------
KODAK LEAGUE.

I
I

VI CTO RY 
VICTORY 
VICTORY
y ICTORY

BONDS
BONDS
BONDS
BONDS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

record
BUY BONDS--------------

MRS. COCHRANE DEAD.
Arturos— 

Hubbard .. 
Garrett ... 
Boland ... 
Brabbs 
Idenden ...

21 3 T’l 
164— 451 !
161— 431 I 
112— 316 
145— 482
162— 474

683 727 744—2154
3 T’l 

135 134 179— 439
177 125 .134— 43(;
135 161 12.5— 421
154 143 158— 455
145 178 168— 491

141 146
124 146
95 109

167 170
156 156

s®tr^a!' Xov' 1-Mr„. Minnie
hcott Cochrane, wife of William T
iltoe«sanCThdee<1, t0day,af,cr a length:- f 
in teJ" deceased lady wa^bor " 
to ‘Si Tbdma-S “6 years ago and wa 4 
Mrs s^U 0f',ate George Scott an- |

*mÆ!
i

Totals ., 
Brow’nie.^—

Gage ...............
Keest ............
Rush ...............
Walsh ............
Perkins. «...

in * 2
buy BONDS------

I horses
f. C. Fletcher. STOCK MARKET."

blocky. ,hort-teKeLl Ma~ ^r., ? , hea.l of y’

looking, e,„3, nâto'to'Vh,: „V. 

w" will hold our rt eulsr «.vkl,

AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEXT
» Oi-lock. tonelgmmnu will receive our be* attention.

~lV. way.‘^acet» is^46 741 755—2241 • 

1 2 3 T’l !
iio1 m iso-4521

m Totals .... 
Velox—

Brant .................
Culhane .. .........
McDonald ...’.......
Caldwell .... 
Franks

Totals .................
5 est Pockets— 

Rennie ....
K-lisky

t.L bq »

SPECIALISTS OR UN] 
, JdNCG

In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
hneumatlsu 
JUa Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Ne7* andBladder Diseases. 

Consultation Free
®*s. SOPER <t WHITE

»7 m ifcgi 

125— 433 
104— 383» Pile# 

Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

a
141 167 t

Teffea,
rman colonie

ut
, UomULsm wL ‘i

5on® COU 
S&‘o,sHira;

156 123K». /

685 686 644—2015
2 3 T’l.

195— 515 
130- 421 
162— m !

1
.... 167 153
.... 126 115
.... 120 i3i
.... 119 157
.... l-u 153

llorfse Dept.

_^*ound, fre^h. .voiiiir, 
l.VM ponndA. Aiiitahl# for 

•»« % vrai «im’iitilv ç.mmJ -

Medicinet
i u: 1 <
!

--------
r"' -ntc s». Toronto, Ont a4- take oveIwatei*_ - . _. ' NOV. 6TH
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SCORES ARE KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECKMtln *
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:::WITH SAGE TEA s^gsssia

Collision on Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit in Cut Takes

=^pH= .

WÊ _____
ggg=SiS55^~S~-=-----~^ 

~~5E=

If Mixed With Sulphur It Darkens 
So Naturally Nobody 

Can Tell.

_r.
I Terrible Toll.

■~s~ïHrH::ür irr:11 —
zzzir..—OVER HUNDRED HURT nr rmcrrn:

braes:l’he old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
a.nd Sulphur for darkening 
streaked and fad< d hair is grand- 

^mother's recipe, and folks are again 
uuing it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is of the greatest ad
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome

==£SHÜgray,Train in Charge of Green 
Motorman, as Result of 

Strike on Road.

=55=5=S~£S
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New York, Nov. 1.—Between 75 and 
1*0 men and worhen were killed and 

I probably doubler that number Injured 
la a rear-end collision tonight between 
two Brooklyn r

■ the cut near n;
■ Uon on the Brighton Beach line. The 

crash occurred when the train ahead,
I said to • have been" in charge of a 
I "green" motorman, jumped the track 

at a switch and another train, running
■ ' in the same direction, plunged into

the rear cars.
The tragedy marked the first day

■ of a strike called by the company’s
■ ' mot orme n to enforce the reirestate- 
m. ment of 29 discharged members of the 
W Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 
‘M as ordered by the national war labor 
m- board.

r„-r- Slb=ÊË1 /

—ssss::ssngnûüE-:gB
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=£ipid transit trains in 
e Prospect Park sta-

^ztsk of gathering the 
eage and the mussy mixing at home. 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-uae 
product, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, called "Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” It is 
very popular because nobody can dis
cover it has been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft brush 
with- it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one amall strand at a 
time: by morning the gray hair dis
appears, but what delights the ladies 
with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, is that, 1 .sides beautifully 
darkening the hair after à few ap
plications, it also produces that soft 
lustre and appearance of abundance 
which Ivs so attractive. This ready- 
to-use preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite for those who desire 
a more youthful appearance. It is 
not intended for the cure, mitigation 
or prevantion of "disease.
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Officials of the company professed 
three hours after the acçident to have 
no definite information as Co its 
cauve. They said no reports had 
been made to them by members of 
the train crew.

Dletrict Attorney Lewis of King’s 
County declared all the officials of 
the. Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company 
and every person connected In any 
way with the accident has been order
ed placed under arrest.

Cars Took Fire.
Immediately after the crash the 

wrecked cars burst into flames, add
ing to the terror of those who had 
escaped Injury and Increasing the 
peril of -those pinned In the wreckage.

Rescue work was retarded by the 
fact that the crash occurred in a deep 
cut. It was difficult for relief workers 
or stirvivore to clamber up and down 
the steep concrete walls of what is 
known as the, ^Jalbone Street "Tun-

The injured and dead were carried 
up ladders taken from fire apparatus. 
More than 100 members of the 
Women's Motor Corps of America re
sponded with their cars to the calls 
for help. All kinds of vehicles were 
pressed into service to carry the dead 
and injured to hospitals and morgues.

The trains were packed with work
ers là Manhattan and with shoppers 
who bad been detained on the New 
York side of the river by the crush 
in the Brooklyn bridge station result
ing from the reduced train service. 
Many of those on board were children.

Survivors of the crash crawled from 
the wreckage and'ran thru the tunnel, 
screaming and weeping, unmindful of 
the danger from the live third rails 
which bordered the tracks.

At 1 o'clock more than 100 bodies 
had been recovered from the wrecked 

’train.
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VICTORS OVER TORKS1

2 ;;;;;

Sends Messages to Marshall and 
Allenby and Awards Latter 

Grand Cross of the Bath.
•' T%

i

i! 1 iiafifii
London, Nov. 1.—King George has 

sent the following telegram to Lieut.- 
General Sir W. R. Marshall, com
mander of the British forces in 
Mesopotamia:

“I am delighted to hear that you 
have finished the campaign in Meso
potamia by the capture of the entire 
Turkish force on the Tigris with its 
commander. In congratulating you 
and all ranks on this success I wish 
to record my grateful appreciation of 
the part played by the Mesopotamian 
Expeditionary Force in the complete 
capitulation of the Turkish army.”

To General E. H. II. Allenby, com
mander of the British forcers in Pales- 
:ine, the King has sent the following 
message:

“I wish to express my admiration 
for the spirit and endurance of the 
troops under your command, who, re
gardless of fatigue and hardships, 
have so pressed the retreating Turk
ish columns as to overcome all resist
ance. Their efforts have been de
servedly rewarded by the complete 
-surrender of the Turkish forces. This 
is a glorious and memorable achieve
ment and on behalf of your grateful 
fellow countrymen I thank you and 
all ranks of the Egyptian expedition
ary forces. In recognition of your 
eminent services I have much plea
sure in promoting you t0 be a Knight 
of the Grand Cross of the Most Hon
orable Order of the Bath.”

■BUY BONDS-------------
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UNEQUAL TO TASK
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For your To-morrow they gave their To<lay”
(Inscribed on a cross in Flanders)

i
safe.

itl Financial Times Says Parlia
ment Should Deal With 

Reconstruction.
Yonge Street

* /NEED IS IMPERATIVE /Montreal, Nov, 1.—Under the cap
tion "Peace at Hand; Summon House 
of Commons at Once," The Montreal 
Financial Times will register editor
ially in tomorrow’s Issue a strong pro
test against the leaving of gigantic 
problems of reconstruction "to an 
irder-ln-oountil autocracy.”

The editorial will say in part:
“Peace is at hand. It will involve 

the entire and immediate readjust
ment of, the whole économie life of 
Canada.

"Parliament should be summoned 
immediately. The work of readjust
ment must not be left to a secret 
cabinet and -a regime of orders-in- 
council. \

"The entire government party, and 
not a mere handful" of office holders, 
must be engaged in the task of de
vising that policy and selecting the 
men and mechanism to carry it out; 
and an efficient opposition can make as 
valuable a contribution to the work, 
both positive and negative, as the 
government party can.

"Nor ie it possible that Sir Robert 
Borden can continue to act in the dual 
roles of head of the Canadian Govern
ment for home administration1 
minister
.Britain, for the re-organization 6 
British Empire. One or the other of 
these tasks he must hand 
someone else.

Vast Expenditures Coming.
"Vast expenditures will have to be 

undertaken by the Government of 
v vC&nada, not for the one purpose of 
^success in war, as to which the ad

vice of experts is usually obtainable, 
but for the purpose of promoting 
trade activity, securing a gradual 
restoration of ordinary peace time 
conditions and precepting any violent 
disturbance in the economic fabric. No 
trained body of expert opinion is 
Available for guidance in this task, 
and the countrjr is 
I’-tred to leave It to the sole decision

* the cabinet without any opportunity
r full and free discussion by the

; Presentatlves of the whole country.
have allowed the government to 

ud vast sums on war without much
• Pk and with practically no erti- 

n- but there were special reasons
that procedure. We certainly 

not allow it to spend equally vast 
.ns on reconstruction in the same

» wav 
T;a=e is at

be summoned immediately.” 
BUY BUNDS-------------

OR UNITED STATES
, -<ING german colonies

t

And we who live in tranquillity 
amid all the comforts of peace and 
plenty, knowing little of sacrifice, 
nothing at all of fear of death or 
violence—are we worthy of the 
sacrifices those crosses in Flànders 
mutely remind us of?

Are. we doing our duty to our 
noble dead—those gallant, high- 
souled boys who interposed their 
bodies against the assault upon 
civilization by brutalized might ?

Are we living, thinking and 
acting as people for whom great 
things are being done, tremendous 
sacrifices made ? Are we accepting

bloody sacrifices and the agonies of 
the battlefields; the sorrows and 
heart aches of Canadian mothers, 
wives and sisters whose loved 
ones lie beneath the poppies in 
Flanders ?

Do we realize that we, each one 
of us, as individuals have a personal 
share and interest in the issue for 
which our boys fight, bleed and die 
in France. _

If we do realize this, then our 
duty is clear—a duty to ourselves, 
our country, our glorious fighters, 
and our heroic dead—to help by 

f every means in our power to bring 
in a proper spirit of humility the e Victory for our boys in battle.

Iv,
Amount Allotted to Canada is 

Million Tons Lower Than 
First Arranged for.ITH FINDER aIThe Great

KING of All Cigars. 
rictly Union Made 
Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

Ottawa, Nov. 1.—That there Is im
perative need of conservation as regards 
the use of anthracite coal in Canada, 
was stated today by Mr, C. A. Magrath 
fuel controller. A despatch from Wash
ington, which was published recently 
in the Canadian newspapers, 
some extent been misinterpreted In that 
it has created the impression that there 
would be plenty of hard coal available.

Unfortunately, however, this is not the 
case. Whilst the .statistics of shipments 
from the United States are approxi
mately correct as stated In the despatch, 
it is necessary to emphasize the fact, 
that the total tonnage, which has been 
allotted to Canada, still remains about 
one million tons lower than had

■
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bus Debility. Nervousness «id J 
ytng ailments. $1.00 per box. I
[HOFIELO’S DRUG STORE,
ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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rapped the many subs; 
rungs, the yells, the leadeis, S 
ire of the contest.
■1 ft is hazy memory, mil

in the bygone distance; 
ancient Hiawatha 

id of past and shadows, "1
ingdom of Ponemah, 
id of the Hereafter."
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i
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Nov. 1.—The German-Bo- 
pputiift of the relcherath.
| laiming the establishment 
Lte of German-Bohemia, ac- . 
h a Vienna despatch, for* 
bin Amsterdam to ahe Cen- 

Agency. entered into PCS0' 
Nth the Berlin goi’ernment , 
rw to joining German-Ans- 

many. **"*3
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\. COCHRANE DEAD.

Nov. 1.—Mrs. Minnie 
inranc, wife of William T.
I died today after a length:;! 
the deceased lady was bor J 

i mas 56 years ago and wa a 
It tv of late George Scott am I

BUY BONDS—------------ J

Buy Victory BondsMillions of people bathe internally 
now instead of loading their system 
with drugs. “What’s an inside bath?” 
you sav. Well, it is guaranteed to 
perform miracles if you could believe 
these hot water enthusiasts- 

There are vast numbers of men and 
women who, immediately upon arising 
in the morning, drink a glass of real 
hot water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it This is 
excellent health measure, 
tended to flush the stomach, liver, 'kid
neys and tlie thirty feet of intestines 
of the previous day’s waste, sour bile 
and indigestible material left over in 
the body, which if not eliminated every 
day become food for the millions of
auïc^'re^iî^is^tuVgons6 anT^taxln^ k11.* been arranged for, the reductionTas possible, no as to conserve our limit- 

v. Pmsons and toxins, being practically one-fourth and being ed supply of anthracite coal."
which are then absorbed into the due to demands in the United States Mr. Magrath returned to Ottawa yee- 
blood, causing ■ headache, bilious at- owing to Increased war activities there, ter^ay from Montreal, where he held n 

London Nov. 1—The Spectator, In an tacks, foul broath," bad taste, coitis 1,1 Jhis respect the circumstances are conference with Me==ru R. Home Smith*
Acte discussing the disposition of the stomach trouble. kidney mieerv’ ~n<wan?ed' a,nti m the words of Dr L L Cousins and H. SI. Mailer, fuel ad-
fm-m colonies, opposes the idea of s'£eplessness, impure blood and oil '!* administrator for the | ministrators for the Provinces oi" On-
Vug them under international control, ®n,.!g of ailmentV “ 11 L nited States, “cont nued and loyal tario find Quebec respectively.

..«cause, the newspaper says, interna- so*, , , , co-operation from the public In fuel con--------------BUY BONDS--------------
tionalism was tried fn the Congo, with ho feeJ gQO<1 one daY and serration, is nepessary." KENT rOHNTV GENEROUS
r-ulUnone could desire to see repeated, badly the next, but who simply can "The public must remember" said Mr ' COUNTY GENEROUS.
T.1 SpecUtor Bl|Rkosts that the peo- not get feelinrr right nrc urged to ob- Magrath. "that we are passing thru a
» ..m kV'S'.- T,!Htal" ll1'1 i" colonies tain a quarter pound of limestone Kreat world-crisis and that if this com-states u: d!1“ghtei ,to SPO,the ,Unlted phosphate at the drug store TMs /rtnter should be an,-thing lik~ae 
mn”, Wern^s8-^ * I r0M rt sufficient !

' s’ ••*"* ■ be jnriitccd to n.-ei-’ l1 '■ :t r<?al crank on the * .ngly careful in the use of fue/."'"'
■*—* ■ - kl \ doxUnS»1* ■ ■— ■ subject oi iuteruai jyeoà ammk! aa

certainly not pre-

and Help our Soldiers Win the WarInas:

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada
a very 

It is in-

li hand. Parliament
i

tm *
„ ,el. Toron

to; Samuel David McElroy. Ottawa, from 
his wife, Frances Elvira McElroy, Otta-

BVY BOND.4-------------

WILL GO TO CIVIL COURT. PHONE SYSTEM CHANGES HANDS
fi Kingston. Nov. 1.—Martin Crlvea cf 

Sulphide who, It Is alleged, flred six 
shots at the Dominion Police when 
they went to his bhack to arrest him 
for desertion à week ago, has been 
medically boarded and placed in cate
gory "A 2." Following out Instructions 

Chatham. Nov. 1.—Kent County’s received from Ottawa, Crlvea wtil be 
subscription to the Victory loan to turned over to the civil authorities, , Ottawa. Nov. 1—Notice is given of four

and a charge of desertion, as well e- I more apolleations for divorce : Mary Ann 
• boot ag ft nl"T»t ru do bodily£< irm ' Ttionto, .from_be- huehand. Jacob

,.av« auusenbec will be laid agaicst him. j ,rom hie wMe, Kathleen Kerr, Toronto;
^Helena Ow tiatelei, JBereni^Arem-be^

St. Catharines, Nov. 1.—The system 
of the Niagara district Independent 
telephone companies, Clinton and 
South Townships, was taken over b> 
the, Bell Telephone Company today.

The price paid was *25,000.
------------- BUT BONDS-------------

MORE DIVORCE APPLICATIONS.
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Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast
Says we can’t look or feel right 

with the system full 
of poisons.
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MANYT0R0NTM1EN 
AMONG CASUALTIES

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mr». Edmund PhUllp». NATIONAL H AI R-

EXPERIMENT
GROWINtlf!!

TO-NIGHT
Victory loan Open lir 

Moving Picture Exhibition

.! Major H. T. Skinner, D.S.O., 
Punjabis, and Mrs.

28 th
Skinner, have 

arrived in Toronto, and aie staying 
with Mr. Justice and Mrs. Magean, 
Elmslie place. Mrs. Skinner will re
main with her parents when Major 
Skinner leaves on his return to India 
within a fortnight.

Mr. A. H. C. Proctor has returned 
from Montreal.

Cajptaig Russell Young has arrived 
;n-T0w*n- from. Montreal.

, Mr. W. H. Brouse has been, visiting 
his daughter In Boston, where she is 
at school.

Mrs. Carlyle McClill, formerly Miss 
Maude Arthurs Weir, has returned 
from Vancouver, and is again at 85 
Bloor street, with Mrs. Arthur, during 
the absence 
Captain McGill.

Mr. T. Plunkett has arrived in town 
from London, and is staying at the 
King Edward.

Mr Thomas Kelly, Winnipeg, is at 
the King Edward.
_ Mr. J. K Savage hq,s arrived at the 

King Edward from ^Montreal.
Miss Ethel Lee, w*o has returned

Lrfn},Akron' ob*0, Is staying with Mrs. 
W. K. George.

_ Captain Eric Haidenby. 15th Batt., 
who has been taking his adjutant’s 

-course at Cambridge, has returned to ** F rance.
Mrs. Max Wolfe

■,i
?How to rid yourself of Palling Hair and Dandruff andCapt. Jamieson Dead of Pneu

monia and Others Killed 
or Died of Wounds.

secure a Magnifies!
Growth of Beautiful Abundant Hair.

1Since She Tried “Fruit-a-tives, 
the Famous Fruit Medicine. i1,000,000 “HARLENE HAIR-DRILL" OUTFITS FREE.

Remarkable Interest haa been arouse!] In , You will find "Karlens Halr-ru-nv* 
h.i» °n<lerifU and ,del|rbtful plan of home I awaken your hair to new life and will hruÜ 
halr-srowlng experiments, which every man j back all Its natural health and abuiid™?

Who take, a pride in hi, or her tVffen you have enjoyed your h« t. :.l 
appearance and de. I re, to posses, a wealth experiments you can obtain further .o^i
of abundant hair should learn about. piles from your Drug Stores. "Karlen?"'

This plan consists of an Interesting series at 52c, 11.10 and *1.60 per bottle 
of pleasant hair-beauty exercises, in which Shampoo Powders at 62c per ' box of 7-
all the necessary materials *re supplied shampoos. If you have a:iv dim 
tree of charge. culty. any or all of these prépara"?1

!

Capt. Walter H. Jamieson, who went 
overseas from Toronto with the 220th 
York Couqty Battalion, about two years 
ago, has died of pneumonia. Word that 
he had died was received by his mother 

5 Alberta avenue. He was a inn nt 
th* late • Rev, W. ,S-Jamieson. On' going 

^Pt' Jamieson transferred to 
the Royal Air Force and was appointed 
commander of the 36th Balloon Squadron. 
He was 27 years of age.

Goudy, M.C., a Toronto 
newspaper man, is reported wounded for 

™ird “me. Announcement that he 
had been awarded the Military Cross 
wenthefrnm°rTnt0 earller this week. He 

vWeember,.rO1916.T0r0ntO to France in De"

P.Srifn*orJvt^".roJ • Moor«, 27 Hlllcrest 
y Ureportéd missing, is 

now reported to be in a German prison 
camp. He enlisted in the ‘ 67th Battery 
..^ml Cecil/ Bell, 104 Wood street;
th. dnîlVe“S He went over with
the lJ8th Buffs Battalion. He is a To
ronto man, 23 years of age
h.^°S?faal.R»Po^ven- 238 Robert street, 
?" dt«d of wounds. He enlisted in the
two year? ago Went to France about

#astfw .?■ as-

the Bank of Toronto.
B. Ivory_ 49 Boston avenue 

„,r2ted. f have died at Bramshott 
Af*ei*, bein8: wounded a year 

vf?’hooure,Verm d to Prlvate in order to 
hfi ÏSun..t0 £ral?c®’ hut soon regained 
child*11 PeS Re *eavee a wife and one

»oHow ^o„Giadma,1}' reported killed in 
who r’e.:/» ,, and three children.
w)}°Ie8id® at 165 Dovercourt road. He 
went overseas in October, 1916.
TO.,^5' io?®,8 Hall> brother of Mrs. J. 
Watd, 920 Logan avenue, has died of 
Influenza at the Orpington Military HOB

S' p' ®m*th, 70 Brock avenue, 
^Canadian Dragoons, reported on 

missing; is now stated tn

sington avenue, is reported killed in 
action on Oct. 8, during the cavalry 
charge which resulted in Le Gateau's 
=apt0uf«' H® enlisted with the Roya” 
Canadian Dragoons, Oct. 1 191 a .nri
reached France early this vear 
lived in Toronto nearly all his life He 
was a manufacturing chemist Besides h s parents he leaves a ™fe, Grace E
JeC,^1,Y,anadndtE?leen.8ter*1 Ml8S May °'

*
u
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II The following care among the stars who 
have contributed pictures to help Can
ada win the war, and some of these 
will appear to-night :
Mary Pfckford...........
Douglas Fairbanks ..

: i m
:: % nton overseas service of

t ! 14, ;if H • 'i
.. “100% Canadian”
• • “The Maple' Leaf Forever” 

Elsïe Ferguson ........ “The Spirit That Wins”
Dorothy Dalton.............“A Victory Loan Appeal”
Wm. S. Hart ................. “A Bullet for Berlin”
Wallace Reid ................. “His Extra Bit”
Lilian Gish .....................“The Invasion”
Fatty Arbuckle ............ “A Victory Loan Appeal”
Mack Sennett Comedy .“It’s a Cinch”
D. W. Griffith .
Norma Talmadge

inf
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■ MISS ANNIE WARD Falling hair In tomb and ! Dandruff 
tjrueh can be overcome by j growth, but 
Two - mlnute-a-day" Hair Drill removes all 

DrUI* I and scurf.

retards hair Healthy, abundant and bean- 
“Harlene” Hair llftil hair follow» the atlop- . ■ 

dandruff tinn of Hair Drill.
i oupon for free Mipiuiy.

I 112 Hazen St., St. John, N.B.I ... , and Miss Violet
“It Is with pleasure that I write to .Ù, e are in town from Montreal, on

« «“ «"•' 1 '“•»« wmr,„:„",h“M,;,’2.x;Si.*;;;ru,2y„

medicine, for the winter.
Mr. A. B. Earle is at the King Ed- 

ward from Winnipeg.
The marriage of Capt. W. A. Knox,

, .na.wf' to Mlss Madeleine Houston 
but will take place quietly on Monday. The 

me until i former has Just recovered from 
tack of influenza.

Hon. George Gordon is 
Edward from North Bay.

Lieut. Maurice Lungair, 109th Over- 
seas Batt., is recovering from his very
toecaenadaUtodS ",U Sh°rt,y return

Send
! MILLIONS PRACTISE HAIK-DK1IX.

. Mr* Fdwerds, the Inventor-Discoverer of 
'Harlene Halr-Drlll,” saye:

There are million, of people the 
over who
Drill,* but I have decided

. ‘A Victory Loan Appeal”

. “If This Happened to You, 
Would You Buy Bonds?” 

.... “In a Mother’s Heart”

.... “A Wise Purpose”
. “The Bond”
• “A Woman of France”

tl-tn* will jbe «v-nt po* froc n rv^eipt 1 
of price direct from Frank L. Benedict- and j 
Co.. 45 Sr. Alexander street, Montreal. Que.
( Agents for Edwards’ Harlene, Ltd.). Câr» | 
riage *»xtra on foreign orders. Cheques an<l / 
P.O.'s should be crossed.

r, Hfrom the use 
'Fruit-a-tives’.si of your

I was a great -sufferer 
for many years from Nervous Head
aches and Constipation. I tried 
everything, consulted doctors; 
nothii.g seemed to help 
tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’.

“After I had taken several boxes, I 
completely relieved of these

street branch of
practise ‘Harlene Halr-

.... -----once more bo offer
a million 'Harlene Hair-Drill’ Outfits free. 
»o that everyone can prove to their own 
satisfaction that they can grow healthy, 
luxuriant, abundant hair at any age.”
THE FREE GIFT PARCEL COMPRISES

Wm. Faraum.........
Corinne Griffith ... 
Charlie Chaplin . 
Mme. Nazimova .

1%
:

FREE GIFT COUPONm
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.,

45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal, Ou*.' 
(Agente for Edwarrle* Harlene, Ltd.)/

Dear Sirs—Please .«end me your Free' 
“Harlene Hair-Drill” Gift Outfit as an*v 
nounced. I enclose 8c in stamps, cost; 
of postage.

D.W,an at-!

i
111

. A Trial Bottle of “Harlene,” the won
derful hair tonic stimulant and dressing that 
literally compels a magnificent growth of 
hair.

2. A free packet of “Cremex” Shampoo 
Powder—the finest scalp cleanser in the 
world, which prepares the head for Hair-

3. A free Manual explaining exactly how 
to carry out -the “Harlene Hair-Drill.”

IN FRONT OF at the King
was
troubles and l.ave_been unusually well 
ever since.” '

MISS ANNIE WARD. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is fresh fruit Juices, 

concentrated 
strength, combined with finest tonics, 
and Is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or Fruit-a-tives, Limit
ed, Ottawa.

I

THE ALLEN THEATRE, Richmond St. E. 
THE ALLEN BEAVER THEATRE BBSS? 
THE PARK THEATRE, Bloor & Lansdowne

■NAME ....
recuperate.

*--------—BUY BONDS-
The honorary governors who will

duHmr ?> Toroni° General Hospital 
during the week commencing on No-
Frank ' Wiilon. L' Gofdman’ S-

-------------BUY bonds-------------
MENDELSSOHN CHOIR REHEAR

SALS RESUMED.

ADDRESS ...
Pt

Roya
Sept and increased in

WHOLE POLICE FORCE
IS CHANGED AROUND r r I SPEAKING FROM I P*I 

LLJexpe r,i e ncéIlJ
;

From 8 to 10.30 o’clock Saturday Evening
;

Yesterday was a general moving day 
In all departments of the police force 
as a result of the 25 promotions and 
changes which were promulgated re
cently by the board of police 
missioners.

All of the new appointees interviewed 
Chief Grasett or Deputy Chief Dickson 
before they took up their new posi
tions. Inspectors Muihall and Verney 
were also at headquarters during the 
morning to turn over their preroga
tives to their successors. Inspector 
Geddes assumed the new office of as
sistant deputy chief.

The two retiring inpectors. Muihall 
and Verney, have 36 and 39

’

TheAllen Beaver Theatre,TorontoJanetion
Will Give FREE ADMISSION as Follows to 

Persons Buying

The Mendeissohn Choir will resume 
its rehearsals on Tuesday next, Nov
ember 5, at the Conservatory of Music 
after a discontinuance of several 
weeks on account of the Influenza epi
demic. The quality of tone of the 
society is much better this season 
tlmn any season since the war began, 
and no doulht will add to some of its 
former triumphs at its 22nd annual 
■concerts in February next, in associa
tion with the Philadelphia Orchestra-

,w
:*

■ com-1 : Ü i .j ;
>Victory Bondsi

Of THE NEW HOSPITAL-BUY BONDS*

\
62 Major - Gen. Mewburn, Mayor 

Church and Dr. Hastings 
, Go Thru Buildings.

AT THE ENTERTAINMENT TO-NIGHT
$50 to $460 worth of Bonds—Pass for 2 Peonle 1 ni-u,

$500 to $960 worth of Bonds-Pass for 2 People 1 month 
$1,000 (or over) worth of Bonds-^Paas for 2 People, 2 months M

ffi’ÆWK.’rÆ.r”*,v' * — T
^£S7=.îiS t,KU"th Bm<*

CAUSED WOMAN’S DEATH r! Ï
ib-gœVfâRstsa

Powdér and fie will soon, be all r^hT

STEEDMAN’S
SOOTHING POWDERS
Contain no Poison

■BUY BONDS_________
NURSING SISTER DECORATED.

.

y63,t*d*
experience to their credit respectively, 
and Chief Grasett expressed his keen 
personal regret at the loss of these 
hitherto efficient officers.

-------------B'’Y HOM>s-------------
WOMAN BECOMES LAWYER.

Martin Donnan, Truck Driver, 
Convicted at Assizes, But 

Sentence Deferred.

,7
On invitation of Major-General 

Mewburn, minister of militia, an in
spection was made by Mayor Church 
and Dr Hastings, M.O.H., of the new 
St. Andrews College Hospital, North 
Rosedale, and the buildings for the 
Toronto district casualty clearing sta
tion. now in course of erection on the 
property to the north.

nv1reW:’V Myi!ary Hospital, to be 
opened Monday.vjilU Accommodate 220 
'soldier-patients and relieve the base 
The accommoda do 

The contractors

Nursing Sister Meta Hodge. Winni- 
f®?' formerly of Toronto, has won the 
Military Medal for rescuing wounded 
men from a burning hospital that had 
been bombed in France. Miss Hodge, 
who was born in Ireland, was a 
graduate of the Winnipeg General 
Hospital. Two brothers have given 
their lives in the war. Miss Hodge was 
wounded herself, but has retaken her 
Gutiee.

i m E
i#

! I
i;

THE PARK THEATRE Found guilty on, , , the charge of
criminal negligence, and doing bodily 
harm, but strongly recommended to 
mercy on account of his youth by the 
Jury, Martin Donna*], truck driver tor 
the Collins Motor 
remanded until this

The second woman from Belleville 
to adopt law as her profession is i 
Miss H. B. Païen, who was sworn in 
and-enrolled as a solicitor of the su
preme court of Ontario before Mr 
Justice Latchforfl. The first woman 
in Belleville to take up the work was 
Miss G. Alford.

lb !l

BLOOR AND LANSDOWNE 
will duplicate the above offer in

«
! AN NOUN CEMEN TS s m ■'every particular.!

Truck Co., 
morning for sen- 

tence by Chief Justice Sir Glennolme 
balconbridg*; At the criminal uAslzds 
yesterday. T. C. Robinette, K.C.. was 
counsel for the defence, and Thomas 
J. Agar of Simcoe 
prosecutor.

Evidence was given to show that on 
the night of the accident, which re
sulted in the death of Mrs Ellen Bur- 
sey, a hundred yards bast of Dufferin 
street, on St. Clair 
Uonnan had driven

It,was

VICTORY BOND BOOTH
1254 ST. CLAIR AVE..(Cor. St. Clair and Booth)

S to 10.80 o’clock
MOVING PICTURES—SPEAKERS—MUSIC

—------ BUY BONDS-------------
HOSPITAL HAS DEFICIT.>i> Is good.

„ at} the clearing sta
ple tp buiidinl^bos^'rthemTro 

started. The station includes eight 
huts and three mess and recreation 
rooms, accommodating 2500 
Each building will have 
heaters.

“Just as I said some time ago," said
^lay°r £hurc*1' “The program is most 
creditable, but should 
started long ago.

truck owned by Mr. Collins alone^sT in p-S"? m<Ln have be,en waiting, 
Clair avenue, suddenly iwerving onte tbin^ ► L°r *h“P ta accommoda-

Several witnesses stated that th^’car quRrhas'sdfred^hem^tp a^OUawa 

was traveling at a high rate of speed, This will stimulate activity all over 
ai.d one of them, who w;as at the in- the country In preparing for demo’d- 
tersection of St. Clair and Shaw a few Hzation and providing for sick end 
minutes oefoi*4 the accident occurred, disabled soldiers."
was of the opinion that the car was Dr* Hastings said wonderful nro- 
Loing at the rate of 22 miles an nour ®reae was being made now, but a start 
when it passed him. was not made eoop enough. His im-

Council for the defence brought a Sf,ess*on ot the base hospital was that 
number of witnesses to show that „ °r*a charge are making the best 
Donnan bore an excellent character, . an obsolete building. condemned 
and that the car had got out of con- 'ears a8l°* and which should certainly
trol at the moment of the accident. To have b.ee” used except as a tern- I
this fact, he said, could be attributed .P,°n17 hospltaI for 200 to 250 
the accident itself. .JIV*'

The crown attorney .brought evi- ii.* wltlwi!»81^ t,K blam?
dence to show that at the time of the E* er iupoosfnJ r °" Goyernm 
accident, Donnan had used th* car for demie thev knfL " no -
his own purposes, and that he was un against w"hen W,ht m®y would be 
traveling with several other younj How thev failed -n returned,
men, but no evidence was produced to hand-writing on the wall Z1ncnnC
show that any member of the party eeivable. I don’t like the hiam °?" had taken anything drink. be placed tn'thL" who "werè^Lèd

MAIL PARCELS TO FRANCE that bSly *,
WITHIN TWO WEEKS iTurn.”the lniervlew wllh °en Mew-

Ao Ucea ol luiuie even ui, 
m.enued to raise uuonej, tv 
word, minimum 60c; it held to raise 
money solely for Futri. [c, Uhurca 
or charitable purpoie ia per worn.

lf held to raise 
money for ahy othèr than thesr* 
22 50°*** 6C P®^ word, minimum

not
pa*

|

deTioft SiCk,c?^iLdren'S Hospital has a

^mFdmUnCi1 been re<iuested by 
board^dmUnVl °ser’ chairman of the

—— BUY BONDS------------
LECTURES ON “FLU."1I was theh crown It is expected that the classes at 

which Dr. Margaret Patterson has 
been lecturing in the interests of the 
Sisters of Service will close today at

troops. 
24 Quebec

■
1 This space contributed to Winning the War by 

Wm. Wrlgley, Jr., Company, Limited. 
"THE FLAVOR

:

MEETING York Pioneer and Historical
Society, îsormal School, Tuesdav, Nov

3 P',7L. Speaker: Joseph B. Watsotu ■ 
invited Th0ma" D'Arcy McG,ee*'' Public

BLE of the Sheep and the Goate— ■
Address for the Theosophical Society ■ 
Sunday seven-fifteen, Canadian For- 
esters Concert Hall, by Mr. Albert K.
•-* Smyth*. Piano solos, Mr. Slrne-n

* i LASTS.” . -7——BUY BONDS-----------------------

Imperial German Chancellor ------ -bt-y bonds____ _
Ha, Beal It to Headquarter, W°MAN BE^f8 farmer.

Miss Winifried Harvey, formerly 
miiuJrfntu*’®?’ N?X- '■—Prince Maxi- 0{ tbe Ontario Government emplov- hl« »Anti^®*Impera ,G®rman Chancellor, ment bureau, has gone into farm In -

sss,iSr&SsKfSJsjw' “• ;$£=r“ s», if., 'jszfzss------------- BUY TONDS— ' , 100 acres of ^>d Bonds’01"1 H°P6'

have beenavenue, July 29, 
the Ford

V
II i WEST END CRECHE. WILL PREACH ON WRECK.I

Annual Meeting Was Held and Officers 
Elected.

As the Right Rev. Bishop Stringer 
of the Yukon happens to be in the 

an- clty’ be bas been invited to take part 
nual meeting yesterday afternoon at in the norial service for the dead 

the home of Mrs. Greening, St. Georg” ^ wrecked C.P.R. steamer at the 
street. Reports for the year were read Church of the Redeemer on Sunday 
and the election of the new officers I ev®nlus. with Rev. C. J. James, M.A., 
confirmed. Those elected are: Presi- ?1ad Rev' Dr- Alfr«d Hall. Many of 
dent Mrs. E. F. Garrow; vice-presi- , , 8e, losf„ °n tbp tihiP were close 
dents. Miss Edith Hand He, Mrs. Her- ■ ..? n tb®, bishoP. who has been
liert Huston; recording secretary, Mrs. Jress^ l° de ver lhe memorial ad

ret ary, Mrs. Hen ry° OsiTei” ° ° t re as urer ed^hat;6 thpVaLauthorlt1®8 bave de^m"
Mrs. H C. Rae Miss Joan S Pacific1 XofSlZne?* ^ °f the 
who wa* one of the founders of the steamer
club, presided.

Joyce. «T

Physicians Explain Why Women Need More 
Iron m Their Blood Today Than 30 Years Ago

ay ,em,1"Lack tialth-stren8th-

The West End Creche held itsi
• '

pa-
i . .. Galiano
lost, the memorial service will be for 
them also.

Less than a attar- th", ,:ireh*', *u*ar«,

ter of a century 
ago, little or no iJL8 n>«>»n>ni.f ft , spaghetti, tapioca,

effort Was CX- sa* ’ farina, deger-
_ minated commuai no » ,

pec ted of to he ready to
- round. Refining pmi-

the aver- have, amoved serve her. lhe Iron of Mother
I age Worn- *,ar,h1 from these im- roimfruI 5 . povecluhed food», and countryan and sl,l>' method» of home __J J

___________________ ... .yoy y ja cor.kery, hy throwing CRCf CIO
c zn r^uv bonds---------- H i val B tier auiet ' I'"" "‘Mte pipe

Attention is drawn to the necessity Say Good Road, Are Hobbv X\M F ** . water in which a man’s
of parcels for soldiers in France being WMl , n . * „ ü W J W pursuits 8r®
» the po tome* by Nov. is i’avceis W,Ul Lincoln County Council f K
lor men in England may with safety ----------- 1^. demand- lron ,OM* Therefore, j ,
be left until Nov. 23, states W. E. Good roads are too much, of a hobbv i i B iB I jou mould supply Lhe needed.
Lemon, Toronto postmaster. with the Lincoln County Council, ac- pd your fowl R.,4 - ^^rr^Wllgi

BONDS—-------- cording to an appeal made before the Ctf form d ««»i! °Ut t0, // ' . 'JMy-—
WILLS PROBATED. 2"^ ° , Ral,way and Municipal i f f i^uid ^ iou meet the strain she

the'^teî VTl00 Was the amOUnt 01 ye^rtex. ‘ Th^Town^f MerHtten f eno^/^t .*ha* ” ™ OlUSt be full of the
SsSÇÿ I. Bït-^ le" r°™ tins ^•nandvUaUty

2Si Th‘ ~ ÊÊmÊBT strength, SSL- aar « havinT^SSÈU
»&-8srj65rJss Hr «««y end Er'SvH”5L'! <n ,h'

EXPLv°o^;noWNCT Hp enduraneethan ■ —, ,

Margaret J. Baker, a niece, inherits VOLCANOES. 71007. ,rtm- »» phvslcl»"’« Pr^HpUon'' n1 toi8Pt a
?ee^duea$5t57e26tebh| the Many «Ploring parties have treen  ̂ " net* Of ,tor>L VJu“h!man |Nh!l,Xa|rm,.hTiTn.ror '* y°" an", °to go"^
««ÆrÆï'rf s» srsfÆc ans."» «nas'S tersssSBHESS

ÿ££s»rt&àSW&E ”!F(““““°,=;T*™;!B*:T«S««W
Hgi§5S j

;E:ræ-:r:EEEmEret I
Josefo6 Fracasse. $295. W‘nd*or,and Bonav.nture Stations. ^,y"1*ir*tlon, of. slmpl. mo? wîîTfind®» j‘tren,e,:h' pt>wer ind «nduk u-on Mlcltnoy snd do not kTow^f "

------------ BUY BONDS-------------  Hail, sleeping and parlor car tickets, • treng:h „lncJ,a,e th« derfulTy ,”c,*-reroirl«.bie and wo Tf„ .oa„ar' lrtro”r or well you owe n ti
LIQUOR VENDORS' SALES. are obtainable at all Canadian North- eartwora “0 i.w1;. "erv,,U!' Dr remedy. io^g you'L^^rv fouowm, *«t. Se^ how

em Ry. ticket offices. "There cm be no ITronP hJeith? "h-, .Jciai former;- Pi** *-V® h”, or far esn r*)k
. Since the "flu” outbreak the two ^rBUYBONDS__ M^tc”^. * f.:"

jhaye'Len1 kepV qulteTu.y"disp2ns“ng ' The L-nion j^Tchapter of the I ' T* "Sf ™
\E5,?£*,h',H3sT'" M-rEi.oMi5is:i^,,,ïï5e.',si:j;iSu-'rrj-""™-;3ESrs

!;■?«-«■ AsmJrUi S.U.".rxe:!~ SSTssiBr””r»»b4s
11,™"'^ ^'^"'.^’ profits on that men who are overseas a parcel every ! often ih-y b^on*"dw'1^, rnne„m<>ry ff** and whleh frequently do irmre yfartn'<tJhèpC»ir„<^1 »Mim1l»ted, doe, noMnlure^ite^te'e-h mwks 
kum wblld he $1750. They pay no month, valued at $4. Many apprécia’- ,lfaPt>nden: and melancholy Wh*n "Notwitlhstanding all the* ha. t * 0d; ,h*m blaek, nor upset th. stomach’ ^The
license fee to the government live letters are received from the men i ?r°” f,r“" *’•* Hood '■( »!.„ h " -cs', 2^. a"d written on tm« 2jb]e“ b, ,d*î, manufacturer, guarantee -ucc-fui and w

------  BUI BONDS— 1-------- * -----------_BtTY BONDS-------------“ • . ,r^SL>h«r cheek* " •cee* «• Phyeictana, thoumnda of peonle «Ul I«i~ . * T t!':: ""'^r resuf. .: a »t-r*.* purcDa.sr
> the mtwt eèeueoa-Me of tsda» Mne-.them^w*'wtUt mïStU iUïîXLw °r tiîy, w Ï! r“fu"d your money. It m- 41*-or today f euppoee, became It *<wUa iw cenù"T^ tensed m thie city hj Tamblyn and «M othfr

are
Today there is 

a woman 
who stands

»BUY BONDS;
hot .1BUY BONDS-111
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Because of the purity 
and high quality of the 
ingredients of Magic 
Baking Powder, its leav- 
ening qualities are per- 

f feet, and it is therefore 
[ economical.
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T
uff and secure a 
ant Hair. I4t

? t-
OVTFIT8 FREE.
f!.n1 "Herlene Hair-Drill- „ 

ir hair to new Ilf., and win ^’ natural health and ab,mii=bMa 
u have enjoyed your h. r ^'' 
- >-u can obtain further !*!
VS* 1™ 15-1»
--:r ,s

or all of iheae ' Î

/

’

*

\ rITH a song and a smile
lips he has gone to France. You 

fondly hope that he will come back,
his duty nobly done.

' • - - < -

But possibly he will not come back.
He himself knows all about that ; he 
has faced it without hesitation. He 
had no fear, though well he knew the » 
riddled turf of France may silence his 
song forever.

> < .• t • .

Did not this boy, when he offer
ed his life, offer potential fortune 

well ? And his fortune is more than yours, whatever your wealth J 
may be. It- is all his Youth, his Dream, his Future. He is givmg more
than you can give : his fortune and his life. Your worldly possessions 
are pitiful to that.

on his;cum
prepare % 5

- \
i

f

rs

f%
lit

■ rj Healthy, abundant and bm 
lr I drill hair follow, the arii 
tf I tlnn of Hair Drill Sr£Ü 

i million for free supple.

?vc « <• n t pou
f-et from Frank L. Benedict ai 
Alexander street, Montreal, Qu 
Edward»' Harlene, Ltd.). gj 

i.n foreign orders. Cheques u 
:1 be crossed. ^

\

I

GI FT COUPON X

mBKNF.mrr $ ro„ d.W.
yxandrr Strrrt, Montreal, <)u, 
f* for Edward*1 Marlene, Ltd.1
S—Plrarc -end me ymjr p™ 
Malr-Drlll" Gilt Outfit a.
I enclose Sc In ei&mp», J3

\ AaYA V. %I

bxa
PEAKING FROM 
XPERIENCE El *

V/ \

mti

1

V i

fTORj >h yes. rtadesa and 
h* Give him a. Steed mans 
r and he will soon, be all right*

iTEEDMAN’S f—
POTHING POWDERS I Cl 
ontain no Poison I Ll

\

)

as
OUNCEMÉfi TS j

ol luiure «veina, 
to lau-j mon#*, au 

miiium bOc; if held to laws 
neiy loi Vau lt •[«, c ho ma 
laine purpose ic pet iv.mi,1 1 
l *1.00; if held to raise It 
»r any other than theta r!

6e pel- word.

. ?
t

minimum

^ork Pioneer and Historical
ormal School, Tuesday, Nov. J 
Speaker: Joseph B, Watson, j 

pmas D’Arcy McGee.” Public -j
i

1 the Sheep and the Goats— i
r the Theosophlcal Society, ; 
■ven-flft.een 
icert Hull, No—you cannot match this boy who has gone, you can only back him. 

Your part, less lofty than his, wholly dependent upon his, is made noble by his 
sacrifice. That you may have this opportunity, he has gone to the front. By 
supporting the boy where he has gone, you attain to something like the gran
deur of his service. The ideal that led him to the sacrifice is yours as well as
his, and this sacred ideal, as well as the firm steps of the boy himself, is what 
you serve and sustain when

. Canadian For- 
by Mr. Albert Bl. , 

Plano solos, Mr. Slpie-n j

id More 
Years Ago $

ï 9

trength, Vitality

•.SiSs

4

4

t
you buy a Victory Bond.

x *

4 <
J i

f

1
VA

‘

A trench may be the grave of that boy— the one your bond money 
is backing but your bond is safe in the old tin box back here*99

A àb ÆgÊtk +'•
V,j

'Sk,<»9

-t
iers in all case# to get a .-‘s

r^riptIon for organic Iron— - I 
r If you don't" v, ant to go to U 
1 purchase only Nuxated Icpn 
''knges <tn«l «i'ô tjiat this par- 
uxared iron) app-arg on tha 
iia\ p taken pro-piratlon® euch 

i ir Iron i>vo- 
g-t rneuire. reme-mber -thl* 
an utiro.y different -thing

I

Sfti

Lend the way they fight— 
buy bonds to your - utmost

>7
U •*!
' .'k or run-down. Instead

v." ! : h ha hi -farming drug».' 
hoiji* beverage', there are, 

reaxlily buttd 
thelf, 

’vee Into Si
U-e Of dl#*j

• i mua-lly strouna’ 
how many jeo-ple cuffeT1

ncry and do not know of !<• 
.-o:ig or W(.., you 'owe It tfi 
.h' following 'est. See h<MT.j 

rk o’- how Ifar voo can v alk 
z •. red N-

only tak ' Viixatxd Ir

i
i- who might

s 'n
:

l:ake two flV 
hroe ttmef P

Then te
h• • *v much y<

- Mimmmififnpe y
t

41 Canada M
i* Note—NiiSca ted Iron, 
id r^comm -nded above hf 

secret remedy, btrt one 
r ... n to druggl >te. Unliy 
Inlc Iron pr<»duo It Is eagHf ,
» not Injury the tee-tii, me*® ,1 | 
r upset the stomach. TK® 
i .3raii*ee bjc■->:-ful and e1*'

purciaf**
;;n«l your money. It ie di®-
ty b. Tnmbiyn and ot2l®f

I Ypres, April 22-24,1915

This space contributed to the winning of the war by John Jnglia Company, Limited\
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Florida Farms for Stole.
SATURDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 2 19ifl «

_______  Auction Sales.
SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS. g> « ... ----------------- --------------

by public auction all the SUCKLlNfi A, PH 
right, title. Interest and equity of re- <X UU.
dcmptlon of the defendant. Richard Jonea, TRADE AUCTIONEERS
In and to all and singular, that certain 20 a 22 Walllnoten a. w . 
parcel or tract of land and premises 22 Wellln°ton 8t' w«*«>
Tornnto uPtl beln* ln the Clty of We are instructed by the
southerly 66 feet of u>?Pn£'123 °on th* **•* Cfl., limited, Toronto

of Toronto etreet ,n the c,ty "ell In detail, on Wednesday Nov 6th

On the premises there la said to be Drawers W\?IX„M*?.8 I',001 shir$* and i 
erected two houses known aa UO Ann MerLo ShiHr . a Combinations. Men's 
Street and 234 Mutual street respective"," cSeHs") u'°°'
ofA1*?- aiLth* rlsht. title and interest Men's Overays and Smocks MenVshirtî 
and1 to 2i?tTd5nt-. Richart Uonee, In Men's Military Flannel Shirts Me^ 
oin-,1 or L^d "‘“««lar. that certain Mackinaw Shirts. Fur and FuFined 
alt lute h-wConHf ,!a,nd and Premises Coats. Boys’ and Girls' Worsted Jerseys 
Toronfn ,1/ belnS In the City of Chl.dren's Sweater Coats. Ladies' M!*«*î'’
Toronto and_ being composed of part of and Children's Underwear Ladi'ei’' S?lk 

street h side ot Maitland and Cashmere Hose. Misses’ and Ohr
to r«*iJtrrM of_TorOBto’ according «™Te Hose, Ladies’ Fancy Silk Muffler* !feSSsm-f « hæ. c- |
stre*t, l?9 feetnlîer1^ «^o’TïîSffi Ïjrïj'ït,*?*! 1”.* Rubt>8rs * 2 " ™ I
^ix^idcfSeS^liB^i SUCKLING & CO.

C.T. CLARKSON, Assignee,
steF»" ms « TB'systs'sr.s

thWedne,dly’ Nov«”ber 6th, ,t 2 p.„.
ÎSi.ïHÆ“ "'W» “"i* SUS MSS 2*xur«r.wK0 CO

rfeet w!dr. ,n r.n'ey,0ver the',.Id lane STANDARD CASKEBP CO '
“e'tey ^m,p,^d,radpe0-rn?^ mePÆT0Gn^IX L™'' Pal-

^°Mf^.iri°f7?ldth«tnorthdX,|î Parcel l S„k, ÏZ %Tn, ..

Parallel wlth^M^tiand6" «r.*.*?1*^ ,Etd vîcu’nas*'’**’. .Broadc,otb and

hence* westerly yanrt * dl*‘ance of 8 feet! Parce! f Dawns. Muiiins,' Canvas 
land street l^toVt \„Pa,t,a 8 w,th Malt- Fannelettes. Cottons and
of said bu te th 1 t0 the westerly limit _ Dlhlngg .............................. , ,,, - ,
westerly ho!™ath ce. 80utherly along the Parcel 4. Laces, Embroideries 1,319 4

IlfSMSSs ~mmsmDefendant. «'chard "j^nes!

be?nASD Um7’slhf, 1S.tb lay of Novem-

office' of the sheriff0 C ?dLnoon' at the 
uie Sheriff of Toronto, city

FRED MOWAT,
Dated this 6th Au^MgToronto'

t /-ill CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

TÜRPFlorid» Farms for Sale.con iseuût. d? * IF • one* Sunday, seven 
522??cut ve ,n*®rtlon». or one week's

8S5u5°w.!aT“nf ,n Da"7 andwunoay World, 6 cents a word.

8 Auction Sales.

Lakeland HighlandslI «1
if 1

i(

Help Wanted.ji

lilt iProperties for Sale. SOSFlorida
SOLVES THE COAL PROBLEM

Baissa mss5
(Phonc 3««' Office 8pe- CLOsn ♦ X , "VUBU

clalty Mfg. Co„ Newmarket. Ont. hunfr.a Ne,w Toronto factories, where
TEAMSTERS wanted—Steady work. Ap- in mrr-Al.me!\ are wanted. Land 

p'y D^mln'on Transport Co., cor. John show you ,ht«Un, purÇ1'aeer»; we will 
_ and Wellington Sts _____ yOB.- th“ property and nav all
WÀ N T E D—M 0 for-* tr u c k^d rT v. r~for~F^Ts you tan liî," are not convinced that

sw-Stir* «wWirÆSi sr^srMJSiWgAoodT^-FoT^in fo-^slur tM-éad mliï; a-,d ,5* mSShl^hJSTs t cent" 

f5?d 0Pe"1ng; advancement for .right Open evenings. Stephen 
street Monday Co ’ Lld- 137 McGill Victoria etreet. Co" 136

Toronto.I*1
1

Hi I %

a:1 f !
itogl ?i f;
1 I I

pneumonia?—the coal v . inow-avold. the risks of cold and
power to make «h.iu ^Uhîîye,v*.°ïld supp y •Pmeone who cannot leave, or supply 
fort and enjoyment."* * Hun~you w"‘ Uvs longer and have more com-

L>?eKetE^vf seitHvelNtheSd'l* Hct^lbfouïîSd8f,?NY H,LLS °f Po,k Coun‘y’ 300 
south: there you will em-tin. 2Î.2Î a thousand lakes—the best fruit section of the 
filled with fre.h Tilii ni , f blooming, strawberries on your table—gardens 
atmosphere is ™ b2S2?£iT2SfÏÏ2 and 1*TaperruIt on the trees-th*
bathing__the "Oft «fiùT.1 V a I?er/,ect d®* *n iUPe—the lakes are warm enough for
paradise.’’ * ot aspbaIt roada ln Po:k County make it "the motorist’s

SbngFi

V ToronI il l «
I HI >

1 on the 
B provide! 
I volume a
ifr, but tl
Bral Tsiues 
pared' a tej

LjartTork ] 

I Offerings 
I have . d 

k yesterda
"49, while 
lS-8, and N: 
dnt to I81J
gubltcatiord 
tterri" Cat 
few atten 
Moyed by

!l = 5 Acres, Brick House8 .
Mechanics Wanted. and b

C a m'lds^nl^ AK^ RS~ Steady en gag «mint °rf Kingston aroad!8hslô"d btaHt^sa^id"1
PI i?nt wJorklng conditions. In cam. small orchard ; price

7actorv: excellent Ilv-; terms $50v down and ISO uuarteHv 
Ing conditions and good wages Write Victory Bonds taken «,« L,., a. er 
?Phon °ni°ci to 9,eneral Superintendent ! Open evenings. Stephens^ A P4'imeA* 
(Phone 36), Office Specialty Mfg. Co., I Victoria street P”e 8 & Co" 136 
Newmarket. Ont. «T- *rôcï —-___________ —____________

SA8H AND-DOOR MACHINE MEN- —Rich dark°l«anrfvM|*,n,,t0n HlBhw,y
Also bench carpenters: good conditions; 1 minutes from New "Toronto- turn teU 
fnmcf«n 1^1 0 faCtory; al.to 8°°d wages' balance |S monthly™ Open' 31°° 
2»0CaDP?nbdeasms*t"-WeTly ^ 'Varrep' | J^bba ^ «ubbs, ^mit^" 34

' a^°l3°N AVENUE “FOR SALE—
I bo1‘ld;brlck residence, with stone ve- 

2 “,Îl *!fv.en rooms' beautifully heat- 
nHn^tV1 hotu.watcr; aI1 conveniences; 
anv Hma/°n»b terms easy; possession 
any time. Apply at address.

;
\

I r11

COMBINE A HOME WITH A COMMERCIAL GRAPEFRUIT GROVE—Vou r.n
t’reesh“nd(bmidan>nte.7nV * lfn‘acre fapefruit grove. pVaTtedQ whhE484 budded 
in6,hL and ?ul„ld a pretty bungalow on the property for the price of a modest home 
*2 429 nether ve« ,h0rl "f?* theae 434 ‘reek will each be earning $5.90 or more "* 
and other"uxuriesT h®n eh0ugh 10 keep y°ur faml!y In Phorlda—keep a car—

THE GARDEN, THE COW AND THE CHICKENS supply the table the year round- 
live and add ,*™,Ctoyougr |1°febuy-°utdoor llfe evc'y day-where you will really

EVEN THE GROVE CARE 16 TAKEN OFF YOUR HANDS bv our co on.r.tiu.
alive aa social Inn '!?an y0,Un„C0Uld do 11 30ur*elf' even If youknew how. A co-oplr- 

°a 0V.!r 300 grov« owners have aceompllshed this saving by whole
sale buying and reduction of overhead expenses. The groves receive scientific 
IronTrnetua,ay ^ planted under the supervision of an expert hortlcu tLrlst— 
a perpetual organization of business men Incorporated for fifty years

W*i»NV,TE YOU TO BE OUR GUEST AT LAKELAND HIGHLANDS COUNTRY
Club while making your Investigation—call or write for full particulars and 
J£™2Vh0J?In me on a trip to Florida and see for yourself what we have accom- 
pliahod there, and what it -holds out to you. Personally conducted parties 
U --> Toronto about the 1st and 15th of each month.

New Electric

MOTORScash, 
evenings. 
VictoriaI FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

I.ml «il,is j
$ If 1 h 1 2-phase. 26-cycle, 650 volts, 

either hi stock or ready for 
Immediate shipment.

lie.Teachers Wanted. 22 Wellington pro
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—

Applications will be received till Friday, 
Nov. 15th. for positions of male assist
ants on the Staff of 
Schools; duties to

by the st< 
In sympat 
Etatés:Sté< 
rnocm.ÎJon
[the i»ss o

"the ’bid. leclin 

1-8. -The Macka
a bolding up 1 
„ yi|rk’s lrregu 
■fe. Were some.

No. HJ. R.P.M.
2 3 1400
1 1 1400
1 5

Delivery 
Stock 
Stock 

750 Stock
10 1400 Stock

750 Stock
1400 Stock
760 Stock
700 Stock

I 200 ■ 500 Stock

The following list of Motors 
on stock order In process of 
manufacture, and deliveries 
nre subject to manufacftir- 
Ing delays, but are approxi
mately correct:
No. H.P. RJP.M. Delivery I 

760 3 wks.
1 7*4 760 lwk.

760 t wk.
750 lwk.
-V) 3 wka.
750 * wka.
750 t wka.
750 " 8 wka
750 1 wk. I

Toronto Publié 
commence present 

time or January; initial salary, $1200.00 
to $1400.00, according to experience of 
one to five or more years, and increase 
of $100.00 annually» » to maximum of 
$1800.00 for assistants, and $2700.00 for 
principals.

m
___Florida Farm» for Sale.
FH°B°dA 5^ Rlcl^nnond ' 'west."Toronto^

I 111 II S' 10will

8 75

$2,688.53

I | Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Privets Hot«l, j noT«7 

lnï:dph2on..JarVla “«tfgfMwot-

Minimum quallfU*tlon. 
flret-clssi certificate. W. Wllklneon. 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board .of liduca- 
tlon, Administration Building, 155 Col
lege Street, Toronto.

W. R..B1RD
53 West Richmond Street, Toronto

■ • 828.86

f .'I b common 
.preferred 
t-EJectric -

Il 8
I iff

II if
Kill $

1 jj|, ij'ji |

e i.l'lEl tl

F I il

Articles For Sale. Lost.
dkr loans v
Æ 666» sèi 
it issue at 
Mb high' mi 
day’s trap sa

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new »nd
♦lightly used styles; Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company. 161 King 
west.

Total ...........................
Parcel 6. Caskets In process un

dertakers, hardware, etc. ..’2,192.94

^ ten colored pocket
b°p.k' containing press card, etc. Lib
eral reward. C. Fessey, World Office

..........$3,632.69Mortgage Sales. Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGEMORTGAGE SALE. rontoh°ld Propa^>b 92°lvy Avsnu^To*

7 slit Motor Car» and Acceuorie, UNDER and by virtue Ot the powersr~ - •—----------- —------------------------’ iiutiei. contained In a certain mortgage, which
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used wl11 be Produced at the time of the sale,

kîtf 4&nCariton*itre*ttyP**' 6118 M«‘ lïi^lîn'VtM.1f°trheSa3,0*thbyd.PvUb,iï

I*1*,»' hP*CkHardd 5ic.Vo^benr^nA Dat 'ULtlX ^In^
very nttié use and tin "f „tlas had street West. Toronto, by Suckling A 
der^ AppVbo,*^. World '”1"^88 °r- demhti"1™»!0"6*"' f0l'°Wlnar

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying fôlfnwin-'^U1 
and being In the City of Toronto, ln the I01,0wln8 lands 
County of York, and being composed of All that certain ™,rcvi Q; 
part of Lot Number Six. according to in the said City of* Toronto
Plan filed as No. 6Ô0 In the Registry part of Lot. Numbers One . w v -------
Office for the said County .of York, and Ninety-Two and One Hundr. i l.,and X.. be, *old by public auction =n
now In the Registry Office for the Regis- ty-Three. on the north ,?dl d, ,nd -\lne" ?jSt’.,tule' Interest and eou?tv of —
try Division of West Toronto, and which nue, according to ReèhiterJd °d,lvy,Ave* de„pîpll.on of the Defendant Gabriel flood" 
said parcel Is more particularly described described as foltow* g d Pla.n 404'E' SfJl’ ,he following lands beln^ «ô 
as follows; Commencing at a point in point on the north ' . .Com,menc|ng at a Pndlvlded half interest In and" ro the 
the northerly limit of Jerome street, dis- where the s.mî iV^ ,elde ofJIv'Y Avenue sa™8: . ' and *° the
tant twenty.five feet one inch more or duction sodthlril in,tef*ected by the pro- „aFlrV,y: All and singular that r.n.i. 
less measured easterly from the south- the partition lin ,he centre line of p,arce' or tract of land and nrfm’hS?. 
west angle of said Lot Number Six. said the ’?«nda h«Zt * betw8en the house on t ‘ at?' lyln* and being In theP oi 
point marking the Intersection of the house on ,bh8retby mortgaged and the Jor??t0’ and being composed of^ o
southerly production*""® etrafght lfte of and* ' 0”e dh ’ "i1 ‘ngm t’ ‘eleven Agn *° u ' heae t* ' cornl rE o“ f* iSabl t h* ‘ a n d

» ss t t.-sxr&'Ss, x EF.F -n3”i».ws;.%.,Xï£ ^.r™- “»** *«sr...dhouse on the herein described property «_lH8îî.'H’ree,: *hence northerly alons Secondly: All and 
and the house immediately to the west *aid Production, and along said centré ta,J» Parcel d
thereof; thence northerly along the said lin? and production thereof, one hunrtrls 
southerly production along said centre ! ?pd twelve feet three and one-h^f 
line of passageway and the northerly Inches, to the north limit of said I^t rw.. 
product.on thereof In a straight line, in ! Hundred and Ninety-Three- thencf *2., 
all a distance of one hundred and fifty- erly along the north limits of jiM w' 
three feet and one-quarter of an Inch, sixteen feet three Inches to Jd '?*? 
to the northerly limit of said Lot Num- thirteen feet ten and on7-'n„a?te, 
ber Six: thence easterly along the north- east of the west limit of lÜ? rwT 
erly llmt twenty feet four and one- dred and Ninety,Two- °ne.L-,-
quarter inches to a point distant five In a stralght Hn^on^ h,,T southerly 
feet and one-half an Inch measured feet three and on. h.biV ?re? and tw«>ve 
westerly from .the northeast angle of leas tnî® .2.7 . ?ne*balf Inches, more or 
said Lot Number Six; thence southerly Ax-enie nortb llmlt o! Ivy
parallel to the easterly limit of said Lot one-half InohtT1. « rt,8e.1 feet ten and 
Six one hundred and fifty-six feet more Loi nne wt,„di2» of lîie **st limit of 
or less to a point In the northerly limit theS„« ÜL».H.undfa ,and Ninety-Two: 
of Jerome street, distant five feet mea- , ,ncf «aeterly along Ivy Avenue sixteen 
sured weeterly from the southeast angle [®8t w° and one-half inches, more or 
of Lot Six; thence westerly along the ifffj t0 “>6 place of beginning; together 
northerly limit of Jerome street nineteen TU.h.w r|Kht-of-way over the east one 
feet eleven Inches more or less to the f?01 thre® Inches of landatimmedlately to 
place of beginning: together with a the west of the lands hereby conveyed 
right-of-way over the easterly one foot and running back a distance of fifty feet 
three inches by a depth of fifty-five feet from «he north limit of Ivy Avenue- and 
u^îfUr5d,north8rl'ï from the northerly subject to a right-of-way over theNél?

8lrett. vf the Property one foot three Inches of the south fifty 
iSir1 tn i»8 wekt hereof; and sub- feet of the above lands, said two strips
font Vhfnohof.*Wky oveJ the west one forming a passageway between the house 
tive feet of th. 'hb.r.in ^ptb of„ ftfty- Pn }he above lands and the house on the

». r,adsutr^d &toJg*erE °~a t0 be u,ed
fo,ri" Is a Passageway two feet six Inches 
wide by a depth of fifty-five feet mea
sured northerly from Jerome street be- 
tween the herein described property and 
the property immediately to the west 
thereof.
toftftnbftftCt v° ?n gating mortgage for 
$2909.09, bearing Interest at six per 
centum per annum, and expiring the 15th 
day of December, 3918.

Upon the property is said to be erected 
a brick dwelling house containing nine 
rooms, known as Number 28 Jerome 
street. The properly shall be sold sub- 
Ject to a reserved bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
pr ce to h» paid down at the time of 
sale. Balance wtfhtn fifteen days there
after. For further particulars and con
ditions of sale apply to

.tTteiZ,*' ,0ne;quîr‘er cash, 10 per cent*
■mt mining

BOO,
S.-----BUT

Articles Wanted.
%60K8 BOUGHT—All kinds. Lstlls's, 632

Yonge. opposite Gloucester. Open even
ings

7 10
4 15
8 SO
8 36

/» 10
i 40 
1 ♦ 60

UNDER and by virtue of the Power9.Ï. X™. r"7 u-v virtue or the Power of ®al® contained in a certain Mortgage
whfch bwlf|rVhA J:^rdagh to the vendor,

!“ a* sSifia’i i5; ‘“vr!" »;
SSSiK-s

parcel of land situate 
~ composed of

street E)WSHall.

Jllll
ill

Business Chances.
FOR SALE—A successful and establish.

ed eye, ear, nose and throat practice : 
new and complete working outfit of 
Instruments; splendidly equipped and 
centrally 1 oca bed offices, In one of the 
most prosperous cities of Ontario. For 
full paiticnlars apply Box 80. World.

■Business wanted—j. prTawrsïôrT,
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over: I have helped others.
I might help you; advice free.

Estate Notices.3Ml^^,aM,V!^hlne
SPARE PARTS—Ws 

ePMre 
largest

» Are Equ 
on Comps

rtf of ‘th<
Bis Compai
mist ai. l

» of $889,929 
sources and 

168,9116,. maklni 
ie- compared w 

ils le equal 
non stock 

l as year ago.

The following Is a list of 
SECOND-HAND Motors In 
stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed la flrst- 
claas working order:

NOTICE TO r.arnÏTftp- . ;  , -Matter of the Estate of A'ndlw nTh*E
•«yd. (Otherwise Knewn*"^
Nadars Ida), Late of the City ôf Toron
MJ,6* c-v •' v.;VLa?i;

SA^JssPsP s»*&
Andry xadaraldaj. who dTid on or^bout

aty:ofhToron0,1 °ctober' 1»18. at the said 
of Toronto, are required to send hv 

post, prepaid, or deliver, to the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation at • Nn c-
timtor8 of*thJOMldt0' ?nt" the Adminis- 
th. °2r5t°h day* oTl'orem^r,0"^^. b?^8 

names (In full). addresses and descrin- 
tlens, and full statements of the nartlcu.
sernirttiL!;ellifClalme' and the nature of the 
S8Cro9Je*' H any, held by them, dulv 
verlfleâ by statutory declaration.

Abd. further, notice is hereby given
the1 «ah* 2,5!h day of November, 1918, 
the said Administrator will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the said deceased 
fnTr,g/h> parti8a tb«n=to entitled? h“- 
ihîu n d ïn/ 10 ‘he «'aims of which it 
?ha” have had notice at that time, and 
that the said Administrator will 
liable for the said assets, 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims no notice shall have been 
received by It at the time of the 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of No
vember, 1918,
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 85 Bay Street, To
ronto. By their Solicitor,

L. C. SMITH, 4 Temperance Street, To
ronto, Ont.

1 .lUT.fSÏS
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds- tlmk.n and ball bearipgs. ill ."z.\; “gjgg
8aaes'. crank aWtbV cyllnders, pistons 
and rings, c6nnectif$k rods, radiators 
springs. axles-airTwheeia. presto inkî’ 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Safvaae 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dutferln * 
Junction 3384. n

I *
SHERIFF’S SALE OF

LANDS.
1

rl No. H.P. R.P.M. Volts
2 1400 550
8 1400 650
5 1400 550

,
%

II <1 ' 
11lii
È i,1‘ ; j 
1I m

i
8
8 15 750 650 | i

street. 8 65 750 880
1 80 760 830
1 40 760Bicycles and Motor Cycles. 880Patents and Legal. I l 10 750 880 ice of ’$844^ 

tyldend Issu, 
I subtracted 
added to tl 
Ber review 
y-lbutlon of 
ount bond It 
pB of 8 per 
gr cent, toe 
fcwaA carrie, 
Lyeaf of $81 
Kmpanys u 
meed nearly 

enforced 
É which wet 

Kto 8606,084. 1 
Strengthened* 
Uf the balâtic 
m and bills 
rod$itr;o6o. 
Loans were

. » 68mg£
Mai.being $235,699 
«aS*'accounts pay
y $146,006.

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod. 
181 King west.______________________________

SIDE-CARS, motor cycle», ports, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

Inventors safeguarded. Plain 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

1 New 26 rse 220
1 300 720 2800

practical 
patent ot- KS:.'t*r,;FH"WF5i

distant thirty-two tfL.*a,d Polnt being

Si®^a-,b8aSr.*s:
to the t n t e r» ®c 11 o*n *w 1* h aILslnïhe"

E“X€“£5h,1hV‘°:; M NOTICE TO CREDITONS__ IN THE________________________________________

of said lot; thence toitc'rto aloL"^11 CRvt Va,.8ntlpe Oaal, ulte of the N°T'9E -TO CREDITORS—fN THE j
southerly limit of said lot ^ .th? £^,?,f=,T?roJto’ Furrler, Deceased. Matter of the Estate of John Thomson, j

of «.m ?lne lnches more or less St*n ^cn”,f,88‘ is hereby given, pursuant to Late of the City of Toronto, In the
d fence line; thence northern îioni,siSn °® of-the Trustee Act, that all of, Y*rk- Gentleman, Deceased.

Thorn t« , .. aald division fence Une anrf t,onf Î?8 cr*dltorB and others having claims ls hereby given pursuant to
semi lîd Upon ih8v proper«y a centre line of the partiUon weM h f the afai.n8‘ ‘he ««ate of Valentine Oaal late Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of

«Ix-roomed. brick dwell- «he house on this land and th? lWeen lVh8a,Ciity ot Toronto, Furrier, deceksed* 9n«ario 1914 Section 66. and Amending 
i ln.goR°TUae’ .n good *«ate of repair, known pn the land to the east house who died on the 3rd of April, 1918 are Acts, that ali persons having any claim •
aeJ,2 Iv>' •Avenue, which Is situated in a dred feet more or îesa to toi °"*, h.UnL S8<?,ulred «? «nd by post, prepaid or or demands against the estate of John 
good residential section of the city, commencement. 888 to the Point of deliver to Dennis Joseph Hayes the ad- Thom8on. late of the City of Toronto,

The property will be offered for sala Upon the premises th.ro iIator the will annexed of the Ln thS Co>*ntï. °J York' Gentleman, de-
subject to a reserve bid. 10 erected brick bull«*in£frlare ,said to be *a'd deceased, ton or before the 15th dav ceased who died on or about the 26th

Terms : Ten t»6r cent, of the purchase Numbers 129 to 139lnr>nn>uW known as ?‘î'<\vem5eï; 1918- ’heir names, addresses 2,ay September, 1918, at the City of 
money will be required to be paid at the an„d 1,3 Elizabeth Streetd 8treet west wlt,h full particulars of Jr0,r°nt*.0, a‘e /«ouested to send by post,
time of sale, and the balance according Lnder writs of fieri v . thelr clalms Bnd nature of the securities, Prepaid, or to deliver .to the Toronto
to favorable terms and condition®* ro'h? McNairn & ComnanJ C,a.8 between S. 'f an>. held by them, and that after General Trusts Corporation, the executors
then made known Uons to be | and c GoSlm^n PDetondin toS day November. 1918" bf, ‘be >aet will and testament of the

-- , .. ' , , I the Mllnes Coaielr^tSnt' and between «be administrator will proceed to dlstrl- s- - deceased, on or before the 25th day
ntF?ÏTi=m^,J>ar9.CTUmr!L^Ü,-to ! Rlalntlff, and Gabrl.lC?-T£fny’ Limited, bute the assets of the said estate among November, 1918, their names and ad-
HLACKSTQCK. GALT, GOODERHAM ft | ant : and between fh.*^?S.<înila?' Defend- the parties entitled thereto, having re- dre**es and full particulars In writing „• 

McCANN, 49 Wellington Street East, I Companv, Limited rnîiSïJ?110 ”î Mll,,ng f?rd ?nly «° the claims of which he shall ot thelr claims, and the nature, of the 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendor. 1 Good ma k Defendanî in‘Jf^ "nd Gabriel «hen have notice, and that he will not eecurittes, if any, held by them, duly « 

Dated at Toronto, this 19th day of Oc- Kennedy. P®a®ntlff ’QnHd between John be liable for the estate or any^ pa?t verified, 
tober, A.D. 1918. Defendant and G' Goodman, thereof » any person or personsP of ^ And take notice that after the said 25th t
BLAGKSTOCK, GALT, GOODERHAM ft Subject to two nrlo. ~ . ”,h°a* cUlm he did not have notice at day of November. 1918, the said execu-

McCANN, Solicitors for the Mort- «he whole of the safd nrom?rtg^ses upon tbe ‘ m* ot »uch distribution. tors will proceed to distribute the assets
thousand five hundred 71 Ae?fto<?r 9f‘,een DENNIS J. HAYES. ?l ,be e"tat« among the parties entitled
and three thousand <17. K,!~i00i doi,ars Administrator thereto having regard only to the claims
dollars respectively '* hundred <eiü500) FOY, KNOX ft MONAHAN which the said executors shall

On Tuesday the fifth h-, , .- lo‘ .?ay.street, Toronto, Solicitors’ for then have had notice, and that the said
______________________________ _ 1918. at the hour of t™.1 ' î November, the Administrator. tor executors will not b-e liable for the assets

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THÉ at the office of the Shinfr/0 cl0<& lloon' toHaled at Toron«o 34th day of October of ,he estate or any part thereof to any 
Matter of the Estate of Mary MacDon. City Hall. 8 Sheriff of Toronto, I9’3 y October, person or persons of whose claim thev
eld, Late of the City of Toronto, In the Fnwr. „ NOTICE to /-d et —;---------------------- shall not then have received notice.
County of York. Widow, Deceased. ShiriÆV1, Shareholder* Cfl.?n?R?’,n.MEM BERS- .Dated atTorontothe25thdayofOcto-

Dated this 30th d.C* ,of Tor”nto. ?h. u * . a-d «Contributories___In ber- 1918.
th day Of July, A.D. 1918. flV 2f The Gldley B««t Com- THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

party. Ltd., Penetanoulshone, Ont.. In. CORPORATION.
so.yent. 85 Bay Street, Toronto, Executors of the

_______  'uiM0® '* hereby given that the above- £■« Wl,! and Testament of John
To be sold by *„ n ,, named Insolvent company has made an Thomson, Deceased, by S. J. Arnott

right, title, interest" andAc tl?,n’ a. the a of tu estate to me for the J5 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitor
demotion of ,h„ 8-8t. a.nd equity of re- benefit of Its creditor* hv for the Executors.
also known as Ch!ties F Dav D® d are n^n bfr', 1918' and ^h« Creditors NOTICE TP' CREDITORS—IN THE
Charles E. G. Dav, in and to *M *^5y. and wîm «fled Oto lneet at my office 15 Matter of the Eetate of Hannah Mar-
lar that certain narre? oî, . d ,8l?SU- Wellington Street West. Toronto’ 1 rlott, Lateof the City of Toronto, In
and premises situate, lying and beto^to ft‘s'en’ ‘v, ‘i‘h day ot November, ’l918 tha County of York’ Widow, Deceased.
Yo*rk ilL °>! Toronto, in fhe Courny of receiving a stlte^ntf°rr fha Purpose of ( N’OTICE Is hereby given pursuant to
lork, and being composed of iEvt -i,,i,h7£ ,a statement of its affair* an- the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914
One Hundred and Twenty flMi *onm^ m,mjr^in t>e''L0r/ »nd fixing their rfl Chapter 121, that all persons having
"°.rt.h ««de of Greenlaw A venue’former^ affalro ^ '„and for th» ordering of the cl,aiT or.Jd??,and« against the estate
Bertel Avenue, according to nian ro^Tiy Aln.rL,,1, 1,tale Senerallv of «he said Hannah Marriott, who died
tered in the Registry nmro /„ .u" ,r.?818' _ . Persons claiming to rank ,„v„ .. on the seventh day of
em Division of the Cltv of Tnronï1 e8t" ,°V the *ald Insolvent must m! are required to send by .
No. 1462. Together*wltht5a °uiiT7na ‘° .a* Jhelr claims with me on or befüro ÎL deliver to the undersigned,

S“.;y.s Js1-;jja15:L,ssu,&V‘s^s
of West Toronto „tb5 R*8,'stry Division received notice 1 8ha11 «hen have
SSrrS’oTKS 7«/^w*4.S5 r r. c. Ci.,kJL Ji1"»»-. ;mw

$&,^“US$SèS’-$@S8S^ rSSS. Yr , 4'o-.:K«-r,“,Æ-,i"^d"'£,S:
certain Indenture of vrL. ,de$crlbed a pTthTmïYïÎ^-,___________ trlx will proceed to distribute the asset*
Charles v r n<,?. Mortgage made by ^ OF said deceased among the parties
Loîn and RavVnJ. ^ the Huron an<^ Eriï % tÎ?Ï\C- st«vene, Lat/of th7^E entitled thereto, having regard r.nlv t"

Upon the Pr^,8^°.Tpany' , Toronto, Widow, DtcM.etf h* C,ty «he claims of which th,Ky shall then have
erected a onüÏÏÎTrô*. tbJere ls Rald to be ------------ P°« F",',and «he said Executrix shall non
building 28 x fin fL8.’ d®«ached, cement : ‘ /^TICE is hereby given th*» •< b* "able for the said assets or any pari
verandfhs fron? fee«- shingled roof, two i 80n? having any claims i ,a]I psr- : thereof, to any person <)r
basement oik trmfnd back’ full-sized, 5fam*« «he late Laura c 2^ demands I whose claim notice shill pot have been 
DHnrlDRl rimmings and floors In ' d'?d on or about the 24th ?t8vene. who received by them at the time of sjfch
floor electH^"l?vhi*1X _room* all on one 1918' at the CJty of Toron^y April, | distribution, and every person notice of

. electric lights, furnace and plumb- 1 are requested to send kv Z! aforesaid. : whose claim or demand shall not then
g' 'o deliver, to Geo-re Prepaid, or) have been received shall he peremptorily

..................._ fis:te;ESHE2-" 5?%ASK«tp îisi'sS «"«fsanjs ! i&aw™».*. i™» * -
FRED MOWAT. ! 1f any, held by them °. ihe securities, herein for the said Executrix, Sarah

Dated th-s 3ft,h „ 8he.r,/f of Toronto «hat after the 7tlda^’ o,A,vd ^ "otlcel Thompson, 
tn.s 30th day of July. 1918. ! the said Executor La Somber. 19,8,1

, «he will of the said deceIsrMl®willl,n,1er N?T'CE. ?F APPLICATION
eeed to distribute the asset. e pr°- Leave to Surrender Charter.
deceased amongst the of th® sald ! -----------
thereto, having regardons ton,Sh«en,UVed ^anadian-Amerlcan Linotype Corpora- 
of .which he shall then hav« Limited, Incorporated by Letters
and that .he will not be Mahilt4fe ‘ ,Cc ' ' x,atentV«e^elrlng da,e the 27th day of 
said assets, or any part theroôr tp tbe ,Mab' hereby gives notice pursuant
person of whose claim he shltl no.Lany ,Se?tlon 31 nt «he Ontario Companies 
received notice. 8 ha" not have. Act that It will forthwith apply to th«

at Toronto thi« $. * . ' AA*£utenant-Governor of Ontario for leave
î“ 6re|n I 2«’,°ber. 1918. W’ th‘* 25th day ot, to surrender tts charter. « thl «i t 

lssuert h? GE^?OE MACGREGOR GARDXFR -ftc 2?mrSn;" ha* dlvlded «he proceeds of seie 
issued by I Manning Chambers 72 QUeen StrL?. «”, ProPany and assets ratably

;sftva»Wîs!is: &&“*•" “a
Dated this 30th day of October. 1911

Phone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20
i '

n Building Material.
CiMË^Lump and nydrated for plaster-

ere' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Jiydrate is the best fln- 
lsning lime manufactured ln Canada, 
end equal to any imported. Full Une of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Kupply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street Telephone Junct. 4006.

Printing.
' PRICE "tlCKETS fifty- cents per hun

dred. Barnard, 45 Ossington.
Dnone. a point 

Inches 
Hun-

Tele-
The A. R. 
Williams 

k Machine®#» 
I Co^ Ltd.

j
!

Victory Bonds.
AT7g^Nor' b^£etr0ryca^npdîidBi°mUr-’

dlately. Brokers, 120 University Ave.
?ftfi®rn^Unda8 y®81' Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

A^7^*P*~VTCT°rY BONDS bought.
Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Barnc.*, 1315 St. Clair Ave.

1 not be 
or any partII Chiropractors

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Rytie
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

If
Hi

•4 aad M 
ww Front 
«* Toronto

said

I j
1I 'I

Mortgage Sales.
MORTGAGE" SALE.

Lcentistry.- 1 r■ i
DR. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Y’onge, opposite 
Simpsons.

H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. ' Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

Estate Notices..■ Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain mortgage, which 
w be produed at the time of sale, there 
Till be offered for sale by public auc- 
tlon on. Saturday, the 30th day of No- 

,918' at «he hour of 12.30 
vv mk . the afternoon, at No. 20 
Wellington tUreet West, Toronto, by 
£>«£•"« & Company, Auctioneers, the 
following residential

All and singular that

------------BUT B

BODIES A
IN DOR

t
Tele-

I I
Hwrflten B. Will 

MBrktt letter says: 1 
7*t know the exact 
’ ’ along the 1360-f 

'«ave learned suffl 
> drillers, thru mi 

r /Pin*.to convince] 
^Inestimable value. 
Insofar as under» 
as gone in Dome 

increase perceptibly 
Jewel to^nward.
'fre bodjea below thld 
jjvietot a decided 1 

at the lowest 
fV I am further aj 
PJ m large quanti 
oniiete work to ta 

P*e«Uy_ as forocaj 
i C. Anchor, I
E*! 1000 feet
P* wilt have the DcJ 
P »uch depths the!

■BUT bJ
ON NEW Yd

Dancing• ,z

APPLICATION Individual or class In- 
etruction, telephone Uerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private studio, Riyer- 
dale Masonic Temple.

property:
I I «-4 * , . - certain parcel

or tract of land and premises situate 
yln.s and being In the City of Toronto’ 

in the County of Y'ork, and being com - 
posed of part of Ixn Number Three
n ,rhingn,°l Plan flled 18 Number fill’ 

in the Registry Office for the said 
R^r',y r,f^,York' but now
DI S of° We® t Toron to'® and ^whlch

Graduate None. t*S

was® se£dSSj£,tr
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. angle of said Lot TlTree' sa^'S

iimih'üf ,the int8rsectlon ot the north 
limit of Jerome street by the southeriv 
production of the centre line of a pass
ageway between the house on the bere
ft nd«Brrlb8da1,ands and the house on the 
ands immediately to the cast hereof®

nro |Ce,inonherly alon* said southeriv 
production, along said centre line of said
passageway and along the northerly pro- UNDER and by virtue of the power of
ductlon thereof, in all a distance of one sa«®. contained in a certain mortgage vattcv , . . ■
hundred and thirty-four feet and three 2lad,? b?' Wll“am Hardy and Iveonard „ls,^er2,by Siven Pursuant to
and one-quarter inches (13!' 314'•> more ?■ Brasier to the vendors, which will chaDter°12?f that TnUero«UtXti ’
or less to the north limit Tx- m?re be produced at tlie time of sale therp ^naPter Vv that all creditors and othersThree'to a rotot diXnt n,^trNVmbeI will be offered for sale by public Auction havi.ne fla‘ms or demands against the
three-quarters Of ftn inM /-.v\. f,ee« a,ld at the auction rooms of G J Townsend 5?tate of lhe said Mary MacDonald, who
sured westarhr iw? .n (o v< >• n«ea- & Company, 111 King street easT To- 011 abou« «be =s«h day of August,
of «aid j ot ThrppMi northeast angle ronto, on Saturday, the 16th day of at 7°Fonto, in the County of York,
"he north limn üf’ , î"*-!. westerly along November, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon the are required on or before the 16tli day
of twenivrli, °f Ix>t 1 hree. a distance following lands and premises namelv- !îf i?OVeiüb,e,r' 191s- to send by post, pre-

1 inrlipq V*>fveeoiA^x0 and one-quarter All that certain parcel of land situate E?ldrx°r iver to Isab#î!lla Tait or Jessie
■Ihoift® (,20 „ -, » , thence southerly In the said City rlf Toronto composed MacUonald, Executrices of the last will

Leaner *nd firo.rolT. i !? parallel to the easterly of parts of Iy>ts Eleven and Twelve on ^?d. «®8«ament of the said deceased, their
Bird Store, 103 Queen street* wist* of one nf , LSt Jhree, a distance «'^e west side of St. Clair Gardens ac- Christian names and. surnames, addresses
Phone Adelaide 2573. t*four and "oo®'1! aPd, th,lr«y-onc feet and ''ordlnJ «° registered Plan D-1307.’ de- wwftlnw5 ofPVhnf’ 'i16. 1 Particulars, in

______  ,our and one-half inches fist’ 41,", i scribed as follows : Commencing at a Tv. , ns’ f the,r claims, a statement of
_ ---------- i’troet01', ^'0' l° ,h'“ nPrtb Umlt of Jerome P°ln.« In the westerly limit of sf. Clair rocirUv®®?^ a'nv of the

____ ________ Lumber. fiITft,,tl>encc easterly along the north ! Gardens five feet ten and one-half Inches * . t3 ' lf any- heId by them-
bAK FLOORING^ Wa~iI~BoarH.—KÎRT nci,L°,."T® 3trect «"'city feet thre- L0ia'hier,y-rfroîn the southeast angle of And take notice that after such last

Dried Hardwoods Fitter., ru^^’xtî? ü" ; i#c1’.?8 u0, 3 morp or less, to the place Ptt dJJ?it Twelve ; thence westerly to and mentioned date, the said Executrices will 
tngs George Rai'ibone Ltd^'sjodr : r bc?mn,riS- Together with » right ? onk, tJlc centre line of a wall between pr]'?c.?d «° distribute the assets of the 
tvepue, " ‘ Ltd" Northcote ; of way a 1 all time, in common with li° houses, and continuing westerly In Maid deceased among the parties entitled
—.__________________________________________ 1 others entitled thereto, over along and 8i one hundred and ten feet to a point , «hereto, having regard only to the claims

---------------- TO----------------- -- ------- /PO" strip of land one foot three fnev,»* 8 ? fe,et and one-half of an inch north- 1 of which they shall then have notice.
Mover. i <« 3") In Width immediately adlomw f ? w1C"V «bo southwest angle of said fhd that the^said Executrices will not be

wanted—n;—vr—--r---------- -----------------------   : the easterly limit of the berninhL'î 'x’t.T?veùe', «hence southerly along the liable for the said assets or any part
,-'ob0ut, t8n days- * load to ! described p.iroe' 'Ind extendT westerly limit of said Lots Twelve and thereof to any person or persons of 

the Ytovroe ,, V' ' °r rates apply Hill from the said limit of Jerome "fIdh/i''y , Eleven eighteen feet six and one-half whose claim notice shall not have been 
the Mover, 21 Y me St.. Hamilton, Ont. a depth of fortyrolne feeV Tnd ,®et t0 i Vn"0,? e.ae,pr,y Parallel to the received by them at the time of such

Inc -, ,i-u, ; "me test, and reseiv- ! northerly limit of said Lot Eleven one distribution.
------------------- ’ persona entitled"thero/ “ ,ini7 for al’ bpndr8d and tpn feet more or less to Gated at Toronto this 31st day of

upon "toe souti b, ! ,ovcr' “long and f «- CHir Gardens; thence northerly along tober. 1918.
the westerl, nn7r JrrXi '}u"“ rpet of the westerly limit of St. Clair Gardens . „ „ LEE ft O’DONOGHUE
of the 1ftni r 0"«‘bree Inches (V 3”) : eighteen feet-lfour and one-half Inches . 241-242 Confederation Life Chambers, To- the said hereinbefore described par- m?re or ,’csr to the place of beginning. 1 «onto.

i inere is erected upon the property a Solicitors for the said Executrices
l poil the properti is said to he .ro„.«,i i *8mi*d8,a.cbed. brick dwelling house In

,, --------------------- ! a brick dwelling house containing nmJ I R??S. S of repair known as 34 St. - '
Money lo Loan. . rooms known *.9 No I* ; a*T Gardens, which is situated In a

vxrrvv____________ wjf »» «awn* . The prop»,!,- she 11 °’» i?.''. B°"d residential section of the city.
ADVANCES en first and second mort” I reserved bid. ject ,0 a .„T!18,pi'0Pe,’ty wl11 be offered for sale

£ages. Mortgages purchased The R Terms- nv t^ubject to a reserve bid.
■Ua?dnstie c^panyfCO" ^ purely Temw^len recent, of the purchase

680.000 Lend at 6: city farms; agents ^,or furtliér particidars'^nd'^n- ÇordinF «° favorabVterm^and^ndîtlêns f^-toT|ICof 'the'c'lty of'rorcmto :’flldrCd 
wanted. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. » To-| ^ of sale apply top «>* apply to foîkfM ‘n ^

= 2"7 W^'^oromo b^oil^o?Ur '^reet BLmSK' aALT’ &|f'« ne« MS V,
sagee. solicitor for Mort- 49 YVellington Street East. Toronto, Soli- i Plv°ree from her husband John George

Dated at Toronto this ‘Mth a- e- cltors for the Y'endors. Layton, of the said lIty of Toronto, Ma.October. A D 191S ' " th da> of Dated at Toronto this 19tli day of chiniRt. on the ground of adulte.-y.
October. A.D. I91S. * Dated at Toronto this 20th dav o* CURB WHEAT

j August, A.D. 1918. w -
4n°m. c,ea; middles, heavy, 35 to , 2 Toronto street, Toronto, for ! Ltlng «be'fmportation n7"whï«,latIoj18 Jim"

Liverpool, Nov. 1-Beef extra In,n» 2ft lbs’ V"* ^nr,,/>ar baoks' 16 «° i «he applicant. , to shlpmentj^ Pfro^ Oan,^*Wheat
jmess. 37», Pork p;i^*[nes®,Xlr4esItne?„U U iL*’' }?& ^ ' ~~ --------- V ^ducVrS

-------------buy bonds-___

Ila* J
Î Electric Wiring and t-ixtures.

RPÊCIAL~pricêïTon «itctricai fixtures and 
'Wiring. Art Electric, «07 Yonge.

i-
- i i 3 i in the

If

i 207 Manning Chamber*. ^*2 ^Qu^n°^treet 

Heet. Toronto, Solicitor for More- 
gagees.

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of 
October. A.D. 1918.

416 Church street. gagee.
|| j

I if! |
Herbalists.

STRICKEN WITH THE flu—Take
Alver's Herb Vitallzer. nature's speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, St Queen W,
Sherbourne street, Toronto

Estate Notices.
MORTGAGE_ . tJ „ SALE OF VALUABLE

Toronto* Property' 34 st' Clelr Gardens,I
! Alver, 001II

Legal Cards.
RWiN. hales 4 IRWINi Barristers!
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

CiK^NZIE 4 GORDON, Barristers,
hollcltors Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

i
- '■ 1 SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
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5 markTrusts

I
;■ Live Birds.n i HOPE’S—Canada's

i ptember, 1917.
1 send by post, prepaid, or " 
undersigned, Solicitors for * 

- — — — i oil or before l—
the first day of December. 1918, their H 
names and addressee, and full particular*

, ’ ' ‘ ciaimf or accounts,
and the nature of the securities, if -.... 
held by them, duly verified by statutory

;
any.

CHE.kt 788 ftiv

«to w2i^ll5i2Sgi
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Medical.
° 1V,RE VE d,S'are«-of »kïn7 «tomï5h", 

„ysr, nenes. and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Field & c 
■ street,

■ cÆr—
8 67

oadcel.
persons of
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Applications to Parliament.
I . J"ndcr ,a writ of 

FOR the Bank ofNOTICE OF APPLICATION 
divorce.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings arid licenses

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at' 

Oeorge E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

|

FOR

i moneyIMPORTS. e
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Nov I_wr

iS?'e&ort andOsteopathy.
®%TE®"pÂTHiC and electric treatmënV ' lb- '

69M "ed nu,re 261 A. College. College I 152s. k Buyers. 
Bl”* 2 1-64 pm 
P*" •• Par.
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In Stock at
Detroit

Warehouse
Steam operated Light

ing Generator» for 
in* or stationary service.

S. 7H K.W., 126 volts 
Generators, direct 
nacted to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
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IAZILIAN RALLIES: 
SOS ARE LOWER

DOME REACHES 
YEAR’S HIGHEST

GOLD PRODUCERS 
CALL FOR RELIEFt

amships and Maple- Leaf 
Among Firm Issues on 

Toronto Market.

Dome Extension, McIntyre 
and Other Issues Features 

in Strong Market.

Government Insurance to 
Cover Deficit * in Mining 

Operations is Suggested.

Dome, which advanced to a point well 
above the jirevlous high for the year on 
both the New Toj-lt and Standard Ex
changes, and Dome Extension, which 
also broke Into new high ground for the 
year, were the chief centres of Interest' 
In the local mining market yesterday. 
The general tone was strong, with Mc
Intyre, Holllnger, Porcupine Crown, West 
Dome and Newray among the gold Issues 

or lese substantial gains, 
ihe silver stocks were also
demand, as a whole, altho some Irregu
larity was observed in this section of the 
list The total of transactions, which 
reached nearly 90,000 shares, was little 
below that of the previous day 

Dome Is acting as tho the New York 
pool In control of operations has found 
conditions to Its liking. The stock open
ed at 14.00 in New .York yesterday, as 
compared with 13.50 fct the close the day 
before, sold up to 15.00, as against a 
previous high for the year of 14.37)4, and 

hi closed at 14.76. ’
The turnover was 7500 shares. On the 

Standard the range was between i4 00 
and 16.00, with the closing at the latter 
price, jor two dollars a share above the 
level of the previous sale, made two days 
before. Dome Extension, on dealings of 
13,100 shares, advanced to 26%, a level 
1)4 points amove the previous high of 
the year, Holllnger touched s.zu an 
closed at 6.15, as against 5.10 on Thurs
day. McIntyre was up two points, to 
1.60; Newray up %, to 15, and West 
Dome up )4, to 12. Porcupine Crown 
was In strong demand, and sold as high 
as 18, the best price of the current move
ment, but was shaded at the close to 
17%. Hattie remained anchored at 58. 
The only reactionary issues were Schu
macher, which, at 23)4, lost %, and 
Thompson-Krist, which sold at 6)4, also 
)4 lower.

In the Cobalts, the strong features were 
Adenac, with a )4 point gain, to 10, on 
authentic news that the-new vein had 
widened to 24 Inches, an<vMeKlnley-Dar- 
ragh, which moved up a point, to 41)4. 
The company’s oil flotation plant Is show
ing a high rate of recovery from 1 
lngs dump, and the lowest levels 
mine are reported to be showing encour
aging Indications, 
to a renewal of th
on Thursday, but, after breaking badly 
to 3)4, the lowest price of the year, there 
was a rally to 4)4, reducing the net loss 
to half a point. The rumor that the 
Mining Corporation would drop Its option 
on the Ophlr has been authoritatively 
denied, but the raiding operations con
tinue. Peterson Lake was weak for a 
time, dipping to 8, but recovered to 8%. 
Rockwood Oil was etat 
Vacuum Gas stiffened

Trading on the Toronto exchange 
resterday provided little more than 
itlf the volume -of that of "the pre
vious 4»y, but the tone wia better, 
ind several fsiues lately Under prea- 
lure showed" a tendency to rally on 
Ight" purchases. The Improved feei
ng In New Turk was a cheering In- 

Offerings of Brazilian ap
peared to have . dried up. again, and 
the steck yesterday rallied almost a 
point to 49, while Steamships sold up 
8-8 to *5 3-8, and Maple Leaf advanced 
a full point to 131, being strengthened 
by the publication of the figures of 
the Western- Canada Flour Mills, 
which drdw attention again to the 
profits enjoyed by the milling Industry 
as s while.

The only pronounced weakness was 
Shown by the steel . Issues, which 
fagged -In sympathy with the dip In 
United States "Steel at New York 
fhe afternoon! Dominion Iron at 621-2 
«bowed the loss of half a point, and 

Xvhlle Steel of Canada was not traded 
to, the hid declined a full point .to 
621-2. The Mackay issues, which 'had 
been holding up well in the face of 
New York’s Irregularity earlier In the 
week, were somewhat easier yester
day, the common coming out at 78, 
and the preferred at 64 1-2. Canadian 
General; Electric was also Shaded 1-4 
to 104 Ir2

New.York, Nov. 1.—Gold producers, re
presenting 86 per cent, of “the only de
clared essential industry that has not 
received consideration at the hands of 
the government,” decided at a recent 
conference here to ask for relief cor
responding to the increased cost of pro
duction, Eugene Davis, chairman of the 
finance committee of the American Gold 
Conference and the International Gold 
Conference, announced today.

Under war conditions, gold is being 
mined at a lose, said Mr. Davis, adding 
that a large percentage of the normal 
pre-war production Is in danger of being 
Irretrievably lost. While deciding not to 
make specific demands, merely stating 
their case and leaving the extent g>f re
lief, if any Is granted, to the government, 
the mine owners went on record oppos-. 
tng a charge in the amount of gold in 
the dollar or placing a premium upon 
the commodity. This, In eifect, would 
preclude an Increase in price, so that 
the most logical course open, according 
to leading producers, would be a govern
ment insurance of the industry to cover 
the production deficit during the war 
and the period of reconstruction.

Mr. Davis cited a telegram received 
today from the Northwestern Gold Min
ing Association, announcing that mines 
were being sold or closed, and that the 
industry would be completely ruined un
less prompt relief was given.
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANQK.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid. 
... 41)4 ...
... 71)4
... H)4 ,14
... 49)4 49
..: 49)4 48

63)4

WM.A.LEE&SONAm. Cyanamld com.. 
Ames-Holden prêt ..
Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing................
Bell Telephone ............
Burt P. N. com.............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com............ 66
Can. St. Lines com................ "

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ...............................
Confederation Life ................. 825
Cons. Smelters 
Dome..............
Dom. Canners  ............... 36

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com. .................. 131

do. preferred ..............
Monarch common ..........

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com............

do. preferred ..............
Nfpieslng Mines .....................8.70
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt com.. .

do. preferred .........
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ................................
Porto Rico Ry. pref................ 81
Prov. Paper com. .
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey . 

do. preferred ....
Standard Chem. pref. |.... 64
Steel of Canada com......

do. preferred .
Tooke Bros, com.
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey .....
Tucketts com. ...
I do. preferred .
Winnipeg Railway ........ 48

Banks—
Commerce ..
Dominion ..
Imperial ...
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .

A deficit of $7,695 for the fiscal year Standard
ended March 31 last, IS shown in the Toronto ..............................
annual report of the Schumacher Gold Union ................... ..
Mines, Limited, which Is being mailed Loan Trust, Etc — 
to shareholders. Bullion ! production Canada Landed ......
amounted to $202,387, and other small Canada Permanent ... 
credits raised the total Income to $202,- colonial Investment ..783, while costs total $210.479. The sur- g^mUton Provident .
Plus carried forward was $65,530, tas SSron * Erie . 
against $73,013 the year before. \ do t* pc Paid, .X

President F. W. Schumacher says in u Rankintrhis report that, by resortirtg to selective ^ Canadian
mining, the property could have been trortaaee '
kept In operation, but that It was de- T^£î"î£_0rtgaSe 
elded to close on July IS rather than ' mine the rich lenses of ore. Canada Bread ...,

During the period of operation, de- Canada. Locomotlv e 
velopment work was aggressively carried Dommion iron •. 
on as is shown by the following figures: ' Electric Development
Drifting, 1442.2 feet; crosscutting, 1127.9 Mexican L. & P............
feet; raising, 178.7 feet; diamond drilling, Penmans ...... ......
706 feet; sloping, 15,753 cubic yards. Province of Ontario ...

The mill treated 43,873 tons of ore Spanish River .....
valued at $259,365.30 and recovered bullion Steel Co. of Canada 
worth $242,060.84. Income from .other War L,, 1925 ....
sources amounted to $635.59. Operating War Loan, 1931 ....
cost amounted to $234,021.33 being War Loan, 1987 
$1.22.02 per ton of ore milled for mill
ing, and $3.93.75 per ton of ore milled for 
mining, and all other charges except 
depreciation. The foregoing figures are 
from the period between March 31, 1917 
and July 15. 1918:

Referring to the success of the adjoin
ing properties, the Holllnger and McIntyre 
at depth, the president points out, that the 
Schumacher directors had mapped out 
a similar policy, but war conditions pre
vented Its carrying out, consequently 
ore reserves have not been augmented Mackay 
much since the previous annual report.

-------------BUY BONDS---------- --
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Gold—.
Apex ■
Boston Creek .
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake i 
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ......... ..
Elliott .....................
Gold Reef ............
Holllnger Con. .
Hattie ......................
Keora ......................
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ............
Moneta ..................
Newray Mines ....................... ...
Porc. V. ft N. T................. 20
Porcupine Crown ..,
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston ...........................
Schumachër Gold M
Teck-Hughes ..............
"Thompson-Krist ....
West Dome Con....
wasaplka ......................
/ Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ..
Chambers-Ferktnd ..
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve .
Foster ............i.
Gifford ...____.....
Gould Con. .................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Lorrain ............
La Rose .........
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corp.
Nlplsslng ..........
Ophlr ...................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Seneca Sup....
Tlmlikamlng .
Trethewey ...... ..
Yerk, Ont................. ..

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..............
Rockwood

5 4%
... 27 25

35 :i2“H! 26% 26)4 Seal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

An Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loaa 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main oS2 and Park 667.

14 12130 IÜÎ6.25 13.50
.... 2‘S5 % l

64)4
45
76)4

104)4

36 "i)4
6.25 6.10

45)4
76 8 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS5S 50104

8 850
83% 41

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

s:> 82:::::::::i.6o24% 1.59
15.25 14.50 »

• 1? .r loans were quiet but firm, 
Issue’ selling at 96 S-4, and 

the 198# Issue at 96 5-8, each around 
t high - mark.

The <$y’e transactions—Shares, ex
clusive jpf mining stocks, 532; war
loans, $2500.

—*------ BUY BOND

western Canada flour
SHOWS LARGE PROFITS

The 70 17 WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

the 1 63 18
41 1.
78)4 1)4the 65 1)4

ISBELL,PLANT&CO.. 20 17
96 4)4 4
46 24
79 28 Pears sold fairly well yesterday, Ketf- 

fers bringing from 50c to 75c per 11- 
quart, some choice Anjous and Law
rence bringing from 75c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart, while extra choice Anjous sold 
as high as $1.75 per 11-quart leno bas
ket; hothouse tomatoes had a slightly 
easier tendency, No. l’a selling at 25c 
to 30c per lb., and No, 2’s at 20q per 
lb.; head lettuce brought $3.25 to $$.60 
per hamper; cauliflower of exception
ally choice quality was shipped in heav
ily, selling at about $2 per dozen.

McWllliam ft Everlst, Limited, had a 
car of bananas, selling at 7c per lb.; a 
car of apples, No. 1 and No. 2 Spys, 
selling at $6 to $6.50 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes,'selling at $1.85 per bag; a car 

•of. New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$2.10 per bag; onions at $2.25 per 100-lb. 
sack.. -

D. Spence had sweet potatoes at $2.40 
per hamper; onions at $2.25 to $2.50 per 
100 'lbs. ; grapefruit at $5.50 to $6 per 
case; Jonathan apples at $3 to $3.25 per 
box; cranberries at $12.50 per bbl., $6.76 
per half bbl.

W. J. MoCart Co. had sweet potatoes, 
at $2-40 per hamper; Emperor grapes 
at $4 to $4.26 per lug; Spy àpplSri at 40c 
to 60c per 11-qukrt basket; celèry at 

-26c to 35c per dozen.
White ft Co., Limited, had a car of 

bananas, selling at 6c per lb.; a car of 
sweet potatoes, selling at $2.25 per ham
per shipments; hothouse tomatoes, sell
ing at 25c to 30c per lb. for No. V» and 
20c per lb. for No. 2’s; choice Anjou 
pears at 75c per 11-quart fiats, and $1.75 
per 11-quart lenos; box Anjou* selling 
at $3.

Jos, Batnford ft Sons -had a car of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at $2.10 per hag; westerns at $1,85 
per bag; cauliflower at $2 to $2.50 per 
box; onions at $1,65 per 75-lb. bag; hot
house tomatoes at 28c to 30c per lb.

The Union Fruit ft Produce, Limited, 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.85 per bag; a shipment of Cali
fornia figs, selling at $3.25 per ca«e of 
twenty 8-oz. packages; extra fancy cauli
flower at $2 per case.

Manser-Webb had sweet potatoes sell
ing at $2.35 to $2.50 per hamper; Florida 
oranges at $9 to $9.50 per case; grape
fruit at $5.50 to $6 per case; apples at 
$3.50 to $6 per bbl.

Stronach & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.76 to $1.85 
per bag; heavy shipments of pears. 
Kelffers selling at 60c to 75c per 11- 
quart; choice Anjous and Lawrdhce at 
$1 to $1.26 per ll-quart; Emperor grapes 
at $3.75 to 44 per lug.

Chas. S. Simpson had Emperor grapes 
at $4 per lug; Florida oranges at $10 
per cose; sweet potatqes at $2 25 to $2.40 
per hamper; cranberries at $12 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Hcme-gnown, 25c to 75c pci 

ll-quart. $3.50 to $6.50 per bbl.; boxed 
Snows at $2, $2.50 and $2.75 per box- 
B.C.’s, Mdntoeh RedS at $3 to $3.25 
per box; Washington Jonathans at $3.25 
per box; Rome Beauty at $3.50 (per 
Ontario boxed Greenings, Pinpii 
Baldwins, $2. ■

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberries—$12 to $12.50 per bbl.

._ Grapes—46c to 65c per six-quart; 
Californias, $4 to $4,75 per lug; drums. 
$8 to $8.50.

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $6 per 
case.

Lemons—California, $12 per case; Mes
sina, $9 per case.

Melons—Honeydew, $5 per case
Oranges—Valencias, $16

Flcridas, $9.50 to $10 per
Pears—Kelffers, 60c to 75c per ll- 

quart; Anjoua, 75c'to $1.26 per ll-quart 
flats, $1.75 per ll-quart lenos; Lawrence 
$1 to $1.25 per ll-quart; boxed Anjous 
at $3; California Emperors, $3.25 to 
$4.25 per lug-, $8 to $8.26 per drum.

Pomegranates—$4.76 per case.
Quinces—40c to 60c per six-quart, 75c 

to 90c per ll-quart.
Tomatoes—23c to

s 6
30 (Members Standard Stock Exchange) „... 12 , 

So
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;8.50 2564 STOCK BROKERSits tatl- 
of the 30-4

.... 77)4 5Earnings Are Equal to 23 Per- Cent, 
on Company’e Stock.

si 39)4Ophlr was subjected 
e severe pounding given 83 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.V.1-3,75 

• f. 36« STANDARD BANK. ; 
BUILDING

neport of thf Western Canada 
MTH» Company for the yeftr end-

The 1979.. 85 
” j?.7

Flour
Jng August 31, 1918,' shows milling 
profits of $289,-929 and profits from 
other sources and Investment Income 
of $268,915, making a total of $543,- 
844, as compared with $418,028 a year' 
ego. This Is equal to 23 per cent, on 
the common stock as against 19.8 per 
cent, a-year ago. The company had 
carried forward from the previous year 
a balance of $844451, from which a 
Stock dividend Issued later of $212,470 
must be subtracted, leaving $632,181, 
iwhldh, added to the profits of the 
year under review makes a surplus 
for distribution of $1,176,026. From 
this amount bond interest took $87,889, 
ffivldends of 8 per cent, and a bonus 
of 2 per cent, took $299,702 and a 
balance- was carried forward Into the 
current year of $858,434.

The ..company's net working capital 
was reduced nearly $100,000, due part
ly to 
vente

3 2)4 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS2% 225 %40 ed-7tf•97 LUMSOEN BUILDING Phone Main 272-3.8)4
4 3%63 201.’ "i95 Aetna Gold Mines Ltd.28 22 •3*40tonary at 11, bvit 

tip two points, to
.'7)4.

58 Gold... 42 . 
...2.75 2.65
...8.75

41• ; 25 
. 22 30%,
. 78)4

• 'V Write for Prospectus and 
Further Particulars.8.65------------- BUY BONDS-------------

DEFICIT IS SHOWN IN
SCHUMACHER REPORT

4)4

Peace Stocks 
Silver

8% VICKERY & CO.. 4)4186)4 

’ 187
1..202

.. 188 1• # è i e s et eh # •-* •••
• • • • •.* ••••*!• IT Ada. 3621 56 King St. W„ Toronto.30Company Preferred Ceslatlon of Opera- 

tlone to Selective Mining.
218

4=5-Ü»

.........................200
%

.... 10 6)4 LIVE STOCK MARKET In thle week's Market Despatch. 
Sent free upon request.187 ...

164)4 153 11
—BUT BONDS——— 
STANDARD SALES.

.. 148% 
.. 168 HAMILTON B. WILLSStocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales."64)4

UNION STOCJjK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Yards for the week were 611 
care, 7066 cattle, 660 Calves, 7850 eheep 
and lambs, and 1701 horses.

- ------------BUY BONDS--------—«-
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

133 Apex ............. «i... .vl ... BOO
Dome Ex... .25 . 36%. 3$: 26% 12,100
Dome Iftkev -M * 1,500
Dome M.,.1.4,0015.00 1É.{0 15.00 210
Holly Con.,5.15.5.2.0, f.IS 5.15
2ke sh^:..ii «« w».

McIntyre ..1.58, 1.60 1,58 1.59 
Newray M.. 14% 15 ,'nl4% 15

84W, » 1W4 18 ; 18)4 17)4
W B- Imperial. 1%,.. ...

Preston .... 4    ...
8® Schumacher. 23)4 ...

T.-Krlst .... 6%
W. D. Con.. 11% 12 

Silver—
Adanac . .,.,10 ...
galley 4% 4% 4
poster 2% ...
Gifford 2
Hargrftves... 3%
McKln. Dar. 41%
Ophlr ............
Pet. Ltake..
Tfmisk............. 30
Trethewey... 23 ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gae 7% ...
*8SW -

-------------BUY BONDS------------
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

stra“tPll6d by Heron * Co- 4 Colborne

Bra^maT ...^ H‘gh" L°W" Close- Sales,
Can. Car pr..' 85 i............................ 5
Can. S.S.
Can. Gen.
Can. Cement

bonds ...........83%.................................
Dom Iron .. 63% 63% 62% 63 
Maple L......130 131 130 130%
Penmans .... 83 .83 82 82
Steel of Can. 63% 63% 63 
Spanish R. .. 16% ...
Royal Bank. .208 ...
C. W. L., .1937 94 94
Bell Tel. bds. 88% ...
D. Iron bds.. 84

204e enforced curtailment of in- 
whieh were reduped from $1,- 

067,000 to $509,084. The company, ho*-- 
. ever, strengthened’ Its financial posi
tion, as the balance, sheet will shorn 
Accounts and bills receivable-* wpie 
Increased $147,000. Holdings of Vic
tory Loans were $250,000 against 
nothing before,, c$tsh account amount
ed to $208,000 more than in 1917, the 
total being $235,699. On the other 
hand accounts payable were reduced 
by $346,000.

the
ribs (Member Standard Stock 1 Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb,
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING,

196
140

::: m%
... 134 355

900
1.20(1’891. 90 3,800
5,000
6,200
1.000
2.500 
1,000 
5,000
4.500

90 TANKER, BATES & COMPANYEast Buffalo, N.T., Nov.’ 1.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 675; market steady to easier.

Calves—Receipts, 450; market 50 cents 
higher, $7 to $19.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 4,000; 10 cents lower; 
heavy, mixed and yorkere, $18.65 to $18.70; 
light yorkers and pigs, $16.75 to $17; 
roughs, $12 to $16.80; stags, $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3,600; mar
ket steady. Lambs, $10 to $17.25; yearl
ings, $7 to $13.60; wethers, $11 to $11.50; 
ewes, $4 to $10.50; mixed sheep, $10.50 
to $11.

.’85
. 46 STOCKS ft BONDS 

301-802 Dominion Bank BnUdlng, 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Specialists in dividend-paying Mining 
OU stock». Phone Ad. 1386.

"-5% "5% 
11% 12

76A
81%*95 93

-------------BUY BONDS-------------

ORE BODIES AT DEPTH
IN DOME EXTENSION

96% 96% i,. 50096%
3,000
2,000
1.000
1,000

94% 94 LOUIS J. WEST À CO.• • * - ;;
BUY BONDS—

Members Standard Stock Bxehnega
TORONTO SALES.

MINING SECURITIES500Hamilton B. Wills in his weekly 
market letter says: While I do not as 
yet know the exact values encounter- 

’ along the -1260-foot level In Dome, 
iave learned sufficient from one of 
1 drillers, thni my engineer at Por- 

iplne, to convince me Dome Ex. Is 
t Inestimable value to Dome.
Insofar as underground development 
as gone In Dome Mines, gold values 

increase perceptibly front the 600-foot 
level downward. The kidney-shaped 
ore bodies below this depth «how, I am 
advised, a decided pitch to the east, 
■While at the lowest depth yet opened 
up I am further advised, high grade 
ore In large quantity persists as the 
drillers work to the east. This is 
exactly as forecast year ago by 
■Capt. H. C. Anchor, when he stated to 
tine: “At 1000 feet and below Dome 
fex. will have the Dome ore bodies and 
eat such depths the grade will not be

-----------BUY BONDS------------
ON NEW YORK CURB.

5 WINNIPEG CATTLE- MARKET.22.000
2,560

2,000

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
48% 49 48% 49

8% - Write for Market Letter. *35Brazilian .... 48% 49 48% 49
Can. Gen. El.104% 104% 104% 104% 
Can. Perm...167% 168 167% 168
Dom. Can. .. 35 35 35 35
Dom. Iron ...63% '63% 62% 62%
Imp Bank . .188 188 188 188

..........78% 78% 78 78
do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% ^64% 

Maple L. ... .130 131
do. pref. ... 96 

Steamships... 45% 45% 45% 45% 
do. pref. ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 

Steel of Can. 
pref.

Trethewey .. 23 
Tor. Rails ... 58 
Twin City .
WarnL^ai926. 96% 96% 96% 96% 

War

Confederal! ro Life Bids.. TORONTO,Winnipeg, Nov. 1—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 2900 cat
tle, 207 calves, 645 hogs and 450 sheep 
and lambs.

Quotations: Butcher steers, $8.60 ■ to 
$13; heifers, $5.60 to $9.50; cows, $4 to 
$9; bulls, $6 to $7.25; oxen, $4 to $8.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $10.50; veal 
calves, $5 to $10; sheep and lambs, $8 
to $15.

Hogs—Selects, $17.50; sows and heavies, 
$11.60 to $18.60; stags, $11.50; lights, 
$13.50 to $14.50.

.------ BUY BONDS--------
HIDES AND WOOL.

10035
25
30 50060 8.S0010
10 «. 4a
70130 131

. 96 96 96 96 50
75
45

J. P. Bickell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
_ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales
B. ft Ohio... 56% 56% 66 66
Erie ..................17% 17% 17 17% .....
do. 1st pr... 32% 32% 32% 32%

Gt. Nor. pr.. 94% 94% 93% 94%
New Haven.. 39 39% 38% 38%
„ , T , 79 79% 78 78
Rock Isl...........27% 28
St. Paul .... 49% 50

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison .... 93 93% 92% 92% 1,300
C. P. R............166 167 165 167 1,000
Mo. Pac........... 25% 26% 25% 26 ....
Nor. Pac. ... 93 93% 92% 93% 3,400
South. Pac. ..103 103% 102% 102% 49,700
South. Ry. .. 30% 31% 30% 31% 8,900
Union Pac....132% 133% 132 132% 5,400

Coalers—
Chas. & Ov. 58% 58% 68 58% .1,600
Lehigh Val... 60% 60% 60% 60% 8,000
Fenna., xd. % 

per cent. .. 48 
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-rFench 95% 96 95% 95% 150,900

Industrials, Tractions, Etc
Alcohol ...........105% 105% 99% 100% 11,900
Allls-Chal. .. 28 28 27% 28
Air Brake ...108 108 107 107
Am. Can. .... 44% 44% 43% 43% 2.100
Am. Wool ... 50 .............................. 200 to unevenly . .__ _______.
Anaconda ... 70 70% 69% 70% 8.900 Stockers and feeders, snowing most.
Am. Bel S... 65 66 60% 62 3,800 weakness and closing mostly 2oc down.
A. Sugar Tr. 110% 110% 110 110% ......... calves steady. Beef cattle. good.
Baldwin ..... 80% 82% 79% 80 28,400 choice and prime, $lo.65 to $19.76. corn
Beth. Steel .. 65%...................................................mon and medium. $9. <5 to $15.6o. Butcher

I do. B........... 68% 69 63% 64 ......... stock, cows and heifers. $6.65 to 514.
B. R. T.............41 41 39% 40% 1,900 canners and cutters, $o.6j> to 56.66.
Car Fdry. ... 86 86% 85% 85% 2.000 Stockers and feeders, good choice and
rhino . 4U4 . . fancy, $10.25 to $12.7o; Inferior, common
C. Leather.!." 64% 64% "63% "63% i.800 and medium, $7.50 to $10.25; veal calves^
Corn Prod. .. 46% 48% 46% 48% 50,500 good and choice, $16 to $16.50, western

55% 56% 53% 54% 15,700 range, beef steers. $14 to $17.50, cows
48% 49 47% 47% 10,500 and heifers. $8.75 to $12.io.
14 15 14 14% 7,500 Sheep—Receipts, 15,000; fat lambs.
57 t.......................... ..... steady to 25c lower; decline mostly on
31% 32 31% 31% 1,800 medium grades; sheep and feeders
64% 54% 64 54% 2,100 steady. Lambs, choice and prime, $16.50

40 39% 39% 6,700 to $16.75; medium and good, $14.75 to
Int Paper .. 34% 34% 34% 34%   $15.50; culls, $10 to $13.25; ewes, choice
Int" Nickel .. 32% 34% 32% 33% 8,400 and prime, $10.25 to $10.50; medium and
Lack. Steel... 74% 74% 72% 72% 1,900 good. $9 to $10.25; culls. $4 to $7.50.
Lead ................ 60 61 60 61 1,0001 ------------- BUY BONDS-------------
Locomotive.. 65 65% 64% 64%
Max. Motor.. 34%.............................. 2,200
^mlPxdroVS7%170V4160H16°* 3Sm J- P. Bickell ft Co. report th. follow- 
Marine 30 "$0% 29% 29% 4.400 ing Price, on the Ch‘Ç«° Bo»*^fTrade-
do pref. ...121% 122% 120% 120% 44,600 Open. High. Low Close.

Nevada Cone. 20% ...
Pressed Steel. 67%.................. ...
Rv Springs.. 67 67 66% 66% .........
Rep Steel .. 82% S3 79 79% 6,500
Ray Cons. ... 249* 24% 24% 24% 900
Rubber ......... . 68% 68% 67% 67% .....
Smelting 88% 89 87 87% 27,800
Steel Fdries.. 89% 90% 89% 90%
Studebaker... 66% 66% 64% 64%
Texas Oil ...187 190% 187 187% 3.800
U. S. Steel...103% 103% 101% 101% 167,700 
do. pref. ...112 112 111% 111% 500

Utah Cop. .. 89% 89% 89 89 2,400
Westinghouse 44% 44% 42% 44
Wlllys-Over.. 24% 25 23% 24

Total sales, 809.506.
BUX" BONDS----------

5.. 95 95 95 9»
23 22% 22%
58 58 58

. 50 50 50 50
163 153 153

2,500 $3.

dox; 
ns and

125 Êl.103^ iôi ÎÔ3 104 602 Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides.. greer 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 45c; 
veal kip, 30c; horeehidee, city take off, 
$6 to $7; eheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, fiat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 18c to 17c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. .1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 eheep skins. $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No, 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1. 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
lualtty, fine, 60o to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c. (

12lio 10
$500 I$500% 96% $2,000L„ 1931. 96% 96% yM1

__buy bonder--------

new YORK COTTON.

325
1,700 
3,900 

27% 27% 1,100
49% 50 1,000

95
16 J. P. BICKELL & CO.N. Y. C.

63% 272
10 fNvw York Cotton Exchange 

I New Tork Produce Exchange 
ben i Chicago Board of Trad» 

(Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Toroi to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg. Toronto, Coil

J P Bickell ft Co. report New York 
Cotton" Exchange fluctuations an folio tvs;

„„ ... as-gs-svsvsi
March .. ...J. UH »;»!

July ■... 26.35 26.40 25.62 25.50 26.75 
Dec .... 27-90 28.00 27.00 27.00 28.17 

________ BUY BONDS-------------
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

21i ‘94low." 164,200
$1,000
$1,000

Mi

------ BUY BONDS---- —
NEW YORK CURB.Hamilton B. Wills received the fol- 

I lowing wire at the clofce of the New 
I York Curb market yesterday: A 
I strong undertone prevailed thruoiV. 
I the general 11-st, and those issues 

which should benefit by the conclu
sion of the war were in excellent de
mand. Marconi of Artierica and U. 8. 

! -teamshlp were in exceptionally good 
ptajinand. Burns’ Ice' Sold at a new 
Lv^|ïh record. Oklahoma Producing ft 

dining was also in excellent de- 
kmand, as was Northwest Oil. Quiet 
raccumulation Is reported In the lead- 
I lng curb copper stocks in anticipation 

that these stocks will follow the re
cent action of the stock exchange cop- 
tiers and advance to higher prices.

-------------BUY BONDS-------------
» FIELD AND CO. ASSIGN.

May . per case:
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows: Bid
Beaver ...........................
Buffalo ...........................
Crown Reserve ....
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Extension ...
Holllnger .......................
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh
McIntyre .......................
->ip.ssing .......................
Peterson Lake .........
Timlskaming ............
Vlpond ...........................
West Dome Con. ..
Hattie .............................

case.
No. 8 C.W., 77%c; extra No.
78%c; No. 1 feed, 76%c; No.
72 %c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W„ $1.03; No. 4 O.W., 
rejected, 90%c; feed, 89%e.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.48; No. • O.W., 
$3.43; No. 3 C.W.. $3.21.

-------------BUY BONDS

feed,

Asked. ------------- BUY BONDS-------------
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET... 28 30 97c;48 46% 46% 2.800

89 89% 88% 88% 12,700 Chicago, Nov. 1 .—Hogs—Receipts, 23,- 
000: market opened steady to 15c higher.
Œr.TlîliVir.’l.ÆÆpi
$18; packing. $16.75 to $17.86; throw 
outs, $16 to $16.75; pigs, good to choice,
^Cattler—Receipts, 10,000; market stead/1 

lower; butcher cattle, and

75 100
.. 18 20 Winnipeg, Nov. 1.—Cash trading was 

dull again on the market today. Oat; 
closed l%c lower for December. Barley 
closed 2%c lower for December.

Flax closed 6c lower for November and 
5%c lower for December.

Winnipeg market :
78%c to 78%c to 77%e.

Barley—December, $1.08 to $1.08%.
Flax—November, $3.61% to $3.46; De

cember. 83.41 to 83.37.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 80%c;

12 14
26 28in 50c per abc-quart; 

hothouse. No. l’s, 25c to 80c per lb.: 
No. 2'i. 20c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag 
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1.25 per bbl. 

or crate.
Carrots—85c to $1 per bag. 
Cauliflower—$2 to $2.50 per bushel. $3 

to $3.50 per bbl.
Celery’—20c to 60c per dozen,
Hubbard squash—$1.25 to $1.60 per 

dozen; not wanted.
Lettuce—Imported head. $3.25 to $3.50 

per hamper; leaf. 15c to 60c per dozen.
Onions—$2.26 to $2.50 per 100 lbs.. $1.50 

to $1.75 per 75-lb bag 
Potatoes—Ontario», $1.76 to $1.85 per 

bag; western, $1.76 to $1.90 per bag; N. 
B. Delawares, $2.10 per bag.

Spinach—65c to 76c per bushel.
'Turnips—86c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3.50 per 10-
lb’Ahnonds—Bag lots, 27o per lb.t less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 53c to 550 per lb. 

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; lees, 29c
^Filberts—Bag Iota, 24c per lb.; Jagg, 25c

pepëcans—25c to 26c per lb.
Walnuts—Bag lots, 34c per lb.; less, $5e 

per lb.

5.25 
G. 25800 58 40 !Buyers of GRAIN, PEAS, BEANS. 

ALSIKB AND BED CLOVE*.
HOGG & LYTLE, Limited

im Royal Bank Bldg.. 
TORONTO, ONT.

20 41 43 j
Oats—December,..1.68

.8.50
1.65
9.00

8 9
30 31
18 20

.. 11 13
50 58

------ BUY BONDS--------
UNLISTED STOCKS.Hew York, Nov. 1.—George W. Field, 

fpestdlng at 788 Rivprside drive, and 
carrying on business under the name 
of G. W. Field & Co., stock brokers, 

I of 50 Broad street, this afternoon 
I made- an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors to James F. Devine of 
Ï25 East 57 street.

Supplied by Heron ft Co., 4 Colborne 
street :

Asked.
Abitibi Power ........................... 62
Brompton common ...
Black Lake common..

do. preferred ............
Income bonds .

Carriage Fact. com. .
do. preferred ............

Macdonald Co., A. ...
do. preferred ............

North Am. P. ft P....
Steel ft Rad. com..........

do. preferred ............
do. bonds ...................

Volcanic Gas ft Oil...

Bid.Crucible .. 
Distillers .
Dome .... 
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore.
Ins. Cop. 
Kennecott ... 40

50
59 58

3 2%
.. 8% 7

do. 35
------------ BUY BONDS-------------
MONEY RATES LOWERED.

16
80

"2021
New York. Nov. 1.—An unexpected 

development in the New York money 
market today was a decline in call loans 
ironi 6 to t per cent., the lowest rate 
in three months. The decline was based 
on such logical conditions as the suc- 
ceseful flotation of the fourth Liberty 
loan and the meeting of all necessary 
requirements for the moving of crops 
now under way.

93
.. .3%

65 7

2%
2n 14

CHICAGO MARKETS. D. SPENCE
Solicits consignments of properly packed and merited apples

of all varieties.

63

---------BUY BONDS---------
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

mo i Corn—

SSSXi-:;;;; Ilk iS* ill' iiiii
116% 116% 112% 112%

68 68% 66 b66
68% 67 66%

67% 68% 66 66%

Liverpool» Nov. 1.—Cotton futures closed 
unsettled. Nov. 19.99; Dec. 19.17; Jan. 
18.72; Feb. 18.21; March, 17.66.

------------- BUY BONDS------

-------------BUY BONDS-------------
MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 1_______ buy ponds-------------

LONDON MARKET FIRM.
London, Nov. 1.—The st^ck exchange 

today reflected the general favorable 
outlook In the war situation. Invest
ments were made notably In consols, 
which changed hands more freely. The 
Improving values of home rails con
tinued to attract attention. Oils, 
pec tally Venezuelan, were active and 
higher.

Money was in strong demand owing
to the month-end requirements.

----------- BUY BONDS-----------

Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-023, 1-024.December 
On ta—

January .
November .......... 68
December 

Pork—
November .... b34.75 34.90 34.50 34.90 

. 40.08 40.08 39.40 40.00

Iftndon, Nov. l,—Holiday on the stock 
•change today. Money, s per cent. Dis
count rates: Short and three-month bills. 
*17-35 per cent. „ !POTATOES Headquarters

Ontario* and N.B. Delaware*
BOX AND

IMIR MARKET 
Mala «11#

6,400
„ _ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.T, tde.... 2 1-64 pm. 2 3-64 pm....................

% to %

January
Lard—

November .... 26.40 26.40 26.87 26.87
January .............. 25.00 25.05 24.10 24.20

Ribs—
November .... 21.90 2Î.10 12.00 22.10
January .............. 22.00 22.30 22.00 22.15

------------- BL X BONDS-------------;

CARROTS, BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS.
BARREL APPLES.es-ptotit. fd»... par. par.

Star dem... 485.10 485.25
Cable tr.... 486.20 486.35 488

Rate in New Toyk for sterling demand. 
176%.

a. a. McKinnon _
Canada Food Board License Numbers, 8-211; 6-212.

4S7

1-BLX "BONDS- 1 y

t

m

i n

Is

ew Electric

OTORS
PROMPT DKLTVKRT

ae. 38-cycle, 680 volts, 
’la stock or ready tor 
<Uate shipment.

IP • R.P.M. Delivery 
3 1400 Stock
* 1400 Stock

T50 Stock
10 1400 Stock
10 760 Stock

- Stock
780 Stock
700 Stock
800 Stock

Mowing list of Motors 
ck order In process of 
actnre, and deliveries 
ibject to manufactnr 
leys, but are approx! 
r correct:
T.P. RP.M. Delivery 

780 twits.
780 2 wk. ‘
760 1 wk.

16 780 1 wk.
30 VO 3 wka.
36 760 8 wka.

760 Swks.
40 760 ' Swks.
60 760 1 wk.

5

16 1400
20
75

10

.10

following Is a list of 
ND-RAND Motors In ! 
and overhauled, test- j 

id guaranteed 1b first- 
working order;

HP. R.P.M. Volts
3 1400
5 1400
6 1400

660
660
660

16 760 660
16 780 S30
30 760 330
40 760 see

330
330

2300

10 760
36 T60

300 730

Phone:
itor Department 
Adelaide 20

TKe A. R. 
Williams 

t Machines? 
I Co, Ltd.

04 and ee 
West Front 
N, Toronto

THE WAR IS NOT OVER YET
i

BUY VICTORY BONDS
ON SALE AT ALL OFFICES OF

THE DOMINION BANK

■

■

VEMB£R a 19| g

fj

A

In Stock at
Detroit

/arehouse
«am operated Light- 
Generators for mar- 
or stationary service.

7% K.W.. 136 volts 
orators, direct con-
id to A.B.C. Vertical 
matte Engines com-

NEW ARRIVALS—CALIFORNIA FIGS
Crop much below normal. Orders filled on pro rata basis. Wa advise buying 
early to avoid disappointment. Dally receipts "6EALD SWEET" FLORIDA 
ORANÇES and GRAPEFRUIT. Prices on Oranges for Winter Trade will be 
phenomenally high. With this In view we handle nothing but the best quality.

Me William & Everist, Ltd.
Canada Food Board License Numbers. 2-072: 3-07*.'-

25-27 Church Sf 
Main 5991-5992

itate Notices.
FO- CREDITORS—IN ' THE i 
the Estate of John Thomson, 
the City of Toronto, In the , 

York, Gentleman, Deceased. ,fi
Is hereby given, pursuant to J 

of the Revised Statutes of J 
4, Section 56, and Amending!■ 
ill persons having any clMraSS 

against the estate of Johe j 
ite of the City of Toronto, , 
*ty of York. Gentleman, de- ;

died oil or about the 26tirr , 
ember, 1918, at the City at 

requested to send by post, J, 
to deliver to the Toronto ■. 

sts Corporation, the executors -3, 
will and testament of the- y 

d. on or before the 2oth da^w 
r, 1918, their names and atpif 

full particulars in writing;, 
Inis, and the nature, of th* ; 
f any, held by them, duly j

iotlcc that after the said 25th 
• mber, 1918, the said execu- 
ceed to distribute the assets 

» among the parties entitled , 
ing regard only to the blalmd .

said executors shall 
ad notice, and that the said > 
ill not be liable for the assets ,
; or any part thereof to any Æ 
ersone of whose claim they ■ 
en have received -3
roronto the 25th day of Octo- M

GENERAL trusts fl

the

INTO

Street, Toronto, Solicitor 
3x ecutors.______  __
O' CREDITORS—IN 
the Estate of Hannah Mar ,

i of the City of T»(on??' LM 
r of York, Widow, Deceased. f
s hereby given pursuant b» 1 

Statutes of Ontario, 1914. (
[. that all persons haying , 

(‘mande against the estate 
Hannah Marriott, who aloa .« 
nh day of September, 19y. J 
to send by post j

r- undersigned. Solicitors ,
x of the Estate, on or before i 

of December, 1918. their I 
ddresses. and full P^ünte j 
f their claims 10T„.aeï.0Uannv 1 
ire of the securities, if any J 
i. duly verified by statutoi. -j

ito

THE :

notice that after the fitatj
mber. 1918. the sa d Lxecu-j
ceed to distribute the assera^ 4
deceased among the partie^ g
Uto. having r*er®,r^hf!? havs"| 
f which they shall then nay»^| 
Khe sa!<l Executrix shall nob| 

the said assets oi an l»^ |, 
Tiv person or persons ivjtlce shall not have be«g| 

them at the time of -
| and every person notice 

or demand ahiall Jiy»t 
celved shall be P«remPtor  ̂
h the said distribution, 

thirty-first day of QctoD^Wj
fl'HERSON, CAMPBELL K

street. Toronto, Solicitor» ,
the said' Executrix, Sara-- x

Ton)F APPLICATION 
urrender Charter.

k merican Llnotj-pe Corig^
d. incorporated by. W gf
ling date the .?7th„,7ÎîoM>t ; 
ereby gives 1no|‘<'^nr2l^ile« ’
1 of, the Ontario 
tv ill forthwith apply fo^v-e . 

Governor of Ontario for
Its charter, .. îe »ale 

divided the proceed* o»^ 
Loperty and assets po
L shareholders and »**
filltles, 1911
30th dar of Ootobor, 1

CHAS.A.STONEHAM&CO.
(Est. 1903). ,

23 MELINDA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oil», Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderato 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

Special Reasons Why 
Certain Estates Should Have 

Administration Services of This Corporation i

!
I

Estates composed of various Interests should have as Execu
tors a Corporation which has experts to every line Of business 
on its staff or on its Board of Directors, 
consists partly or largely of real property or investments In the 
West, the advantages we offer 'as Executors through our 
Branch Offices at Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Vancouver are 
quite obvious. We invite correspondence on this subject, and 
mail special literature on request.

Where an estate

TH*
■ENERAL

IESTABLISHED
1882 CORPORATION head orrice 

TORONTO
BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG, SASKATOON , VANCOUVER

Established 1889.

J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chartered Accountant. Trustee, etc.

MCKINNON BLDG. TORONTO.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & GO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

INVESTMENT BROKERS
TORONTO ~ Tel. Ad. 5407
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Keep the Hun on the Run !
Make Your Dollars Work Like Beavers—
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Buy Victory Bonds !
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The Kaiser is Doomed. There’ll Be No Let-up 
Until He Has Been Hunted Off the 
Face of the Earth
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You Must Buy More Victory Bonds
Take a tip from Canada s beaver. 

See how it works—and works hard. 
My, how the beaver works !

You can make every dollar work like a 
beaver by investing your money in Victory 
Bonds.
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The bonds you have already bought I
haner-g°Lth,e HT on f,^e ru,n; . The bonds you buy 
will nnish the job will seal bis doom.

Isn't it great t6 know that your .dollars put back of 
the boys over there can bring the war to a speedy and 
victorious finish?
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